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The membere of the Women's 
Auxiliary of St Mary's. Somenos. 
were most unfortunate in their choice 
of weather when they held their an- 
aua] Christmas sale of work in the 
Station school house on Wednesday 
of last week.

In ^he of that fact however, the 
finandu result of their endeaTonrs in 
the afternoon and evening were very 
satisfactory, for the sum of $85 has 
been added to their funds.

The cooked foods stall, in charge of 
Mrs. T. L. Dunklcy and Mrs. J. 
Moon, proved one of the most attract
ive to buyers. The needlework stall, 
which had an abundance of articles, 
all the work of the members at their 
regular meetings and in their homes, 
was presided over by Mrs. G. A. Tis- 
dall, Mrs. G. V. Hopkins and Mrs. D. 
Edwards.

A contest table, for which Mrs. A. 
C. Johnston and Mrs. F. £. Parker 
were responsible, was also popular. 
The name of the doll. “Kathreen.'’ 
given by Mrs. Dunkley. was guessed 
bv Mrs. J. B. Green. The plum pud
ding. also donated by Mrs. Dunkley, 
went Co the Rev. A. oischlager.

An original and clever “fine art gal
lery" was conducted bv Mrs. Lionel 
Henslowe. Her “Academy" pictures 
were much admired and required some 
thought CO name.

Tea arrangements were very suc
cessfully managed by Mrs. H. Davie, 
Mrs. W. B. Buckmaster and Mrs. 
Goddard, with assistants. During the 
afternoon the event was considerably 
enlivened by music from a very fine 
l^nu^hone, kindly loaned by Mrs.

In the evening a whist drive and 
dance was held m the same building. 
Between twenty-five and thirty people 
braved the wintiy weather and spent 
a most enjoyable time.

The prises for whist, which were 
given by Mrs. Tisdall. Were awarded 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Purvey, the 
consolations going to Miss Sybil 
Henslowe and Mr. Jack Henslowe.

For the dancing Mr. C. R. Purvey 
and Capt. L. G. Marts provided ex
cellent music. Mrs. Davie was in 
charge of the light refreshments. Mr. 
M. Wilson acted as doorkeeper in the 
e^'cning and with Mr. S. J. Westcott 
assisted in various ways for both 
events.

Childtaa of St Joha't
Sales of work have been very fre

quent during ehe past month or so. 
hut none have been more animated 
than that held in St. John’s hall. Dun
can. on Thursday afternoon last by 
the members of the Intermediate and 
^nior branches of St. John's church

If some of the Juniors were too 
young to take fall control of a stall, 
they showed a surprising knowledge 
of the art of salesmanship and nhere 
were few who could evade their eager 
request to "buy something." Their of
ferings were many and varied.

The needlework stall, belonging to 
the Intermediaies and presided over 
^ Viola Harris, Elsie Kirkham and 
Eliza Potts, spoke volumes for the 
labour of the young members who 
had made such an abundance of fancy 
and useful gifts. With such an as
sorted variety It uras not difficult to

-'V’hI o, .hich
Mrs. W. C. Tanner and Mrs. Hkrris 
arc in charge, was also responsible 
for the fish pond, where Marjorie 
Latter and Helen McKenzie Were well 
patronized by children. Mary Latter 
invited everyone to guess the name of 
her doll, for the dressing of which she 
had been awarded a prize. The name 
“Betty." chosen by Mrs. Rnffell, prov
ed to be correct. ,

Mrs. W. L. Henderson successfally 
guessed the weight of the fine
ham donated by Mr. W. C. Tanner. 
Iris Stock b«ng in charge of tms 
competition. Eliza Potts won the 
pretty sweater donated by Mrs. F. T. 
Townsend, by guessing the 
weight of a marrow.

cotrect

.... intermediate's cooked f^di 
stall was in charge of Mrs. L. T. 
and Anna Lomas. They sold their 
goods very easily.

BcantifuUy Decorated Ttm ,
The most attractive item m the Jun

ior's part of the sale was the bcantiful- 
ly decorated Christmas tree, laden 
with dolls, which had been dressed by 
the members themselves, _ ,

Prior to the sale Mrs. C. I^bson 
and Mrs. E. T. Cresswell had judged 
these dolls and awarded the to
Gladys Saunders. Frances Kirkham. 
Betty Hickman and Cecily Neel. The 
Intermediates were judged by Mrs. 
Prevost and Mrs. Fletcher, the prize 
going to Mary Latter.

At the Christmas tree Mrs. W. H. 
dc B. Hopkins was most ably assisted 

Kathleen Duncan and Helen 
Evans. The Juniors also had a com
bined work and candy stall, presided 
over by Mrs. Corbiihley and Mrs. 
Saunders.

The bran tub was in charge of Mrs. 
Keil. Mrs. Bradley and Aileen Powel 
convened the cooked foods sull. 
There are over thirty members in the 
lunior class and the adults who assist
ed at the various stalls are the super
visors.

Tea was served m the committee 
room and in the .hall. ...

The busy workers m this depart-

sI'h Jd«. Mi lSuokS”M “1 p:

Propottl Soon — More 
Votcra On List—Finance

The number of persons entitled to 
vote at the city elections has increas
ed by forty. This became apparent 
on Monday night after the court of 
revision had completed its labours. 
The number of names on the list is 
420 as compared with 300 a year ago.

Aid. Smrthe was unable to attend 
owing to illness but Mayor Miller and 
Aid. Whittington went through the 
lists. They struck out six names for 
just cause and for a similar reason 
placed nine new registered owners on 
the roll

At the council meeting on the same 
night quotations were submitted from 
Messrs. Cole. Marchent and Morley. 
Ltd.. Bradford. England, in response 
to an inquiry by the city clerk.

The price of a 200 h.p. Diesel en
gine is approximately £5.000 deliver
ed at Duncan, and that of a 100 h.p. 
Diesel engine is £3.000. This does 
not include cost of erection. The let
ter was filed for future reference.

Mayor Miller read a letter he had 
received from the B. C. Electric Rail
way engineers in Victoria. Allusion 
was made therein to the fact that
other applications for power had been 
received from the Cowichan district. 
The mayor was also notified that, 
sometime this week, the company 
hoped to have its suggestions ready 
for presentation to the council.

Purchase Own Bonda 
An opportunity arose last week for 

the conncil to purchase $1,000 worth 
of its own electric light bonds, at 100 
per cent, plus accrued interest. The 
bonds mature in 1937 and carry 6 per 
cent interest. The action of the fi
nance committee in purchasing them 
through Messrs. A. ^ Ames and Co.. 
Victoria, was endorsed.

Accounts totalling $5,184.88 were 
passed for payment. They include 
^,254.02 for schools and $300 for 
Messrs. Brackenridge and Burwcll's 
report on a pumping scheme.

Mr. J. Greig. as city treasurer, re
ported that November collections to- 
tailed $3,993.53. Balance in the bank 
and in hand at the end of the month 
was $1,449.19.

In order to meet obligations it had 
been neecssar)* to borrow $2,003 from 
the bank. Further borrowings W’^mld 
have to be made unless the provincul 
government sent along cheques on ac
count of per capita grant for teachers. 
>harc of liquor profits, etc.

November Building Permits 
Building has not been so brisk. Mr. 

O. F. Elliott, as building im-pector. re
ported that only two permits were 
taken out in November, one for an 
addition valued at $700 and the other 
for a garage costing $75.00.

To Aid. Dickie and the firewardens 
was referred a letter from the Work
men’s Compensation Board, whir!, is 
willing to consider an application for 
insuring the city’s volunteer firemen. 
The rate for the past three years has 
been 1.25 per cent. In 1918 it Was just 
double that figure.

Aid. Pitt reported for the electric 
light committee. To that body was 
referred the question of lights under 
the verandah of the Cowichai 
chants. Ltd.

CROFTON 1 1 1 K'
Former Residents Take Up Novel 

Occupation
Croftonians will be interested in the 

following despatch from London, 
dated Decemlier 9th. which appeared 
in The Vancouver Province last Sat
urday:—

“From commanding an infantry bri
gade in Flanders to running a coffee 
shop successfully in the vicioity of 
Oxford Circus is the proud record of 
Brigadier-General W. B. Hutke. 
D.S.O., who claims to be the only 
general, past or present, who can 
serve up sausages and mashed or 
steak and onions with the same facil
ity as bayonets.

"Before the war General Hulke re
sided at Crofton, Vancouver Island, 
and returned to the imperial army on 
the outbreak of war.

"'There was nothing left for me to 
do but to try my hand at catering.' de
clared General Hulke. *I walked in 
here with my wife and we look over 
the business without having done any- 
•‘■•Tig before in the catering line.

’Next day I assumed active propri
etorship. My arife cooks and super
intends in the kitchen. I take the 

ney and generally perform all the 
social functions of a host. If the men 
customers want beer, 1 run and fetch 
it from the public house up the street. 
Curiously enough, the firtt chap a*ho 
wanted heer was a one-time private in 
my own brigade.

“’Catering here is real good fun. 
and means honest, hard-earned mon
ey.’ said the general. ‘I manage to 
rise to all occasions, even to thriv
ing out an undesirable customer, if it 
becomes necessary."*_______

Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe. of Duncan, 
was taken to Duncan hospital on Sat- 
unlay suffering from an ulcerated 
stomach. It is expected that he will 
be nut of hospital tn a few days.

Phillip. Miss W. V. Savage and Miss 
F. Butt.

The Rev. F. G. Christmas kindly 
opened the sale, after which the 
voung members tang a missionary 
hymn. ..

minion ana DasKciiiaii are ah 
possible, however deep the snow 
be outside, provided the players 
get to the places where these sp

OUTDOOISPORTS
Jack Frost And Snow Plajr The 

Very Deuce

The only outdoor sports possible 
during the past Week have been tobog
ganing in tar too soft snow or snow 
ball fighu when a slight thaw set m. 
Otherwise golfers and footballers 
have had to turn their superfluous 
energy towards clearing ridcwalks 
and roads, or digging out ditched 
motor cars.

For those who have still retained 
their horses, in spite of the predomm 
ance of motor traffic, the joy of 
sleighing is possible. The sound of 
the bells, the case with which the 
horses seem to pull the cutters 
home-made contrivances, and the 

^warmly clad passengers, sitting very 
snugly in their low seats, add pic- 
turesqueness to the wintry scene.

Those who indulge in indoor pas- 
time.s have had the advantage. Bad
minton and haskcthall are always 

snow may 
s can

................... - sports
arc played.

Memliers of the Cowichan Golf 
club. lK>th ladies and men. are held up 
in the middle of two important events. 
Those competing for the cup. donated 
by the ladies of the old Koksilah cup, 
are at a standstill in the semi-finals. 
The ladies who are entered for the 
Dickie cup have not completed even 
the first round. The men have yet to 
play their monthly medal competition.

The anticipated .‘^SBociatio^ foot
ball game, under the captaincy of G. 
D. Tyson, did not materialize on 
Thursday last on account of the snow. 
Rugby enthusiasts were unable to 
practice on Saturday last for their 
next game in the McKcchnie compe
tition which is set for next Saturday at 
Victoria against Victoria.

Poatponet lltiches
On Wednesday last a grass hockey 

game was to have taken place between 
South Cowichan and Salt Spring Is
land, on the .-\dmiral Island club 
grounds, Ganges. This had to be 
abandoned. The same fate met the 
bnekey match arranged between Vic
toria ladies' and men’s teams, and 
teams from the Cowichan Sports club, 
bockey section, which were to have 
i>ceM played in Victoria on Saturday.

Even if very sharp frosts set in. 
skating on ponds would be hampered 
owing to the fall of snow having come 
first, while the lack of rain in the 
autumn has left unflooded fields and a 
dearth of swampy places. With con
tinued frost the bigger lakes will pro
vide skating—once access is gained to 
them.

Still, there is always the winter 
“pleasure'* of thawing out pipes or 
dragging water from nearly emptv 
wells, which should produce as much 
muscle and give vent to as much 
polite language as. it is always pre
sumed. is acquired by golfers, in par
ticular, and devotees of other sports.

Good Newt for GoUert
To the joy of many golfers, who 

are deploring the fact that their fa
vourite course is clad in a mantle of 
snow on which even a red coloured 
halt would not go far. Mr. W. L. B. 
Young, of the Cowichan Merchants, 
announces that on the top floor of the 
store building has been arranged an 
cxccllcm practicing ground.

Those who go up to the office to 
pay their lulls or interview the man
ager will wonder what the thud-thud 
going on above their heads can mean. 
It is simply that some of the more 
ardent golfers arc practicing lo keep 
their eye in and perfect their swings.

Large sheets of canvas have l>ecn 
placed around one end of the building, 
mats have been nailed on the floor and 
golfers can hit as hard as they like, 
the harder the better for then the ball 
may return part of the way and save 

lick
py-

worth is taking the opportunity to 
give his pupils kssons up here, rather 
than wait till the spring comes.

At a committee meeting held

the player a walk to the end to pi 
it up and repeat the shot. W. D. Hi

Monday it was decided to instal 
electric light in the club house on the 
golf course. This will prove of great 
benefit to all who utilize the house. 
The work on this is to proceed im
mediately.

Lockers are also to be erected for 
the use of the ladies, so that they can 
leave their clubs down at the club 
house instead of carrying them to and 
fro.

Among the new members recently 
elected to the club are:—Miss Clark 
rShawnigan Uke). Mrs. W. H. El- 
kington. Mrs. A. C. Johnston. Mrs. 
Hickes. Mrs. H. D.- Morten. Miss 
Ella Tarlton. Lt. Col. E. de Labillicrc 
and Mrs. de Lahilliere. Messrs. Boyd 
Wallis. Dawson-Thoma<. W. Mc- 
Cuish. S. Wright, J. Collison and H. 
Lambert.

Mr. Thomas Lamh and Mr. Charles 
Bowen, of the Shantymen’s Christian 
nssoriatinn, spoke on Friday and on 
Sunday at the Women's Institute 
rooms in Duncan, their message bring 
in the nature of a Gospel service. 
These ardent missionaries visit evcr>’ 
c.mip up and derwn the coast, going 
by launch tii summer and by r.*ir or 
other means in winter. The work is 
financed by friends who appreciate the 
good which is thereby conferred on 
men in lonely parts, who otherwise 
would have no opportunity of taking 
part m romhined worship or of hear
ing the Gospel

And
IgeEi
Theix Relatives

A very pleasant entertainment Was 
that arranged by Temple Lodge, .^.F. 
& A.M. for Ma&ons and their immedi
ate relatives on Thursday night at 
Duncan Opera House. About 175 at
tended, some coming from as far 
afield as the camps up Cowichan Lake 
while Shawnigan sent a large party 
snd Chemainus had representation.

Until nearly 2 a.m. there was not a 
dull moment. The first offering was 
a moving picture entitled “Forbidden 
Fruit,” which had been specially se
cured by Mr. W. R. Waddell Be
tween the reels the assembly sang 
community ditties and choruses. 
These items. led by Mr. C. W. O’Neill 
or, later, in inimitable manner, by Mr. 
Harold M. Diggon—whose ".Mouetle” 
was a feature—occurred throughout 
the evening.

.•\fter the picture a welcome was ex
tended by the Worshipful Master and 
Messrs. Diggon and Ti
excellent displa;

'ey gave an 
play of conjuring and 

canl tricks. Their treatment of jew
ellery and watches was calculated in 
ar->i:<r some dismay hut all the ar
ticles came through intact. The mind 
rending was very well done and was 
cnieiilatcd to mystify.

Tables were placed round the hall 
an«l room left in the centre for danc
ing. Supper rime brought a w'oiider- 
ful spread of dainties provided by Mr. 
F. Lcyland and after this had been 
Well treated a musical programme was 
given.

Miss Clack was at the piano and 
songs were contributed by Miss Daisy 
Savage. Mrs. Macdonald. Koksilah. 
(for whom Miss Lois Peaccy played). 
Mr. H. W. McKenzie and Dr. H. N. 
Watson and Mr. J. W. Edwards 
(duct). Mrs. O’Neill Mrs. Coyne and 
Mi>s Scaior sang in a trio, unaccom
panied. Mrs. Watson and Mr. J. D. 
Pollock were heard to advantage in a 
violin duet.

.•Uterwards thanks were accorded, 
by Mr. Hugh ivavage, to those who 
had contributed to the evening’s en
joyment and dancing followed, for 
which Mrs. Smith and Miss Madrliiie 
Payne contrihutcO sprightly numbers. 

The proceedings were in charge of 
H. I'eter.son, who headed the 

^^tal committee which made ar
rangement'-. Its mrmi>crs were 
Mcssr^. J. Greig. H. F. Prevost. C W. 
O'Neill W. M. Dwyer. C. H. Savage. 
A. S. Hadden. J. D. Pollock. F. Ley- 
land and Dr, D. £. Kerr.

VIRTUESOF MILK
Physical and Mental Stimulus To 

Old And Young
"Whatsoever a man sowcih that 

shall he also reap." was the text that 
Miss Helen G. Campbell of the Do
minion Dairy and Cold Storage 
branch, selected on which to found a 
recent address, in which she under
took to prove that dairying was "cv- 

■yhody's business."
The speaker explained that it was 

not her intention to deliver a sermon, 
but. as a matter of fact, she delivered 
a homily so full of tnitlis calculated to 
benefit and inspire the hearers that it 

ight have been given voice in any 
lificc. sacred «>r secular.
One of tlie-c truths, that came out 

early in the address, and to which 
every parent sh-Th! pay heed, was 
that to train a child in good food hah- 
its is one i»f the fnndntnciuals in iiiak- 
iiig him or her a success in life. Miss 
Camphell then proC'"*dcd in de-crihe 
the various virtues th.it dairy pro
ducts possess, not alone in body
building and mental development, hut 
also in promoting capability uf ac
complishing hig things.

She traced plant life through ab-
rption liy the cow to the making of 

milk and cream and thenee to l>utter 
and cheese, which all contained that 
clement necessary to every form of 
life, namely vitamtnes.

In our climate, she said, where 
home grown green vegetables were 
not obtainable at all seasons, we must 
depend to a targe extent on our dairy 
produce, and implied that the more 
we.so depended the better health we 
should enjoy.

Long life and Teeth
She quoted Metehnikoff in proof of 

the assertion that milk promoted 
longevity, and Dr. McCollum, the 
widely known scientist, as saying, in 
advocacy *>f the greater consumption 
of dairy products, that their extension 
in use was the first and most import
ant principle, and that "the basis of 
preventive dentistry is satisfactory 
nutrition during development": in
other words, that the consumption of 
dair)[ pro<luets leads to good teeth.

Scientists maintained, said the 
.-praker. that we should use at least a 
quart of milk a tlay. either as a drink 
or in some form of food. The ordin
ary Canadian diet was apt to he lack
ing in sufficient lime, and nnlk sup
plied this substance in greater quan
tity than any other common f«»od. 
Lime was important to both mothi-r 
and child.

Having p<>inied nut how Im-liicss 
men and women profited l>y the plen- 
tTuI u<e of dairy prodiiet-i hi the pro
motion^ of their own health and that 
of their employees. Miss Campbell 
declared that she sometimes thought 
that commercial and profc.ssional men. 
in their down-town lunch at least, are 
more followers of the doctrine

WOMEN’S INSnniTE
Hands Over Books—Women To 

Act As Jurors
Considering the very bitter weather 

on Tuesday afternoon there was a 
very good attendance at the meeting 
of the Cowichan Women’s Institute. 
There were over thirty ladies present 
and Mrs. F. S. Leather presided.

Prior to the feature of the pro
gramme. an excellent address on the 
advantages of the public and High 
schools of Canada by Mrs. G. Owens, 
of Cowichan Station, some business 
was transacted.

A letter was read from Duncan city 
council, requesting that the book*, 
now held in the Institute rooms, be 
handed over lo a newly organized 
Library association.

It was unanimously passed that 
such an action would he a licnefit lH>th 
to the Institute and to the Library. 
The library annnunecs that those who
wish may d>........................
lieu of their year’s subscription fee.
The books will lie accepted subject to 
the approval of the librar:an.

Mrs. Whidden announced her reaili- 
ness to receive dues for 1923 from t)ic 
Institute members. Unless these arc 
paid Iwfore the end of the year mem
bers will be unable to hold office or 
to vote.

•A Women’s Institute Exchange has 
now been opened in \ ictorta on the 
second floor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s store in charge of Mrs. J. 
Murray. .All members of i:i>titutcs 
may send in any of their handicraft 
to this exchange, a cnmmtssioii of 
12 per cent, on all sales being taken 
for operating expenses.

Train to Victoria
A letter was read from the Sliawni- 

gan Institute that Mr. H. E. Beasley, 
of the E. & N. Railway Co., be re
quested to >ce if arrangements could 
be made whereby a train once a week 
or twice a month, would be run to 
Victoria, leaving that city at 6 p.m. 
instead of 3 p.m.. in order tn allow 
i»ut of town cusluiners more lime to 
-hop in a day. This was filed after 
*nme discussion.

Mrs. C. O. Hender-^on reported, for 
the educational committer, that Mr. 
Farrl-, the late attorney general wa- 
iM bring an amendment before t!u- leg- 
i.latiire wliereb.* women rould act as 
.':»rors. This waj now in f-»ree in 
i'!ngl.ind and in the province of .Al
berta.

The qiiisiion of Chri-tmas h.nmpcrs 
to llu»sc in distress w.i'. left to the 
directors. .Mrs. Lamont stated that 
tlicrc was now $18.80 in haiul

Mrs. G. G. Henderson then iutm- 
thc speaker of the aflcrni»on. Mrs. 
< hvens. as a lady who had lived in 
Lnglaiid anil in three provinces oi 
Canada, and was well versed in all 
>chool matters. .An extended report
of her address will appear next week.

irs were tin 
Suggestions f(

The director! lie tea hostesses, 
next year’s pro- 

rc<iuc
directors to satisfy the needs of the 
ntemhers.

COWICHAN LAKE
Snow Closes Logging Camps Till 

After Christmas
logging 

down until after
,inps have closed

............................ Christmas on
count of the snow.

Mes<rs. Grosskleg and Trueman 
have about three-quarters of a million 
feet of fir log- in the water. Some of 
the logs arc nine feel in diaiuetcr.

Miss Lnckwoo«l entertained a few 
friends at her house last week. Mi-s 
Rose won the ladies* first prize and 
Mr. J. .Anderson’s, the gentleman’s. 
.Mrs. Kcasi and Mr. Sam Haiidra took 
the consolation prizes. \*ery ivee re
freshments were served and a most 
njoyabic ci'cnlng Was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schlcgel left the 
lake for Rockford. III. IIS.A.. where 
they intend to make iheir home.

KENN^EL CLUB LIKELY
Dog Show Committee SacceMfuUy 

Overcame Handicapt
On Monday evening a number of 

those interested locally in dogs di— 
cussed the question of forming a Ken
nel club.

Owing to weather conditions it was 
thought inadvisable tn call a public 
m.-rting until early in the new year 
but it was quite evident that such a 
club will he formed.

Congratulations arc due to the com
mittee which handled the recent dog 
show held in Duncan. It was arrang
ed on ver>* -horl notice and got but 
scant support from the mainlandcrs.

Fortunately, local dog fanciers ral
lied to give iheir assi<iancc and. n<»i 
only was the show a success from a 
numerical point of view. hut. after 
meeting all expenses, the committee 
has a small balance on hand.

Snow-shoes are seldom seen it. this 
district, hut on Saturday afternoon 
two Somenos residents were seen to 
enjoy the renewal of acquaintance
ship with this mode of iras'cl Cover
ing the ground was ecrtainly mneh 
easier with them.

“drink milk” ilsan any other class of 
people.

In her clo«.lng passages the lady re
ferred in terms of praise to the distri
bution of milk in school* and to the 
welfare svork of the Home and School 
clubs of the border cities.

IN THE LEGISUIVRE
t Agricul 

—Only 18 Graduates
The member for Cowichan has been 

a fairly busy man this session. In ad
dition to being a member of the select 
cummiitee on agriculture he was in
cluded on the committee which Ia»t 
week put in some long sittings hear- 
inff the arguments for and against the 
chiropractors.

He wa.s also on the committee in
quiring into Mothers’ pensions, the 
report of which completely absolved 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
from blame imputed.

In respect to the important matters 
brought before the .Agricultural com
mittee Mr. Duncan stated last week 
end that it again looked inevitable 
that the report w'ould not be brought 
down in time for proper discusMoa 
ami consideration by the house, which 
is expected lo prorogue before this 
week is out.

On November 27ib Inst Mr. Duncan 
gave notice concerning certain ques
tion* relating to the University of 
U.C, ami. after much delay. rcplUs 
were eventually secured last FruUiy.

Staff of Unhrertity
These show* that in 1921-22 there 

were on the teaching >iaff of the uni
versity 22 professors, 18 associate pro
fessors. 19 assistant professors, l2 in- 
inictors. 12 lecturers and 32 assist
ants.

The total salaries of the tcachinjf 
staff in that year totalled $255,116.67.

The Japanese and Chinese students 
in attendance in the 1922-23 session 
are ‘e 9 Japanese and 6 Chinese.

In 1921-22 the total cost of the 
Faculty of .Agriculture was on cur
rent account $117,078.71 and on cap- 
qal account $6,898.91 a total of $123.- 
977.62 less revenue of $11,375.77. mak
ing a total of $112,601.85.

In that year ilicrc were eleven pro
fessors on the staff and. in addition 
one lecturer ami three assi-tants on 
the leaching staff. The numlwr of 
>tiiilvnis in attendance was 72.

Nearly Half A MilUon
In reference to the University, it is 

to lie noted that, replying to Mr, \\. 
.\. McKenzie’s questions, the Hon. 
Dr, MacLcan stated that the total ex
penditure for the Faculty of .Agricul
ture from its inriptioti to March .Hst 
l;t-t was ?-.7.s..V»7-<t.'. ca|«itai account 
for the peri.Ml $152J.^».45.

The mindier of students who have 
gr.*idualed during the same period to
tal IS: 8 in May of la.^t year and 10 
last May.

.At pre-ent there arc 84 students 
taking the course. They are segre
gated thus:—First year. 32: second 
year. 18; third year. 14; fourth year. 
12: graduates. 8.

A question by Mr. Duncan to as
certain the number of schools in the 
province with an attendance of over 
thirty and under forty pupils has not 
yet been answered.

On Monday of last week the Min- 
i-lcr of Public Works gave Mr. Dun
can the information that during the 
fiscal year ending March 31st. 1922. 
there was spent in the Cowichan dis
trict. south of the Cowichan river. 
$28,718 on roads and $3,049.2! on 
bridges.

Big Trees on Roads
Last week aKo the mcnilHT for 

Cowichan asked the H<»n. T. D. 
Patulln. minister of land*, whether he 
had eonsulercil means to preserv'C 
areas of the fine timber along the 
Cowichan Lake and A!l»emi roads, as. 
he advanced, the de-tructUm of this 
limber would affect ilie«_e roads from 
a sight-seeiiig point of view.

Mr. I’atullo said that, while they 
rccogtii-cd the importance of proirct- 
ing these giants of the forest, there 
were three objections. Tlu timber is 
privately owned and they would have 
to pay high for it. Many of the trees 
were getting old and decayed and 
would have l« l«e cut or would fall. 
.Again, if a n.*irrow strip of trees were 
left along the highway they would 
be blown doM*n.

To keep trees along the roads, the 
minister said, they would h.nve to car
ry out a policy of replanting.

Settlers' Right* Situation, 
quoiion of settlers’ right* was 

raised by Mr. Duncan last week and
on Friday last the Hon. W. Sloan ex
plained the situation ami <|uotcd cor
respondence with Oit.nwa. showing 
that it would be inadvisable for the 
government to re-cnari the measure 
unlit cither the premier or himself 
could confer personally with the au
thorities atOti:^. _____

NORTH COWICHAN VOTERS
Only Fifteen More On Roll—Total 

Now S^<U At 816

On Mimday morning North Cow- 
iclian court «'f revision of the voters’ 
li-t met for its annual duties, its per
sonnel being Reeve .Aitkcii. Clr. .Ashby 
and Clr. Green. No appeals or ap
plications came up and the court 
I'.iund the roll in good order.

There are 816 names regi-tered, this 
being an increase of fifieen »'ver last 
year. $omenos ward shiAvs the larg
est number of voiers. 2.^2: Chemainus 
ha* 2iV»: Qi!.andchaii. 176: Cowichan. 
3."i: a.ul Comiaken. 149.

Tl’c election, if anv. will be held on 
Saturday. January 13th.

Miss Vera Nyilbraham-Taylor. after 
spending the past six months visiting 
relations and friends iii England, has 
returned and is staying with her 
mother at Maple Bjiy.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
lOSra ANNUAL MEETING

Sir Vincent Meredith. President. Reviews Outstanding Develop
ments of Past Year—General Outlook in Canada

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. General Manager. Deals With 
Canada's Economic Position and Progress of Bank

Ihe ;tnmial mretinR of the Bank of Montreal «*as marked by e<>pectally 
interesting announcements by both Sir Vincent Meic«lith. Bart., the 1‘resident. 
and Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. the General Manager.

Sir Vincent in his address referred particularly to the conditions that pre
vailed throughout the world. The I'rcsideni also made special reference to 
the revision of the Bank .Act. and to the absorption of the Merchants Bank. 
Before bcKinning his annual address. Sir Vincent also took occasion to pay 
special tribute to the memory of the late R. B. .Angus, who had served for 
over 30 years as a director of the Bank and who also for some years had acted 
as General Manager.

Sir F'rederick Williams-Taylor. the General Manager, dealt more partic
ularly with the affairs of the Bank, but laid special emphasis on the economic 
position of Canada. Sir F'rederick also referred to the exchanRc problem and 
reviewed the general features of the annual statement of the Bank.

Features of President’s 
Address

Sir \‘inceiit Meredith, Bart., in his 
address to shareholders, said in part:

"The banking year just closed has 
required constant vigMance and 1 am
glad to be in a position to inform you 
that, while our protits on the basis of 
capital cmpb»ycd have not been as 
large as tho>e of the immediately 
preceding years, as was to be ex- 
pectid with lessened activity in busi-
ne.xs generally, coupled with increased 

;atktaxation, we have l»een fortunate in 
evcaping serious losses and the liquid 
po-ition and great strength of the 
Bank remain unimpaired.

"Since your last annual meeting. 
................................................... -b-the Merchants Bank has been absorl 

ed l>y the Bank of Montreal. To the 
incidents ct»nnected with this transac- 
ti«m it is not necessary to refer, nor to 
the criticism it evoked, further than 
to say that, in my judgment, the 
prompt action of your directors. 
>ubve<|tiently raiifie<l by you. averted 
a situation that might otherwise have 
proved serious to the country at 
large, and secured the shareholders of 
that institution from losses greater 
iFaii. were -uffered.

B«nk Act
Referring to the revision of the 

Bank .Act Sir Vincent said:—
"The Bank Charters expire on July 
t 1U>t and unless the Gos'emmcnt1st. Ik23. and unless the Gmernment 

deem proper to extend them for an- 
<*ther year, a revision of the Bank 
•Act will occur at the approaching 
session of Parliament.

"The .subject is already engaging 
attention in the press and elsewhere. 
Some suggested changes are so radi
cal that alarm might well l>c caused 
hut for the conviction that caution, 
the lessons of the pa>-t and the sound 
sense of Parliament ^vi!l intcrpo-c 
against their acceptance. I have yet
. > learn of any parliamentary or any 
o*her enactment that will wholly pro- 

misjvide against the errors or misjudg- 
menis of those who conduct affairs in 
any bn«ine«s.

"The Banking sy.stem of Canada 
is the product of long e.xpcricncr. It 
has operated to the advantage of the 
people, despite an occasional failure, 
from which, however, no country and 
no p1.m has been free. I can confi
dently claim that to venture upon rad
ical changes in the Banking system is 
to incur grave danger to the stability 
of trade and to imperil the cred't 
s’ruclurc of the country, and 1 know 
of nothing more certain to arrest the 
development and progress of Canada 
than rash cxpe’’imcnts in the domain 
of Itanking and currency."

Fanners’ Business 
Dealing wi:h farmers’ business, the 

President made a special reference.

“Statement* have tseen made in the
public press by un*'nformed people 
that debtors, especially in the West
are Wing subjected to undue pressure 
by the Banks. Loan Companies and 
other traders. So far as this Bank is 
concerned, every consideration and 
great latitude have been given to dcl»t- 
or* who. through l»ad harvests or 
other mischance, have been unable to

what might be termed our natural po
sition and. in larger measure of the 
absorption of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, which. I am gratified to .say, 
has been effected w*ith scarcely a rip
ple on the surface of our affairs.

"Speaking in general terms, the in
crease in our liabilities to our share
holders and depositors is balanced by 
a corresponding increase in our as
sets. while our liquid position remains 
as strong as ever and the status of the 
Bank is enhanced through the acqui
sition of many branches, as well as in 
other ways, from alt of which we shall 
presently derive the benefit In increas
ed earning power.

"It is trite, yet undeniable, to re
mark that in Canada, as elsewhere.marK iiiai m v«Hiiiiuu. us ci»v%v>iviv. 
trade generally has not been good. 
Bankers, more distinctly than others, 
perceive the detailed results of this
condition, which in large measure is 
brought home to them in losses and 
diminished profits. In the case of our 
own Bank, if losses arc moderate as 
they have been, it must of necessity 
be the result of prudence in granting
credits and of accurate perception of 

bit working of economicthe inexorable 
laws, for there is little that can W 
ascribed to luck in such matters. 

Econonuc Position 
Dealing with the Canadian econo

mic position. Sir Frederick said:— 
"Canada's economic position is not 

satisfactory. How could it be satis
factory. vith the whole financial 
world out of joint? .As everyone is 
aware, our troubles are partly jhe 
trouble of this universal condition, 
partly the result of the war. It is 
well, however, to bear in mind that 
our problems are largely of our own 
creation.

Readjustment will come in time, for 
this is a country of virility and mani
fold resources: yet one thing stands 
oni signally, in my opinion, namely, 
that Canada cannot go ahead again as 
she should while taxation and the cost 
of living is higher in this country
than they are in the United States ol 
.America.

“Canada is one of the best countries 
to live in. to work in. to play in—in 
point of stability, security and com
fort it is an earthly paradise as com- 

-bupared with Europe—but we must not
*tand still, and in order to progress 

ion

meet their obligations. Thi* is and at
II tM .......................................all t-mes has been the police of this 

Bank, and never has that policy been 
more forcibly impressed upon our 
Managers than during recent critical 
years.

"Banks arc business, not benevolent, 
institutions. They are expected to pay 
shareholders a reasonable return on 
their investment, which includes the 
Rest .Account—the accumulation of 
manv years—as well as the Capital of 
the Bank. The rate of dividend is not 
di-proport?onate to that investment 
ard certainly has not proved so lavish 
as to encourage capital to seek the 
t>anking field. .As a matter of fact, 
the distribution to shareholders in 
Canadian Banks is substantially Ic'S

the cost of living and taxation must 
l>c diminished: otherwise we will fail 
to attract immigration; and improved 
conditions are largely dependent up
on increased population.

".As to wavs and means, they arc 
obvious to all who reflect, and the 
necessity thereof is now being brought 
home to the heedless hy that pitiless 
but unerring teacher, necessity.” 

Exchange ^tnation 
Sir Frederick also dealt with the ex- 

ebange s-iuation. as reflected hy for
eign exchange, saying:—

“The past half-year has >*-itne5«ed 
many fluctuations in the Foreign 
Exchanges. The most important for 
us is the rapid decline in the value of 
New Yrirk funds, which have f.illen 
from the high point of 19% premium, 
in December. 1920. to a slight dis
count at this date. The decline would 
have lieen greater hut for Canada’s 
imports of gold from the United 
States of .America.

"\Vc may congratulate ourselves on 
this state of affairs: yet w? must not 
lose sight of the fact that it is brought

Ilian that made bv Banking instilu- 
r the Unitedtions in Great Britain or 

States."
General Situation

In conclusion. Sir \ incent summed
tip the general situation as follows 

"The crisis of 1920-1 has passed in- 
to history. The f.ict that the depre
s on was* world-wide makes it highly 
imr^robable that the return to normal
will be other than slow. We have ex 
perienced a more sudden and acute de
pression of trade than our generation 
bad ever known, and though condi
tions. including the agricultural re
sults. are undoubtedly more favour
able. prudent business men will not 
i.uild up an unduly speculative posi- 
t'on after the lessons of 1920. The
fuitbmk. as I see it. is for reasonably 
Profitable operations in most lines of 
hu iness. though there can be no great 
trade boom without a further import
ant expansion of foreign commerce 
and this unfortunately is not yet in 
sight."

General Manager’s Addrctt
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. the

about not so much liy the improve
ment in our trade balance, although
that i« considerable, but more through 
the seniling of special large sums in
to Canada and by heavy borrowings 
in New York on the part of Federal 
and Provincial Governments, mun-ci- 
palities and industrial corporations, 
borrowings which have been extra- 
nrd'narily easy, owing to a plethora of 
funds in the New York market.

"We cannot, therefore, look upon 
our present position as permanent. 

. .. ' - ihcand we should prepare for the possible 
return of the premium on New York 
funds.”

“Thanks for The Leader—the great 
link that binds me to the old Cow 
ichan hilN." writes an old timer, now 
resident in another part of the island.

General Manager, in his annual ad
dress to shareholders said

"The one hundred and fifth annual 
balance sheet of the bank, shows 
many changes as compared with a 
year ago. These changes arc the re
sult in part of incidental \*ariations in

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

GRADE COWS FOR SALE 
Holstein, doe Deeember —*100.00
Jersey, doe Deeember---------$75.00
Jersey, due December------- $130.00

HEIFERS
Jersey, due January ;----- $50.00
Jersey, Hue lumber _$65 00
Jersey, due March

SOWS
Iterkshire, due February 24, $<0.00 
Yorkshire, due MAreh 8----- $45.00

W. H. FLEMING, 
Box 285, Duncan.

GIFT SHOP

St*. lOt*. 15^, 26< Tables are very well stoekod.
Shop early, before they get all picked over.

We have dolls from_____________________________2 for 6f to W.75
And a good assortment of other Toys.

Christmas Tree Ornaments of all kinds. Candles and Candle Holders.
Handkerchiefs from ----------------------------------------------------Sf to 65e
Jardinieres, with and without handles, from--------------------------- $1.75
A gocKl assortment of Frames, from —----------------------------- 25^
FrCTch Ivory Files, Button Hooks, Jewel Cases. Perfume Bottles, 

^ rder Boxes.
Burnt Leather Goods, from .

Christinas Cards of all kinds. 
$1.00 off all Blouses.

of to $5.75

Warm Dressing Gowns, from 
S InTrench Coats, from .

. $7.75

Special Coating, 54 inches.
Dress Goods, ...............

A

ting, 54 inches, regular $1.75, for only, yard —
B, regular $1.35 and $1.50, for only, yard----------
Dresse Length would please Her for Christmas.

_$16.75
__S1.25
-..$1.00

Crepe de Chene and G^rgette, in all colours, for only, yard _$1.75 
Poppies from the Disabled Soldiers of Vancouver, 6^ each, or 50^ doz.Poppies from the Disabled Soldiers of Vancouver, each, or 50^ doz. 
When you buy these Popples you help the disabled men and the local 

\V. A. of the G. W. V. A.
A Good Collection of Red Cross Work Shop Goods.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

LEYLAND’S CAFE
nly up-t 

Island outside of Victoria.
Your every want is carefully attended to at 

this cafe.
Our meals are appreciated by many and par

ticularly so by commercial men, who are thorough 
connoisseurs.

If you have not tried our Lunch or Dinner, we 
invite you to test our statements.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

HH1CREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 

Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 

Windows, Beaver Boai-d, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Tonr Enquiries.

CUNMGHAPrS
COWICHAN STATION

FOR HIGH CLASS GROCERIES
AND

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 
REQUmEMEMB

Your Orders Respectfully Solicited. 
They Will Receive Courteous Attentlcn.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE 88 b.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE "BETTER VALOE” STORE

Ready For Christmas
Gifts that radiantly express A Merry Christmas.

A LIST OF PRACTnCAL GHTS 
FOR MEN

Gloves ........
Gauntlets .... 
Suspenders.
Garters.......
Belts ...........

__ 7Sc to $5.00 Slippers
..$2.00 to $6.50 

_50c to $1.50 
....35c to 65c

....50c to $2.25
Silk Scarves .......$2.50 to $5.00
Wool Scarves__ $1.50 to $2.50
.Veckwear................50c to $3.50
Silk Hosicr>- ....$1.00 and $1.50 
Cashmere Hosiery, 50c to $1.00
Silk Shirts .......$6.50 and $7.50
Silk Handkcrch'is, 75c to $1.50 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 35c to $1
I-awn Handkerch’fs, ISc to 35c Felt Hats

....$1.50 to $3.25
Valises ........._B3.00 to $25.00
Club Bags___ $6.00 to $25.00
Sweater Coats, $4.50 to $10.00 
Waistcoats, wool. $3.75 to $7.50
Umbrellas .......... B2.00 to $4.50
.^uto Rugs, Jaeger's, at $13.50
Leather Belts __ 75c to $1.25
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles.

at..................................... $1.25
Leather Collar Cases .... .$1.50
\"elour Hats, $7.00 and $10.00 

...43.00 to $8.00

USEFUL GIFTS FOR BOYS
•Ml Wool Tullover Jerseys,

at .................... $1.25 to $4.50
Boys’ Golf Hose. 75c to $1.75
Boys’ Braces ....._35c and 50c
Boys’ Slippers „4l.2S to $2.00

School Ca.ses, at _______ $1.00
Caps ......................SOc to $2.00

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.
at .................... $6.50 to $8.50

Boys’ Handkerch’fs, 15c to 35c 
leather Gauntlets, with fringe, 

a pair ---------------------- $1.00
Wool Gloves____ SOc to $1.00

Valises, at ...$3.00

Neckwear ...50c to 75c
Black All Wool Hose, at

a pair.................75c to $1.00
Suits ________ $8.50 to $17.00
Patent Leather Pumps, sizes

1 to 5/s. at...............„....$4.00
Boys’ Boots, pr., $3.50 to $5.00 
Boys’ Rubber Boots, at 

a pair .... ..... 43.00 and $3.75

GIFTS FOR
WOMEN, MISSES, AND CHILDREN
Pure Thread Silk Hose, full 

fashioned, at $2.50 to $4.50 
Plain Glove Silk Hose, at $4.50 
Dropstitrh Glove Silk Hose, 

at .................. —....-....$4.50
Silk and Wool Hose, assorted

■All Wool Full Fashioned Hose,
at.................... ...............$1.75

Ladies’ Umbrellas.
•at .................... $2.25 to $6.50

Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
“So Cosy.’’ aV...............$1.50

Ladies’ Suede Boudoir Slippers 
at..................... ........ ..... $2.00

Ladies’ Jaeger’s Wool Slip^i

Ladies’ Evening Shoes,
at ..................®$6.00 to $14.50

Ladies’ Silk Lined Capeskin 
Gloves, at...... ................$2.50

Ladies’ Wool Lined Capeskin 
Cloves, at ...................... $2.50

Ladies’ Unlined Capeskin
Gloves, at ...................._$2.00

Ladies’ Washable Chamois 
Cloves, at ...................$3.00

Ladies’ Capeskin Gauntlets, 
at ............. .......................$4.50

Ladies’ High Top Spats,
14 buttons, all colours, at
a pair_______ $2.25 to $3J0

Ladies’ Spats, 10 and 12 but
tons, at, a pair .............$1.50

Ladies’ Valises, $3.00 to $25.00 
Ladies’ Club Bags, $6 to $25.00 
Misses’ Patent Pumps, at $3.75 
Girls’ Patent Pumps, at $3.00 
Bedroom Slippers, $1.25 to $2 
Children’s Slippers. $1 to $1.25 
Children’s Hosiery, SOc and 75c 
Children’s Gloves, SOc and 7Sc

MaB Orders carefuUy fifled same day as received.
We pay postage everywhere. 

COURTEOUS, PERSONAL SERVICE ALWAYS.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Hen'i and Boys’ Oatflttfra. Men’s, Women’a and ChUdren’a Footwear.

F. S. Leather H. W. Beraa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Inunediate possession.
Telephont 19 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

A PROMPT ANSWER IMPROVES EVERYBODY’S 
TELEPHONE SERVICE

Sometimes when you make a telephone eell, you do not get the 
numbers promptly. When you tell the operutor, she says “I will 
ring them again.”

Finally when you get the party wonted, do you feel that the
___ a. _ _______a. __ !_____ som .1.. wws.. Alwmfr

______, ..nen you got Uie Iiursy uu ywu *«4 uini. me
operator nos not riven you prompt service, or do you realize that 
Se peraon you c^ed may not have answered the telephone at once?uie peraon you caiieu may iiwv •sa»»»c:4wa* mis. wiv|«stwtsc wssv«.

It will help to provide prompt service for all if every subscriber 
will answer the telephone as soon as the bell rings.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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iGrandmofterVGossipl
“The Ccokt an hard at work. Sir, 

ehoppiag kerbo, and minmg moato, 
and inalmg roamw-lmuo."

No two Christmas puddings are 
4t>ke: the main thing seems to be to 
gather together a» many good things 
as possible and to use them with a lav> 
ish hand. The recipe I gave you last 
year was an English recipe, but this 
•one sounds good.

.American Christmas Plum Pudding. 
■—The ingredients required are: A 

**half pound of stale bread crumbs, one 
cupful of scalded milk, twcKthirds of 
ai cupful of sugar, five eggs, one cup> 
ful of seeded raisins, cut m pieces, and 
floured, one cupful of currants, a half 
cupful of walnut meats, finely chop- 
ped. a half cupful of figs, cut small, a 
half cupful of finely shredded citron, 
a half pound of finely chopped suet, a 
quarter of a cup of brandv, a half nut
meg, grated. tWo-thirds of a teaspoon
ful of cinnamon, one-third of a tea- 
spoonful of cloves, the same of mace, 
and one and a half teaspoonfuls of 
salt

Soak the bread crumbs in the milk 
one hour. Add sugar, beaten yolks 
of eggs, raisins, currants, figa, nuts, 
citron, and suet then add brandy, 
spices, salt and the whites of the eggs, 
beaten stiff. Turn into a buttered, 
bomb-shaped mould and steam six 
bours Or more.

.American Uince Meat—Five cu^ 
fuls of chopped cooked meat (bccO> 
two and a half cupfuls of chopped 
beef suet, seven and a half cupfuls of 
chopped apple, three cupfuls of cider, 
a half cupful of vinegar, one cupful of 
molasses, five cupful^of sugar, three- 
fourths of a pound of finely chopped 
citron, two and a half cupfuls of whole

oife-third of a cupful of powdered 
sugar, gradually, continuing to beat. 
•\dd the yolks of two eggs, beaten un
til thick and lemon coloured, then cut 
and fold in one-third of a cupful of 
flour in which is sifted a pinch of salt. 
Shape in circles three inches in diam
eter on a baking sheet covered with 
unbuttered paper. Sprinkle with pow
dered sugar and bake eight minutes in 
a moderate oven.

Orange Circles.—Put three table- 
spoonfuls of butter into a bowl with 
the grated rind of one orange and 

rk until creamy, using a wooden 
►on. Add two-thirds of a cupful of 

sugar, gradually, then add a few 
grains of salt, the juice of one orange, 
and one and a half cupfuls of flour, a 
little at a time. Toss on to a floured 
board, roll to one-eighth of an mch in 
thickness and shape with a round cut
ter, dipped in flour. Place on a bak
ing sheet covered with buttered paper 
and bake in a moderate oven.

OrapdmotfaT»a Uetla TeXk Panctaa 
Oothef Gold

“How beautiful you are!" exclaimed 
the Prince. "How beautiful, and yet 
1 have heard rumours that you were 
not.” He came nearer and took her

“But I—I am not the Princess!" 
cried Babs. jumping up and drawing 
her hand away, although she would 
willingly have let it remain.

"You must be my Princess for I 
am in love with you already. I.will 
have none other! Do you find it so 
hard to fall in love with me?" he 
asked, taking her hand again and 
smoothing it tenderly.

“But I have no right to love you. I 
am not the Princess. I am only——

A mad shriek startled them and they 
beheld the Queen commg toward 
them in a fearful rage.

The Prince did not release Babs

her. But what had happened to the. 
Princess.

We must return to the night when' 
John was made prisoner in the high 
tower. As matters turned out he was 
not a prisoner for very long. When 
darkness had fallen he heard the key 
turned in the lock, the door opened 
siqwly and the ugly Princess appear
ed with a lighted taper in her hand. 
John \\*as about to speak but she mo
tioned him to silence while she closed 
the door. Then she surprised him by 
asking: "Do you want to be free?"

And when John answered “Yes,* 
she surprised Still more by saying: 
If I set yon free will you lake me 

away with you?"
“Take you away with mer* But 

why. Princess?" asked John.
“I am so very unhappy. Terribly 

unhappy! My mother wants me to 
marry the Prince of the Golden Hjlls 
and I cannot, for I do not love him. 
You look kind and 1 knew the mo
ment that I saw you in the hall that 
you would help me. Oh. please uke 
me away with you and 1 will try to 
grow beautiful for your sake!"

John was certainly astonished.
“Set me free and I will take you to

from the dungeon, and in some mys
terious manner the tree of the golden 
Mos«oms vanished at the same time; 
but it mattered not for the garden was 
filled with happy laughter.

The End.
Ax the Cowirhan Choral society’s 

first concert next Tuesday in Duncan, 
members of the Cowichan Amateur 
Orchestral society will assist, the 
scores for the instrumental work hav
ing c«nne to hand in good time for 
practice.

seedless raisins and one and a h^f „ jhj Queen advanced upon
cupfuls of seeded raisins, chopped, the He had no idea of the Queen’s
iuice of two lemons, the juice of two ;n»«.ntion and was horrified as shejuice of two lemons, the juice 
oranges, one tablespoonful of mace, 
two of cinnamon, two of cloves, two 
of allspice, two nutmegs, grated, one 
teasnoonful of almond extract, one 
cupful of brandy and one and a half 
leaspoonfuls of salt. Mix in order 
gh'en. Reduce liquor in which meat 
was cooked to three cupfuls; add to 
mixture, bring to boiling point and let 
simmer one and a half liours.

English Fruit Cake. — Cream one 
pound of butter, and add gradually 
one pound of light brown sugar and 
beat thoroughly. Beat the yolks of 
nine eggs until thick and lemon col
oured and add to the mixture, then the 
white of the eggs beaten stiff. Mix 
together one pound of flour, one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder, three 
pounds of cleaned currants, two 
pounds of seeded raisins, cut small, a 
half pound of blanched and shredded 
silmonds, one pound of thinly sliced 
citron, two teaspoon fuls each of mace 
and cassia and a little salt. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of milk to the first 
mixture then add the dry ingredients. 
Put in deep cake tins well lined with 
greased paper and bake in a very slow 
oven four hours.

For a dark fruit cake use the fol
lowing ingredients.

One pound of flour, two teaspoon- 
fuls of baking powder, one pound of 
butter, one pound of brown sugar, 
half a cupful of molasses, one pound 
of chopp^ figs, two pounds of seeder 
raisins, two pounds of currants.-a hal 
pound of blanched and shredded al
monds. three-quarters of a pound of 
chopped, mixed peel, one dessert
spoonful each of allspice, cassia and 
cloves and one grated nutmeg, the 
juice of one lemon and ten eggs.

Dainty SmaU Caket
Here I have some fine recipes for 

dainty, small cakes and biscuits for 
you.

Since it is usually very rich, it is not 
wi-c to have fruit cake alone for the 
Christmas parties. \ good light cake 
and one that is hard to beat (I might 
say. in more senses than oncl. is the 
old-fashioned pound cake. If you like 
an assortment of cakes some of the 
recipes below might appeal to v<

Almond Cakes.—Cream a half cup
ful of butter, add one egg. well beaten, 
then a half cupful of finely chopped 
blanched almonds, a half cupful of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
a half teaspoonful of cloves and the 
same of nutmeg, the grated rind of 
half a lemon, two tablespoonfols of 
brandy, and lastly two cupfuls of 
flour. Turn on to floured board, and 
roll (o one-fourth inch in thickness. 
Shape with round cutter, and bake in 
a slow oven until delicately browned.

Currant Wafers. — Cream a half 
cupful of butter, add gradually, while 
beating, one-third of a cupful of sug
ar. then one egg. well beaten, three- 
fourths of a cupful of flour, and a half 
teaspopnful of vanilla. Drop on a 
buttered baking sheet, in very small 
portions, two inches apart. Spread 
thinly in circular shapes, and put three 
currants on each. Bake in a slow 
oven until lightly browned.

Chocolate Petits Fours.—Cream 
quarter of a cupful of butter, add 
gradually a half cupful of sugar, and 
three eggs, well beaten; add three 
«quarc5 of melted chocolate, one cup
ful of stale bread crumbs, three table
spoonfuls of flour, and one teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Spread in a shallow 
baking pan and bake in a moderate 
oven. The cake should be about one- 
fourth to one-third inch in thickness 
when baked. .Mlow the cake to re
main in the pan until cool, then cut 
with a circular cutter, one inch m di
ameter. Put together in pairs with 
frosting between and on top.

Pastry Nut Sticks. — Roll plain 
pnste as thinly as possible. Cut in 
strips three and a half inches long and 
one and a half inches wide and brush 
over with beaten white of egg. Sprin
kle with shredded and blanched al
monds and powdered sugar. Bake in 
a hot oven until 1lghtIy..browned.

Oatmeal Snaps.—Heat a half cup
ful of molasses with one-third of a cup
ful of hutter, to boiling point and add 
gradually, while stirring constantly, 
one and a half cupfuls of rolled oats, 
one-third of a cupful of flour, two- 
thirds of a cupful of sugar and one 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Drop from tip 
of spoon on to a buttered baking sheet 
three mehes apart Bake in a slow 
oven, cool slightly, then shape in the 
form of calla lily blossoms.

Sponge Drops.—Beat the white of 
three eggs antO sffff and dry, tbc« add

intention and was horrified .. 
rushed at Babs and dealt her such 
a blow that she fell half senseless at 
the Prince’s feet. Then the Queen, 
beside herself with rage, fell into a 
fit.

The Prince left her to her attend
ants who had followed, and kneeling 
down, whispered soothingly to Bahs. 
Seeing the chain about her ankles he 
took up an axe that stood near and 
set her free of them. He then snatch
ed the cloth of gold from the loom 
and, wrapping it around her. carried 
her to the palace where everyone ran 
to do his bidding for he was greatly 
loved by all who knew him. and Babs 
was waited on as though she were in
deed a Princess. She soon recovered 
from the Queen’s cruel blow and told 
the Prince who she really was.

“It matters not to me." cried the 
Prince. . , ,

Babs begged an attendant to fetch 
the Princess, but the attendant ex- 
claiming. "The Queen is dead and the 
Princess cannot be found!"

The Queen had not revived from the 
fit into which her rage had thrown

my parents," he said.
“I knew you would save me! 

knew you would save me!" cried the 
Princes*, a smile that seemed to drive 
away the ugliness, lighting up her 
face. "Do you think I am very ugly? 
she asked.

“If only you were happy Princess I 
am sure that you would be quite pret
ty." said John, trying to comfort the 
unhappy girl. Then he continued: 
"Come at the first rays of dawn and 
trust yourself to me.’’

Thus, the Princess was nowhere to 
be found. .

“So much the better!" cned the 
Prince, "and now you will marry me!” 
he added, turning to Babs and taking 
her hands in his.

The cl<ith of gold was hastily drap
ed around Babs, a priest was called 
and she became a real Princess.

"What are your ’wishes?" said the 
Prince as he kWd his bride.

“Give to me the key of the high 
tower that I may set my brother free, 
said Bab<.

It was ti'cn that she learned that he 
too was missing, and would not rest 
until the Prince had consented to take 
her to the home of her parents.

There they found John. They also 
found the missing Princess who l*ad^ 
seen them coming and was imploring 
John’s mother not to let the Prince 
take her away.

In a few moments everything was 
fully explained and everyone was hap
py. then the Prince with his bride set 
out for his own palace in the Golden 
Hills.

Of cour.se you can guess the rest 
The ugly Princess, surrounded by 
kindness and love, instead of hatred, 
did indeed grow quite pretty, but al
though she was Queen of the marble 
palace since the death of her mother, 
she would not return without John 
and his parents: m in the end she and 
John were married.

The old witch managed to escape

CitySecondhandStore
Next Tcouhalem Hotel

Special for Week End
VERY USEFUL 

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Hand Painted Bon-Bon Diahea, 

from 95f up. _
Very Pretty Bordered Tea Sets, 

pieces), including Square 
Cake Plate, $8,S0 and S9.26 per 
get.

Also Two Sots (22 pieces) at $6.75 
per set. Only five of these seta. 
Shop early and don’t be disap
pointed.

The other crockery as advertised m 
lost issue.

Cook Stovesp in good condition,

1 Gurney-Oxford, a snap, $35.00.
1 French Range at $75, cost $225. 
All kinds of Good Oak Furniture 

at reasonable pricen.
Two Morris Chairs, one at $19.50, 

cost $35.00; and one at $9.75. 
Piano, good condition, a bargain at 

$95.00.
Several Good Beds, complete.
Only a few Glass Baking Pans and 

Co.'iserolcs left. These are sell
ing at far less than wholesale 
p/ices.

A large stock of used Gramophone 
Utsrords at half price, (jood Fox 
Trots and others.

Men’s Cord. Pants, all sixes, new, 
only six pairs, at $5.95 pair.

One Washing Machine, gOM condi
tion. $12.50.

One only Roll Top Writing Desk, 
good shape, $29.60, worth $50.00. 

Two Baby Buggies, at $9.75 each. 
One Beautiful Dressing Table with 

large English Plate Bevel Oval 
Mirror, and two long Drawers, 
$29.50, cost $42.50, good os new. 

One Occasional Oak Table, Round, 
at $9.75.

One Fox Skin at $10.00. Don’t 
miss this one.

One Victor Gramophone, with 12 
Records, only $39.50.
A visit to the above store will con

vince you that my prices arc 
0. K.

E, HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
Phone 292 P. 0. Box 258

Merry 
Christmas 

and a Happy 
New Year to Yon!

We are this yeftr showing the 
most attractive merchandise it 

has ever been our pleasure to 
display to the people of Cowichan. 

Our store, from front 
to back and from side 

to side Is just one big 
holiday basaar. Here you 

may find suitable and ever- 
welcome gifts for all mem

bers of the family, and for all 
your friends. To men, women 

and children, no gift is more 
appropriate and acceptable than 
a book. They are ea.sy to mail.

New Books 
Standard - 

Works 
Gift Books 

50c. to $5.00

Pictures 
Photo 

Frames 
Local Views 
10c. to $30.00

the price is moderate, nnd a look over 
our shelves will convince you that we 
have books to suit everyone; so give books, 
especially when in doubt give a new book 
and you are bound to be right. In our 
stock of fancy gift articic.i we are offering 
the best products of the most reliable man
ufacturers, gifts_ 
of high quality 
and hone.<t worth.
Come and see our

showing of French ivory, cut glass, china, 
leather goods, dressing coses, brai:sv.’are,
^oto frames, pictures, local view calendars, 
block calendars, blotters, and other dainty 
and novel gifts, and best of all remember 
that everything in our huge stock is marked 
do«*n to the lowest notch; we move into our 
new store right after Christinas and must clear them 

off. Fountain pens and magaxine pencils are always 
in order as gifts. Everyone can find daily use for a 
gw)d Waterman pen or a pencil; we have a lar« stock 

to choose from. Last, but not

Fountain
Pens

$2.50 to $5.50 
Christmas 
Stationery

Slea^ we have a wonderful as
sortment of Christmas candies, 
both loose and in boxes. Don’t 
miss our special of 5 lbs. of 
hand-rolled chocolates in beauti
ful Poinsetta box, only $2.60.*^---------------------------
Christmas is not Christmas without lots of candy and Christ
mas Crackers, and wc urge you to see our stock before mak

ing your selection. Wc arc also

Fancy Goods 
China 

Cot Glass 
Leather 
Brass

Naturally, our store is chock 
full of dandy gifts we haven’t 
room to mention here. There
fore, you’d better drop in some 
day and see them for yourself. '

CHOCOLATES
and

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

showing a fine lino of Christmas 
urn] New Year Cards. These are 
ideal for remembrance of your 
less intimate friends. They show 
ihe spirit and, after all, that's all 
that matters.
Shop early while the selection is 
good, and thus avoid di.sappointment.

OUR PRICES ARE DOWN TO THE LOWEST NOTCH

Quality Groceries
FOR THE ----- '

Christmas Season
AT PRICES WmCH MAKE IT 

STRICT ECONOMY TO PURCHASE 
AT THIS STORE

Our stock is complete with everything needed 
for the Christinas season. We urge early purchas
ing of Fancy Groceries and Specialties, as we antici
pate a heavy demand. Tobacco, Cigarettes, and 
Cigars are acceptable gifts for men. May we sug
gest that you order with your general groceries.

PHONE
a*- 223 PHONE

THE S'TORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 
AND SATISFACTION

.....

......15c

.......35c

.......35c

..—35c 

..._$1.00
,..$1.50

Fiiic.-it ImiKirtciI .XiiRcliquc, per or........................
Pascall’s Silver I!mis or Dragees. i>cr 07.............
Finest Faril Date -. Xcw Season's. |)cr R>.............
Finest Drainctl l.einon Feel. |ier ll>......................
Finest Draincil ()rangc reel, per lli................._....
Fr.aisse Freres Finest I'rcncli Cherries, per lli......
Preserved Pineapple Slices and FiiiRers, per lb. .
Finest French .-\ss<irtcd Freserved Fruits. Is. per liox. Sl.OO
Finest French (ilacc Cherries. 1-il,. Ih.xcs. jicr Ikix.........$1.00
Damlicelli and C.audin Frem ii .Mushrooms, at 25c, 45c. and 65c
La Corhicllc French I’cas. Tres Fins, iier tin .—...............40c
Tea Garden Maraschino Style Cherries, 5-o7.„ per hottle, 35c 
Tea Garden Maraschino Style Cherries. 10 07., per huttle. 70c
Tea Garden Honey, I6-07. jars. i>cr jar..........................-..... SOc

.....70c

...$1.25

.....75c
$1.00

New Zealand Honey, tins, per tin .................
French .•\nchuvie«. Vring hottles, |>cr hottle.........
Genuine French I’ate dc Foie Gras, 2 07., per tin . 
Imimrtcil Gorgon7ola Ciicesc, per lb. .
While Knight Cruyere Cheese. Jl-lb. cartons, each ..

DAILY REQUIREMENTS 
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

CampbellV Tomato Soup, Special I*ricc, Z for....................25c
Campbell’a Pork ami Bean:*, Special Price, 2 for...............4.35c
Pacific Milk, case or half case. Special Price, per case, $5.80 
Pan Yan Pickle, imported from England, Special Price,

per jar ..................................................................................35c
English Robin Starch, Special Price, 2 pkts............. ...........25c
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, Is tins, Special Price, 35c
Perfection 4-String Brooms, Special Price, each .................80c
Braid’s Lanka Tea. Mb. pkts.. Special Price, per lb......—55c
Our Family Blend Tea. bulk. Special Price, per lb--------.$1.25

Fine.st Spanish S<»Iito Raisins. 3 Crown, per pkt...................45c
Xcw Season’s Sliellcd Almonds, per !l>.................................6Sc
Xcw Scasim’s \V;ilnuts. Halves. |>cr H>.................................6Sc
PascalFs Cosaques or Crackers, per l>*».\.................75c tti $1.95
Pascall’s English Candy, jars, assorted,'per jar.................40c
Pascairs Turkish Delight, iwr II»............................................. 75c
PascalFs Children’s Parlour St**rcs ................................... $1.10
Perrin's Highest (iradc Chocolates, gift boxes. 75c to $4.00
Xew Season's Chinese (linger, in hulk, per lb...................... 35c
Lcyland’s Quality Mincemeat, pc- lb......................................35c
Leyland’s (Jnalily Plum Puddings, per lb............................ 40c
Lcvland's Christmas Cakes, each.

a't..................................... $1.50, $1.75. S2.50. $2.75. $3.50, $4.50
Shelly’s Christmas Cakes.......3-Ib. size, $2.25; 5-lb. size. $3.75
Shelly'.- I'lum Puddings, each .............................................$1.50
Libby's Plum Puddings, medium tins, per tin ....................SOc
Clark's Beef Suet, Mb. tins, per tin ..................................... 40c
Hug*jn’s .\tora English Beef Suet. 1-lb. tins, per tin .......SOc
Cramptoii's English Spices, all varieties, per tin................ 10c
Bonner’s Muscatels, Xcw Season's. 16-oz. pkts., e;ich.........25c

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Totviisitc. Daily........ .................................10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
llucna N'ista Heights. Daily............................................. H a.m.
Quamichan Lake and Tzouhalem ...........Tuesday and Friday
Somenos and District-------------------------------- Wednesday
Hillcrest and Sahtlam...................... Wednesday and Saturday
Maple Bay...... ..........-.......... ...... .................Monday and Friday

Walter C. Tanner
CDWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

pHomi nnoBuvBXT. DIJMCAM, ■. a
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com HILL
Three Men And A Job—Turkey 

Weather

There was a hce called for Satur* 
day afiernonn to lay the flooring in 
the two drcsiiing rooms of the Com
munity hall.

However, owing to the deep snow, 
only the faithful three turned up. 
namely. Messrs. T. T. Barry. J. A.

Kc. ■
namely. Messrs. T. ..
Porter and G. E. Bonner. Needless 
to say they did good work and re
mained on the joh until late in the 
evening.

The Ketail Merchants' association 
heltl their ntonthly meeting at the 
bakery on Wednesday evening of last 
wifk wifli all memhers present and 
Mr. (». E. Bonner, chairman, presid
ing. .\ nmnlier of important questions 
relating to the association and district 
Were discussed.

(>n Sunday afternoon, in spite of 
deep snow, a hrave rancher with 
Mack horse and two 'wheeled cart was 
sren wallou-ing in the snow with 
Ii-nd of Christmas turkeys.

COWICHAN^ STATON
Snow Plough Welcomed—Enter- 

uinment Off
Sn«>w reigns supreme throughout 

the Cowichan area.
Fortunately the mail service, 

through Mr. O. I*. Stamcr's efforts, 
has been able to keep the residents 
supplied with outside news.

The government sn«»w plough was 
a ■welcome sight on Friday and Sat
urday and made travelling very much 
easier lor everyone.

Stress of weather caused the post
ponement of the Girl Guide enter
tainment and sale of work which was 
t«* have been held on Friday aftcr- 
iv»on. It is hoped to have ihi.s event 
held before Christmas if at all pos
sible.

Mr. and Mr». Lancelot dc S. Duke, 
who.se marriage look place in Ocioh- 
rr. arc at pre-ent living at *‘l‘cmbcr- 
lea." the cmmiry home <>f Mrs. Duke’s 
parents. Mr. and Mr*.. F. B. l*cml>cr- 
ton.

To questions by Mr. R. H. Poolcy 
the Hon. Mr. Patullo replied in the 
legislature la>t Friday as under:—

Q.—Has the Cowichan Bay Rail-

To win a prixe on one’s birthday is 
not the good fortune of everyone. 
Evidently hick was with Miss Baron, 
who was the recipient of many con
gratulations.

The entertainment was convened 
by Mrs. Christmas. Mrs. H. N. Wat- 
on and Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton, who. 

khn. were responsible for the excel
lent refreshments served. Mrs. Wade 
Droved an invaluable assistant ;n many 
ways.

AWySNEWS
Snow Halts Mill—Sailors Play 

Girls—Surprise
u.l wrcic the V. L. and M. Cn.

■hipped ten cars of himher to eastern 
Doints. Logs were brough from Camp
ri 'tv days of the week. | the balance of proceeds from the Cl
rfromjeert rcccnily held by the Institute in 
!.;;v;-'‘fa?l Hrahh Ccn.rc
clo-cd down since Tuesday.

'Ihrre is ntit the slightest doubt

SHAHflOp LAKE
Should All Be In Cowichan Area 

—Badminton Now

U 7J". "’omrn's In.titule
held Iheir monlhly meeting on Thurs
day >n the S.L.A.A. hall. Considering 
the inclement weather the attendance 
was good.

The excellent reports from some of 
the committees gave rise to consider
able discussion. A very nice letter was 
received from the children of the 
Shawnigan public school expressing 
their appreciation to the Institute for 
providing hot cocoa for them at the

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
SUITABLE SELECTIONS FOR THE WHOLE FABQLY

Sets. SUg handlyGarving 
each ...

Carving Sets, highly tempered
blades, with steel _____ |5A0

Carving Sets, in cases, from
per set -------- to $12J0

Table, stainless.

MC/I VWI.UB

school daily at noon.
The secretary. Mrs. J....V nvvivi.11^. i.irs, J. Christtson. 

was handed the sum of $51.55. being 
I the balance of proceeds from the con-
I r......... t.. 1...U I  . I. .

Mrs. ). Christison, who has filled

.hm'win. îVr

.:nw Ch”m.in„“?'‘,?L"XJr' ""
lIlrtMiBli K.«.. Kn .̂. ___ %d. _ ■

Shawnigan. together with the rest' 
of the Cowichan district, received its' 
full share of the snowfall, hut. thanks!

though snow has been visible on Mt. 
l»r« iiton lor several weeks.

There was quite a fall of snow

dmvn^h. "'f" >l>t! man. Mr. w'. Cu.mlngh.rn. in putling|
nn.i c.iin. down m carnci. Il ha. ihc grader to work, the road, have'snowed, 

ever
.vvr.l nidhr -.V- 1. t u I"' K^'icr to Work, the roads havci
rl rfav k ; been kept open—at least this applies

‘he Cowichan and Esquimalt. runs

itrict. j

rtuna Th^ r "”>■ i"« ""tlh of the .Shaivnigau
Lh h; I ' -.i'- * Compan.v. The road, in the

111-lunihrr * ‘a idi.lrict have received no

way Company made application to the 
giivernmcm for a grant of foreshore 
lands at Cowichan Bay?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What :s the area in acres cov

ered by this application?
Between 400 and 500 acres.

Q- — What is the approximate 
length of shore-line covered by said
annlieattnn^

••• (lie |Mnikiinii sirecis. maxing me 
roads just the right depth of snow for 
the youngsters to toboggan.

severe and. after 
the delightful weather experienced this 
t.ill and winter, the sudden change has 
caused quite a lot of sickness. Se
vere colds and coughs are the order 
pf the day. There are about eighteen 
inches of snow on the level.

The shortage of water is really a 
:rious problem to the farmers, who 

arc greatly inconveniriiccd. The old
est residents cannot remember such 

shortage at this t*‘me of the year.
On Wednesday night two games of 

iskethall were played in the R<
i.»p. I...II -ri.-_____;___ -a

I.ngT.'illy the whole of the lake area 
should he in the Cowichan district. 
Then it would receive the attention it 
deserve*.

Consequent on the adverse weather 
and hcaw snowfall the Shawnigan 
Luml>cr Co. have hern closed down 
for a few days hui will start again 
when it clears up. They have a good
ly number of orders on hand.

Several motor ear loads, comprising 
memhers of the Masonic order resid-: 
mg at Shawaignn. and their families, 
attended the Masonic gathering held' 
at Duncan last week. They express 
themselves as highly pleased with the

i. per 
.|15X»

Knives, 
dozen

Knives. De.ssert, Stainless, per
dozen..................    $1?.00

Set of Stainless Table Knives 
and Forks, per half doz- 
em each, per set_______J8.50

Set of Stainless Knis'cs and 
forks, dessert, per set

Set of Stainless Knives and 
Forks, All ninum handles,
per set------------------------$7S0

Stainless Tea Spoons, per doz
en ------------------- %3joo

A SPECIAL LINE IN ALL COPPER BOILERS 
Jurt a few on hand. No. 9, each .

Dessert Spoons and Forks, 
dozen

i, perjGo
Boy Scout Pocket Knives

each--------------- 7Sc and $1.25
Boys’ Pocket Knives,

each-----------------50e and 7Se
Pocket Knives from.

««ch ........... —41.00 to $3.50
Electric Torches, from,

each ------------- $1.65 to $540
Gillette Razors, from.

each .................-$5.00 to $6.00
Auto Strop Razors.

each ...........  $t,00 and $540
Ever Ready Razors, ca —$145 
Razor Blades, Gillette and Au

to Strop, J^doz. 50c doz. $1.00
Williams' Shaving Sticks__ 50c
Aladdin Lamps, complete with

shade, from_________ 41340
jicklite Lanterns, each ..$10.00 
' :klite I^mps, each__4H40

Quic
Quici

----------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------- ------------------ ----------- ----------------V4..I

1 Ro«rt Pnns, Sasccpvu, Ranges, Healers, Etc, Etc.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

RHONE 33

ktVi tI ’ ^ themselves as highly pleased with the

•nrs- u-ae 17 1C ................. i w-V.'"!,lo oaanicn

I«™‘lh'Vh’''"''‘''' “ "’“"'i I?'- nt’<?'re°han a^hravv'f'a'ro^'.now

ut’ c7„"4t’co-‘„tr^a„aZ'S >cy!VS;Sk“7"t'?c.°j“Ta»
Eric Gibson.

The result of the game was a decid
ed win for the Saanich team. How-application?

A.-2ii... - 4 mites.
Q—Does .«aid application cut off 

public access from Cowichan Bay?
A.—No.
Q—If not entirely, to what extent?
A.—\ery little, if any.
Q—Has any suh-idy been asked 

for by the promoters or the company 
from the government?

No. excerit land applied for.
Q.—If yes, of what does it consist?
A.—.\nswcrcd by No. 6.
Q.—Has any been promised? If yes 

to what extent?
.A.—Favourable consideration of ap

plication.
Q.—What are the objects of the 

raiNay company?
A.~S« 'Railway .AcL'
Q.—Where does the company pro

pose that its line shall run to. and 
where does it propose to establish its 
termini?

A.—See articles of incorporation.
Q-—Has part of the fore>hore area

t/\— 9I—l.AAM ...

^ MB >u|Krrimenaent
Chrmainus General hospital, left 10 
‘j*kc up her new duties as matron of 
the Revelstokc hospital on Drccmhrr 
1st. She is succeeded here by Miss 
Maude Byrd, who trained both here 
and at St Joseph's hospital. Victoria, 
and who has been on the staff here 
since October.

The 1st Chemainus Girl Guides arc 
sending a donation to B lly Muir, It 
is part of the proceeds of their recent 
entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDonald 
yem a delightful social evening last 
Thursday night when they were the 
guests of the Masonic lodge at Dun
can. Mr. McDonald reports travelling 
w^s fairly good going hut. coming 
hack, they were caught in 
storm which was anything I 
ant.

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Pritchard cn- 
y V II • Icrta ncd a number of friends on Wed-

• *,^*'“*'* ponton. nesday when a most enjoyable even-
Q —Has the government granted :ing ivas spent in rarious card games, 

said foreshore application. If so, i Delicious rcfrc-shmcnts were served 
and everyone spent a most pleasant 
time.

viif-viy euiiirsiru am 
was a win for thp seniors.

On Friday night Ihc Hvo men’s 
teams motored to flnnean lo play the en win tor tnc aaa

.■•V>hew7,7; »' 3 a.m, after a fewb .t they had a good time and came-exciting incidents.
», ttr 11 1. • . I Badminton club has been organ-

Miss Blanche Wells, having resign- ized at the lake. The first meeting
a.emMnr'S"e",7S!S"‘’.:;.' S.L.A.A. hall l.s^

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS
GOOD SOIL

CLEARED AND STANDING TIMBER 
20 to 60 Aero Blocks.

PRICE LOW. TERMS EASY.

BERTON & SON
VICTORIA

applied for already been reserved lo 
the publi.* under Order in Council in 
1909?

-Yes. a sm... .............
government granted 

said foreshore application? 
when, and under what terms?

A.—.Vo.
0-—Has the government received a 

targe petition from the residents of 
the district protesting against the ap
plication for foreshore being granted? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is there any reason why the 

railway company’s water terminus 
should nr>t be established on the north 
shore of Cowichan Bay?

-A.—No information.
Q.—What section of the Island will 

this railway tap?
A.--Sce maps and articles of incor

poration.
O;—What is the estimated amount 

of timber in said section?
, A.—Company reports LOOO.OflO.OOO 
feet cruiscil and estimate 1.000.000.000 
feet additional not cniised.

0-—Is not the section of the Island 
proposed In be lapped by this railway 
already tributary to the line of the 
Canadian National Railway?

A.—To some ex’ent.
P-—W’ill not this proposed line of 

railway have to compete with the Can
adian I'acific Railway?

A—Possibly.
Q-—Is the government aware that 

the promoters of this railway are try
ing to purchase some 70 acres of the 
Indian reserve near Cowichan Bay for 
townsite purpose^?

•A.—Have been told so.
Q-—Who are the promoters of the 

said railway company?
A.—See articles of incorporation. 
Q—Who is acting as solicitor t.. 

agent of the company in negotiations 
with the government?

A.—Hall and O'Halloran.

FOR WAR ^MORIAL
Ltdiet of Cowichan Chapter Conduct 

Card Party
The sudden wintry weather and an 

important Masonic affair on the fob 
lowing night, prevented quite a num
ber from altcndmg the card parly held 
at the home of the regent. Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas. Duncan, on Wednesday 
evening of last week. The proceeds 
are to go to the memorial fond of the 
Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.

There were three tables of bridge 
and five table-? of five hundred. The 
winners at bridge were Mrs. E. 
J-omu and Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton 
Iplaymg as gentleman). Prizes for 
five hundred were awarded tO Miss 
h. E. Baron and Dr. H. P. Swan.

.. „ snow 
but pleas-

week.

' .Among the officers gazetted for the 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces' dccora- 

yc Major P. T. Stern; General 
Gnesbach. son of Mrs. Grieshach, 
Chemainus: and Ll. Col. .A. G. Wol- 
ley-Dod. of Calgary, who is nov in 
\ icloria and whose nephew. Mr C.; 
Wfllcy-Dod was farming at Somctios' 
before the war. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. Trcnholm were 
given a surprise parly on Friday 

occasion being Mr and 
I Mfs- Trcnliolm's stiver wading. The 
sclf-*m ited guests provided a delicious 
supper and a very jolly evening was 
spi*ni in cards and various games. The 
guests presented Mr. and Mr*. Trcn
holm with a silver casserole.

Miss Hazel Cathcart was the week
end guest of Miss Peggy Inches in 
. ictoria. Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrell are 
vi-iimg in Seattle. They will also 
visit \ ancouver before returning 
home. Mr. Laurie Bidlake spent the 
w»-ek riid in Victoria.

The temperature last week wa«:— 
Max. Min. 

36Sunday 
Monday .... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday ......
Saturday ....

36
34
36
32
30
32

26
27 
29
28 
18 
24 
24

Gas on Stomach 
Won’t Let Yon Sleep

Gas often pre&^s on heart and other 
organ.s, causing a restless, nervous 
feeling which pre%*enU sleep. Simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed In Adicrilia, expels ga.s and re
lieves pres.sure almost INSTANTLY,; 
inducing restful sleep. Adlerika often 
removc.s surprising old matter f.-om| 
BOTH upper and lower bowel which 
poisoned .stomach and caused gas. 
EXCELLENT to nard against ap
pendicitis. Island Drug Company.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Bn>och Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTlt
DUNCAN

Opposite Lead* OffM*.

CHRISTMAS
REQUIREMENTS

OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK IS 
NOW COMPLETE 

AND AT RIGHT PRICES
Wagstaffe's Crystalized Assorted

Fru;ts. J4-tb. box ................ 75c
W'agstare Crystalized Cherries.
*,W-lb. box ...........—......... 90c
Glace Cherries, bulk, per lb....... 90c
Prc.*cr>'cd Ginger, bulk, per tb.. SOe 
Lyons’ Almond Paste, per tin. 40e 
Lyons’ Ground Almonds, 3j^-oz.

bottles, each _____     40c
Shelled Almonds, per lb............. 70c
Shelled Tccan*. J4-tb. tins. ra. .75c 
Shelled Walnuts, halves, per lb..7Sc 
Suninaid Seedless Raisins, 15-oz.

packets, each .......   igc
Sunniaid Seeded Raisins, 15-oz.

packets, each .......    _i8c
New Vostizza Currants, per lb. 25c 
Three Crown Solito Table Raisin*. 

1-lb. packets, each

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\'T our large modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extenzive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers art onr 
specialty.

Write for quota;iona

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

BAY, B.G VL/GENOA BAY,
Tri.p»phlc Aildnu: DDNCAN a C Phon 25. DUNCAN 

Coe«: A.B.C Sth EtUiioii.

Try a Leader Gindensed Advertisement

Dromedary Dates, per packet ..25c
Camel Dale.*, per packet .........70c
Christmas Crackers, a large rangr. 

^ priced, per box. from 60c to $1.40 
Ihristmas Candles, per box .....75c\.,inuies. per

Chri>tmas Stockings, at,
^ each ................ 30c. 40e and $175
Chnstmas Decorations, Tinsel, etc. 
Neilson's Chocolates, in fancy

boxes, from................60e to $1.75
Moirs’ Chocolates, in fancy boxes.
_ from ............... ........$1.50 to $2.75
Red Seal Wrapped Toffees, all fla-

........ 50c
•r lb. 50c 

3-!b. 
$275

vours. per lb.....................
Fancy Christmas Candy pe 
Shelly’s Christmas CakeShelly.

size, each .............    92.ZS
Shelly’s Christmas Puddings ..$140
Comb Honey, each .........  40c
New Zealand Honey. 2-lb. tin 75c 
McLarens’ Cheese, jars. each. 40c 
Nice Flavoured Canadmn Cheese.

per m. ............   35c
C. & B. Grated Parmesan Cheese,

per bottle .............   60c
Wilson’s Port, per bottle ...... $1,75
Cranberries. Jap Oranges. Celery. 

Cauliflower. Brussel Sprouts. 
Head Lettuce. Sweet Poutocs.

TOYS AND NOVELTIES 
nice selection and moderately 

priced.

KINGSLEY BROS.
General Merchants, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.
Phone 21R 2, 17 L 4

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CluMs of Salw Condoettd. 

Caih Adraoco) oa Good,. 
Twmly-eight year.- borineu 

cxperieoct ia Cowichta Diitrict. 
R.M.D. 1, Dimeu Phtma 156Y

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Mambar of tba 
InaHtuta of Britiib Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT/S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Pott Offica Block, Dtinean.

Ladlea- GarmentB Cot and Hade 
in all tha Latoat Faahioaa. 

SnIU from 646.

Porfoct Fit Gnaiantoed.

RESIDENTIAL 
AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
'Baal Eatata and Inaaiaaoa AgaaL 
COVICHAN StATtON. K A K. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
harness, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS- HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 26.

If yoe ara thlnUog of

Building:
Hooaea. Bama, Oaragea, ate. 

ConaaU

E. W. Lee
^UltlAlil AND CONTRACTOit 

***__. i. DUNCAN

TOMIIEEVES
CASH GROCER

try our pure cocoa
25, Ib.

s-lb. Tine Nabob Tea _____61.76

___ PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

'■McLaughlin six--

FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service 

Comfortable Car. Prompt Service. 
B. ManCHOL 

Duncan.
Phone 63. Night Fhtme 241 F.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cloanlineas, QuaUty, Comfort, 
Eut at the

CECIL CAFE
oppoaito Opera Boose.
Open 6 am to 11 pjn.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Connlt

G. WALLICH
OSeo: Cowiclioa Sin, E. A N. R.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON'S CHOCOLATES

just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. 
Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

Hk STANDARD 

STEAM UUNDRY
haa decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan diitrict 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This Includes shests, pillow slips 
and table linen to be ilnishod, and 
wearing apparel emihed and dried 
but not starched.

For partlenlaru

PHONE 300
and driver will caU.

Croftdo Motor Roat 
and Rqiair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Af^ for Falrbanks-Morae 

Hloctric Light Planta. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tata. Sttaai. Victoria. B. C 

M Bo^

MM shape mul tSSi
OsiH'alitI viA ^la. 
STIPHTN 60MU.
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EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
(iU.) HOLES 

Br B. LB M. ANDREW

foul.

T. Elford. 2 goal*; A. Whan, 1 goal,’Horton. 7 goals, 1 penJty goal; W. 
2 penalty goiOs; A. Dirom, 8 go^ 1 Whan, 4 go^*; (^itre ^blnson.

Duncan—D. Tait: w. McNichol; L. 
Talbot, 8 goals; A. Townsend, 3 goals, 
1 penalty goal; E. Woodward, 1 goal. 

Mferee—Bruce Powcl.
Seniors In Action 

^hen Chcmainus Seniors meet the

Holes are wen one thing goes into 
another thing then the place where it 
has been is a hole: like wen yew drive 
a Rale into a peace of wood, the nale 
makes a hole in it and if yew leave 
the peace of wood on the ground long 
«naf yew will forget all about it till 
yew tread on it in your gum boots, 
wen the nale makes three more holes 
—one in yore gum boot, one in yore 
sock, and one in the soul of yore 
foot And a forth one if yew liira in 
yore temper.

Sum holes are big holes like mine- 
craters, and sum boles are so small 
that yew can hardly see them. The 
eye of a needle is a small hole, and it 
is easier to push the needle through 
the eye of a camel than to posh the 
camel through the eye of a needle. 
Do yew sec the point?

Keyholes are small holes and are 
very dificult to find in the dark wen 
yew cum back from a masonic din' 
ncr. Landladys and others use key
holes a lot, but yew can always rcck- 
ernise keyhole users becos they usual
ly have a cold in there rite eye.

Nets are holes tied together with 
string, and a man's net income is wot 
is left wen his wife has finished mak
ing holes in it.

Baths have holes which yew stop 
up with a plug wen yew don't want 
the hot water to run away. Plugs 
love holes, and there's a place in Bel
gium called Plugs Treat, becos it has 
so manny holes in it. tho lots of peo
ple said it was no treat to be in 
Plugs Treat, and called it an unholy 
hole and no holliday risort.

I met a funny frend of mine the 
other day and asked him how his sun. 
who is learning to be a taylor. was 
getting on. ^w. sew. he scd and 
larfcd. Then he asked me if I new 
the story of the two holes in the 
ground. le scd no and he sed well, 
well, and larfcd again.
\ well, as my frend sed. is a hole 

in the ground, hut nothing to hirf 
about wen yew have to dig one. A 
man I no dug a well once and wen it 
was finished he was so surprised next 
morning wen he saw a little water at 
the bottom that he fell into it and 
neerly broke his neck.

Other things that fall into wells are 
rats, rabits, calves, spaners for yore 
pump, and jugs and buckets wen yore 
pump isn’t working. Yew find todes 
in sum wells, and tho wells arc holes 
a todc in the hole isn't hy anny means

Referee—E. Rutledge.
Outlawa 21. St. Andrew's 16 

On taking the floor the Outlaws and 
Saints lotted two excellent teams. 
Laroont was on for Beckwith for the

'SI'the same thing as a tode in the well.
Sis says she likes the first very

much, but the very idea of the second vcuik w.c va w.w ...................... .. ------------- ----------
neerly maxes her ilL The expfeshun.Q^y^^ Throughout the first half tifle of basketball work, it always ha* 
tobcin a hole mean* that jrew are;^ *ee-sawed, with Outlaws quite a few thrills thrown in to ap-

.Jy man for Phillips in the SainU’ a good tussle from the beginning, 
line-up. The game was quite exciting,' Both sides put up a plucky fight, and 
its feature being the recovery of the although it may not be the most sclen-

points 
St. An

each.

tobcin a hole means that yew are 
sumwhere where yew would like to get 
out of but can't, like Mike and Casidy 
who were chased by a bull.

Mike got up a tree and Casidy 
jumped into a hole in the field, and 
every time the bull charged Casidy 
poked up his hed otlt of the hole.
Kape down ye fule, shouted Mike 
from the tree. Kape down yerself. 
sed Casidy. there's a bear m this hole.

Once men lived in holes insted of 
houses, and it must of been verry 
handy then becos they didn’t have to 
leave their corked boots on the ver
andah wen they came home, and they 
didn’t have anny carpets where they 
weren’t aloud to nock there pipe* out 
onto.

Other kinds of holes are cavities: 
yew gel cavities in yore teeth wen 
yew eat to much sugger and have to 
see the dentist

Well, iny lilUe min, he ..y., let me 
have a look at it. and wen yew open 
yore mouth to tell him that it i* all 
an orful mistake, and that yew were 
realty going to see the docktor about 
a sore toe. he gags yew with one hand 
and pulls out a perfectly good tooth 
with the other.

The next time he gets the rite one 
with the cavity, and in five minutes he 
has discovered that neerly all yore 
teeth have got cavities m them, so 
yew sink back in the chare and «y:
Give me gas and send the hill to Dad.

•A dranc is a round hole in the 
ground like a well tho longer and run
ning in a diferent dircckshun: and tho 
yew can’t put a square peg in a round 
hole, many a good peg in a square 
bolle has been pul down dranes m the 
States, where they do that rather than 
try to put it down the hole in there 
throtes. ,

Socks have holes: Sis says she
can't think where all the holes in my 
socks cum from. I dunno either. I 
say-s. I no they weren't there wen I 
put iny hoots on in the morning and 
I haven’t had them off all day. 1 ^ess 
I says they must have squeezed in 
sum time wen 1 wasn't looking. ___

Sum holes like punckiurcs yew can Epworths —
look for a long time without finding. Outlnu* ------
but the worst hole is the hole in yore 
trousers pocket wen all the munny 
has run out. That’s wen the hole 
finds yew.

haying, if anything, tlie b^t excitement.
altho^ the score, at half time, f One notable feature of this match 

was the fact that only one penalty 
was awarded against Duncan, and 
that for a minor offence. Chetnainus 
had quite a number and a few more 
mi^t have b^ given for holding.

imncan obtained the advantage in 
the first half through excellent shoot
ing combined with good guard work. 
Dr. French sUged quite a come-baek 
and proved a i itd nut to pass. Che- 
mainus showed many fine combination 
attacks, but fell down when they met 
Duncan's defence. Bidlake was the 
sUr player for the visitors, although 
be was not fortunate enough to get 
many baskets.

The first half ended 15-8 for Dun
can. The second half was more even
ly contested, the mill town boys being 
determined to keep the score against 

luck was with the Outlaws them as low as possible. Dirom, who 
play, they deserved their!scored well in the first, was most 

The fine! score stood 21-16 csrcfally watched and the clamps put 
their favour. on when in danger of shooting.
The Saints have a smart little team The game went from end to end 

which requires rounding out They continuously with very close checking 
have a lot of speed and ate inclined jon both sides. Piny vras of the bust- 
to piay too much individnally. This!ling order and Duncan players, in 
is all right if the players can score,' Particular, seemed to feel its effoets. 
but in this team there is a dearth of .However, everything went off very 
scoring material. well. Both sides pot up a good scrap

The tearas were:__ Duncan emerged vtctonoos by
Outlaw.-;—F. Evans, 2 goals, 2 fouls; ,2l-M, a score which sho\cs o compara- 

A. Lament, 1 goal, 2 fouls; C. Brad- lively even game.
shaw, 2 go^s, 1 penalty goal, 5 fouls; .....
Carr Hilton, 3 goals, 1 foul; J. Mait
land, 2 goals.

St. Andrew's—P. Talt;
5 fonl.^: W. Hattie, 1 foul; K. Peter
son. 1 foul; Olsen, 6 goals, 4 penalty 
goals, 3 fouls.

Referee—E. Rutledge.
City League

Goals
P W L for agst. Ps.
4 4 0 “ *

Andrew’s badly missed Phillips* 
scoring powers. Olsen did all their 
scoring but many opportunities, which 
could have been n^e of value with 
points, went begging. Lament proved 
a great asset to the Outlaws in 
strengthening their bock line. Man
ager O'NeilT should give Peterson 
more opportunity to play. He has the 
makings of a good guard and. with 
practice, will be valuable to ttiat team.

The second half saw many penal
ties awarded for infringements, both 
sides being equally guilty. Saints 
converted four of these, otherwise 
their score would have looked worse.

There was not much brilliance on 
either side, it being simply a cose of 
getting os many points as possible to
win. The ’ * .........
but, 0 
points.
in thei. ______

The Saints have a smart little team

The team'; v.cr? :•

Garage -------
Crescents ___
Green Imps _ 
St Andrew's-

Duncan—A. Evans, 3 goals: 1 
Evans, 2 penalty goals; A. Dirom,

Chcmaiiiu.<;—Bob McBride, 1 goal; 
L. Bidlake. 2 goals; E. Howe, 4 guals; 
K. Uobin;^on: A. Howe.

Referee—Bruce Powcl.
The pliyers were entertained to 

supi>cr after the games, and this was 
followed by a dance which many of 
the spectators enjoyed. Mrs. Smith's 
orchestra supplied the music.

66
47
93
85

108
102

BADmN
South Cowichan ‘A’ Team Again 

Crows Over Duncan

South Cowichan Badminton club 
arc highly elated at their second vic
tory over the Duncan Badminton club, 
for on Saturday afternoon, when the 
"A" team* met In the C.A.A.C. hall 
the home club came out victorious by 
seven games to five.

Perhaps the score might have been 
a little different for Duncan if the two 
last games had not been played in 
semi-darkness and. later, under most 
imperfect light:ng conditions. How
ever, the losers arc determined not to 
have a repetition of these defeats.

.As will be noted from the following 
scores quite a number of the games 
were close, with one or two excep
tions. w'hen a match was a complete 
walk over for the winning couple.

It was disappointing to Duncan to 
watch their leading men's couple, 
Gooding and Craig, fall down badly 
in their match with Swanston and 
Finlayson. Miss Chorlton and Miss 
Stilwcll were the only members of the 
visiting team to win both their 
matches.

It is anticipated that the Duncan 
“A" team will have to be re-arranged, 
as some partners chosen for Satur
day's competition do not. apparently,
suit each other’s play.

Swanston for Cowichan wa<

BASKETBALL
for agst Ps. 

I 19 8 
4 
0

Ladies' League
Goals

P W L
Hi^ School- 4 4 0 89
Blue Jackets- 4 2 3 22 66
Jack Tars 4 0 4 17 43

Chemainus FiUs Blank 
VTien, as a result of Thursday 

night's snowstorm. First Presbyteri- 
League Games—Chemainus Very ©f Victoria found it inadvisable 

KindlyFil's Gap

There v.s but a small «ttead«nce the mlU 
at the league games on Wednesday 
evening of last week. This, no doubt,; Considering the weather the attend- 
was dne to the colder weather. once must be considered good. Chc-

It was a night of surprises. In the , mainus intermediates took the floor 
flrat place the Bloc Jackets could do against a Duncan selected flve for the 
nothing against the High School; theiflint encounter. This was not a fast 
Imps, in a most saucy manner, played |game by any moans, but there were 
the Epworths off their feet; while the many displays of nice basketboll 
bold, bad Outlaws notched their first on both sides, 
win, at the expense of St. Andrew’a Chemainus had really the better 

None of the games were of any combination, and their shooting was 
brilliance. That between the Outlaws | more effective. Horton put in some 
and Saints was the best. splendid baskets and Walt Whan did

School 2tk Blue Jackets 0 some excellent work for them. Dun
can boys did not play the team game 
at all.

Swanston for Cowichan was play
ing one of the finest games he has yet 
exhibited. Unfortunately. Mrs. Fin
layson was unable to play, owing to a 
slightly strained back, the result of an 
endeavour to extricate the motor car 
from a snow bank. Miss Mollir Stew* 
art. who has not played on this team 
before, developed an excellent game 
in both her matches.

The visitors were entertained most 
hospitably to tea. Following are the 
full scores:—

Mixed Doubles
F. R. Gooding and Miss Stilwell 

(Duncan) beat M. H. Finlayson and 
Hiss Mollie Steu-art (S. Cowichan). 
15-10, 18-15.

D. Scott and Miss M. Waldy (S. 
Cowichan), beat K. R. Craig and Miss 
Ha^'ward (Duncan), 15-11, 10-15,

J. Swanston and Miss R. Porritt 
(S. Cowichan) beat F. L. Kingston 
and Miss Dove (Duncan) 15-4. 18-15.

A. Bazett and Miss Chorlton (Dun
can) beat Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Long- 
bourne (S. Cowichan), 15-13. 10-1*. 
15-11.

L. F. Norie and Mrs. Waldy (S. 
Cowichan). beat J. M. Greaves and 
Mrs. Aldersey (Duncan). 1^-5. 15-2.

L. T. Price and Mrs. Craig (Dun
can) beat C. J. Waldy and Mrs. Leg- 
gatt (S. Cowichan). 4-15. 15-5. 15-8.

Men’s Doublet
M. H. Finlayson and J. Swanston 

(S. Cowichan). beat N. R- Craig and 
F. R. Gooding (Duncan), 15-3. 15-10.

D. Scott and J. Longbourne (S. 
Cowichan) beat F. L. Kingston and 
L. T. Price (Duncan). 15-10. 15-3.

L. F. Norie and C. J. Waldy (S. 
Cowichan) beat A. Bazett and J. M. 
Greaves (Duncan). 15-10, 11-15. 15-7.

Lakes’ Doubla
Miss Stilwell and Miss Chorlton 

(Duncan) beat Mrs. and Miss Waldy 
(S. Cowichan). 15-9. 15-10.

Mis Hayward and Miss Dove (Dun
can) beat Mrs. Longbourne and Mrs. 
Lcggatt (S. Cowichan). 15-5, 15-8.

Miss Mollie Stewart and Miss R. 
Porritt (S. Cowichan). beat Mrs. Ald
ersey and Mrs. N. R. Craig (Daucon) 
15-6. 7-lS, 15-11.

Hi^School continue their uncon- 
quered career, and that without any 
suspicion of doubt. Theirs is a nifty 
little team which keeps jogging along. 
They have shown excrilent combina
tion this year—even superior to that 
of lost year—and their shooting has 
been more deadly.

Against them the Jackets were 
quiU at sea. At no time was there 
any possibility of the Jackets winning. 
Their team was quite off form. May 
Tombs and Kate Butler being the only 
members to make any semblance of 
plaring. For the Scholars Ina Cast- 
ley was In great scoring form. She 
got the majori^ of the baskets. Half 
time score stood 16-0, and final score 
28-0 for the School

The teams were:-
High School—Ina Castlcy. B. Clast- 

ley, H. Be^ D. Macmillan, V. Harris, 
W. Hepenstol.

Blue Jackets—H. Tombs, R. Butler, 
Mrs. Beckwith, D. Colk, G. Castley.

Referee—Frank Evans.
Imps 26, Bpworriis 17

Epworths must have taken the Imps 
too cheaply. When the line-up was 
arranged, Dirom. their captain, stood 
down for Alf Whan. This proved to 
be a move which appeared to demor
alize the whole team. But, had the 
change not token place, the Imps were 
out for mischief and might have won.

Epworths started out well, scoring 
several points before the Imps got a 
look in. The game looked one-sided 
for the first few minutes but, once the 
little fellows got going, they went, 
sure enough.

It was a treat to watch their play 
and, when Talbot kept popping them 
through the hoop, one after another, 
the spectators were taken aback with 
surprise. The Deacon seemed to have 
no trouble in scoring from any angle. 
Seven baskets did he get in the first 
half, and he added four more in the 
second. Quite a record for him. Imps 
led at half time 16-11.

It was thought that the Epworths 
would make a big rally when play re
commenced, but the shock had been 
too much for them. Despite the as
sistance of their captain they could 
not overtake the Imps and, with Tal
bot still in scoring mood, Epworths 
fell off in play tremendously.

The winners were inclined to use 
the strong arm in defence, but the 
referee did not allow them to get verjr 
far. The final score, of 26-17, weU 
represents the run of play, and Dr. 
French’s outfit is to be congratulated 
on Its display.

The teams were:—
Green Imps—Dr. French, 2 fouls; 

E. Woodward. 1 foul; L. Talbot, 11 
goals; E. Brookbonk, 1 goal; L. Brook- 
bank, 1 goal, 8 fooU.

Epworths—J. Dirom, 8 fouls; H. 
Whan; D. Campbell, 2 goals, 1 foul;

Les. Talbot did not measure up to 
the expectations created by hU play 
against the Epworths. W. McNichol 
was found too often in the forward 
ranks — getting there by good drib
bling—but unable to recover quickly 
enough to assist Tait. Bill has not 
had much luck at the basket this sea
son. Tait and Townsend were the 
mainstays of the side, with Woodward 
giving them good support

The first half was close, Chemainus 
only leading by 10-8, but they fairly 
licked the Duncan .side in the second 
portion, when the final score stood 
26-15.

The teams; were:—
Chemainus—Dick McBride, 1 penal

ty goal; Cndwalladcr, 1 goal; Joe

A
CHRISmAS 

GIFT INDEED
FOUR 

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 
FOR $3.00

Eight of the Best Pieces of Music 
money can buy.

A gift which will long he retained 
and enjoyed.

Thonaanda of Reeonls to choose 
from.

Come early or phono and we will 
lay aaide what yon want 

Columbia Records, each---------- 75,

REFUND OF 
BRITISH INCOME TAX
Deducted in England, can be ob
tained for Britishers residing in 
Canada. It is not neccssaiy to pay 
a big commis.don or enter into con
siderable English correspondence 
in order to get your own money 
back. You cannot get it, however, 
if you do not npply, and unless 
claim is pro)»crly made out you will 
not get all that is due you. Apply 
immediately for free reliable in
formation to

P. 0. Box 1223, Vancouver, B. C.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

GRAND
CHILDREN’S

PARTY
Thursday, December 28th

8—7 p.m.

Agricultural Hall, Duncan
Games, Singing,

Christmas Tree
Bran Tub

And many other interesting things 
both for young and old.

AdnlU 50#. Children 25#.
with Afternoon Ten included.

OPERA HOUSE
PHONE 68. DUNCAN

ANNUAL

(500SE SHOOT
Will be held under cover on the 
Evans’ Farm, near the station, 

Duncan, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23rd 
Commencing nt 10.80 a.m.

Tlmrsday, Dec. 21sl
at 8 p.m.

CHRISnUS REVELS
in the C. A. A. C. Hall 
COWICHAN STATION 

Singing—Dancing 
Merrymaking 

Supper
A Comical Play, lasting 40 minutes, 

will be an nttractive feature.
All Come and Bring the Children.

Entrance:
ADULTS 50,. CHILDREN 10,.

Fancy Dress Optional.
Priao giv» for best fancy costume.

DON’T MISS FT!

Opera House
Thursday,

Friday and Saturday
7.30 and 9.30 each evening. 

Matinee on Saturday at 3 p.m.

RODOLPB VALENTINO in

BLOOD AND SAND
With UU Lee and NiU Naldi. 

Written by the Author of **The 
Four Horsemen cf the Apocalypse." 
Staged in magnificence by the pro
ducer of "The Three Musketeers."

A Ui^ty, Spectacular Drama. 
ADULTS 60^ CHILDREN 20#.

Monday and Taesday
8 p.ni.

WALLACE REID in

"Across the Continent 
in a Racing Ford”

With Maty McLaren, Theodore 
Roberts and Walter Long.

A Most Amusing, yet Instructive, 
Picture. — Worth Seeing. 

ADULTS 35#. CHILDREN 20#.

SPECIAL PICTURES FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

COWICHAN CHORAL SOCIETY
Will present at their

FIRST CONCERT
to be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19™, 1922
Sir William Stemdalc Bennett's Pastoral Cantata 

“THE MAY QUEEN"
Atao Four-Part Songx, Etc.

SOLOISTS;
"May Queen'_______________________ MRS. W. H. SNOW, Soprano
"QoMn’’..................................................-MBS. W. DOBSON. Contralto
"Lover"______________________ ________MR. W. DRAPER. Tenor
■‘Robin Hood"________________________ MB. W. H. Snow, Buritonc

»!ISS CLACK ______ Hon. Accompani.st
MRS. EDNA BAISS ........- _ Solo Pianist

Assisted by Members of the Cowichan Anuteur Orchc.stral Society. 
Conductor _ _ „ MB. WILFRED A. WILLETT

ADMISSION: 75, and 50,. All Reserved.
Doora open at 7.30 p.m. Commence at 8.15 prompt

Plan and Tickets at Powcl & Macmillan’s Store, Duncan, B. C.

WHATSTHIS
A NEW YEAR BALL

IITien?________
WTiere?________
MTiat Time?____
UTiat Orchestra? 
Any Supper? —...

Monday, January 1st
___ Agricultural Hall
_... 8.30 p.m. until 2 a.m.
____ Melody Six-Piece
.. ..........Sure, the Best

What’s the Admission?___ $1.00, including Supper

Who’s Running It?
The Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade 

and
You Arc Assured of a Good Time.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GHTS
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY. 

Our Stock Is Now Complete.
Men’s Sli....... ^llppei-s, a pair----------- _
Boys’ and Youths’ Slippei-s, a pair.

_$1.65 to $5.00 
...$1.10 to $1.85 
_$1.75 to $2.50

BEaWlTffS SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.
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etwitiMm Leader vanced under timilar circumtttncet ia 
previous years.

It was partiailarly asked by the 
famtr tcprcMttUtives that action 
should be uken by this committee
which would lead to the various sub-

Hrre ahall the Press the People's 
ripht ninintain,

(/uou'eri hy iti^irenee mid icn6n6rr/ by

Herf°^'riot Truth her gloriou. pre-'|"“ .ttwtioi. of the
erpts t/roir, i house. This request was prompted by

Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law. j the experience of the last two sessions 
Joneph Slor/f, AM. 17T9. |when the report of the committee has 

I been brought down ia
^ TBdn>vnd«nl 

aiM wkly on T 
br the Propririor*

.. Psprr, printed and pab> 
TkorKlsyt at Paacaa. D. C,

TBB COWICtlAN* LEADER PRINTING 
A.ND PI BLISHI.VC CO.. LTD. 

HUGH SAVAGE. ManavUvi Editor.

Mrmbe 
WcvUr Nr«

ADVERTISINVr—In order 1 
Sfon in the current i«tue, ehang

-t to Mcure 1n«cf-
___ in the current i«tue, ehanan for atanding
odTertisemenl* muoi be received br noon on 
MONDAY. Nrw diiplar adverti«emmi»
W in br Tl’ESDAY noon. Con 
Uoffnenti bj WEDNESDAY i

the closing 
hours and has received little or no con
sideration.

We do not know whether the blame 
rests with the comaattce, tile aiinia- 
tert. the caucus, the premier or any 
other section of our wonderful ma
chinery of legislative government, but

>l» mu< 
J Oder

be abort and Wiblf trritte>« on one vide of tbc 
paper onir. Trie loncer an ankle the ahortcr 
R* ckancc of inverticn. ATI cotnnmnlcationa 
iBo«t bear the name of the writer, not necea- 
larilr for publication. The publication or re
lection of articles <* a matier entir.lv In the 
diveretkn of the Editor. No rcvponvibtlitr

Thur}i<l.ty. DccrmluT 14th. 1922.

A COWICHAN INVENTION

we do know that tiie farmers are not 
to blame on the score of dtiatoriness.

Par too much of the proceedings of 
the amuuU sessions of the legislature 
constitutes a disgrace to British insti
tutions and an insult to the intelli- 
gence of the people of this province. 
Three rounds between Bowser and 
Oliver. Pooley and Hanson, might 
clear the air and allow the house to 
get down to the business of the coun
try. Blocking in committee and wast
ing time in the house appear to be the 
chief tactics of the opp^tion.

The inconsistency of the Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, as a farmer premier, and of 
the Hon. Mr. Barrow, as the cham
pion of agriculraral interests, is one 
of the annual features of our legisla
tive proceedings. If they believe in 
democracy they act as autocrats in 
persisting in forcing on famiera 
agricultural policy which was be-

journey is of dnwn breaking over tur
quoise lakelets set in a vast greyquoise lakelets set in a vast grey rock 
garden, seemingly endless. And with 
this impression a second^tfae gor
geous colour scheme of it—the grid 
and scarlet fall tints of maple and 
sumach, the creamy white of birch 
bark, the reds and russets of the 
mossy carpet all the more brilliant 
against the grey rock, the straight 
and rather sombre pines which cor
rect the exuberance of the deciduous 
trees and the glimpses of flat, peace
ful water to counUiract the rugg^- 
ness of the broken land.

There seemed to be miles and miles 
of it, hours and days of it; but there
was immen.<ie variety in its apparent 
uniformity and an occasional discord
•n its harmony, so that the impression 
left was not one of monotony.

And one wondered suddenly—if one
hadn't studied geography 
at school—what all the stations on

enly—I: 
well enough

............ itions on ^
line wei-e for; and what manner of 
man lived and how, in all this lovely 
rocky wilderness. But, as I said be
fore, if one want<? any answer on topo
graphical questions,' take your pipe 
nith you to the smoker on the Diyou 
Coach.

“Yes," a little man, with bright 
brown eyes, was saying as I entered, 
“He were bull cook to the party, did
n’t know nothin’, so they weren’t
.sharin’ up anythin’ with him, you hit; 
and blamed if he didn’t n ofr on his 
own one day after they’d been out a 
week and no luck, and kicks his toe
into the riches-t strike that’s bin made 
in those paris for fifteen years.’’

The convetvation became animated,

The action of Mr. A. W. Neill, M.P. 
(Conuji-Alberni) in in.ltin* . mwt- n 
in, of P,rk..ill. docor. «, form

local matters, ia said, by the Victoria
morning paper, to be , "new departure 
in politics.'

Meantime our government spends 
money on and talks about immigra
tion and settling the land, while it will

Thi. atatement i. no. in accordance 
with U.e fee. Ever ainee Mr, K. p. I
Duncan became member for Cowichan 
he has had an advisory comnuttee. the 
members of which have been elected 
at public meetings, lu composition, 
is, as far as possible, representative of i

on the land prompts them to approach 
the elected of the people.

CHICKEN SENSE

Why some poultryir.cn are “aatii-
all shades of political feeling in the i Aed" and some are not is shown by 
Strict [ the differ^e referred to in fol-
.___ _ u «« B V .. I lo^ng article taken from last Thurs-
A year or two ago Mr. M. B. Jack-1day*i>Iorthweit DaUy Produce News, 

son announced his intention of form-, Seattle:—>
ing a similar committee advisory to' "A sure means of increasing egg 
the lumber. We have no information
ttat this has ever been carried into ^poultry Pay" shown b» the’unit^ 
dfect in the Islands constituency. j States Department of Agricuituie at 

The idea warn originated and first <he International Livestock Expoti- 
put forward in these columns, inI.**? 
civic or municipai otters w. dee. aiTc* ioV ol" hlSs^vl?. are 

was not
mayor or reeve, with four or more ml-. culled, and ate in one year 900 pounds 

; of feed, costing $20.70. The 12 hensdermen or councillors to advise him., . . - -___
In provincial affairs. .Iter much ™n-|‘^4’“
VM>« ft Ism Ism ' Conttswed with this lot is one ofpus. we select a meml^. If he be an g hens which were culled, and which 
Independent we leave him to his own laid the same number of eggs but ate 
resources. If he be a party man he is only 600 pounds of feed, at a cost of 
supposed to Mke advice from his ' The lot of 12 hens that was notcal party organisation. I culled ate 50 per cent, more feed thsA

While the ides was Srst put lorpard th, lot that was cullrf and produced 
to meet local conditions it is to be.no more eggs.
commended for party members as •. ***The ex^ cost of feed, however, is 
»>n •• f«» iXw Mmiii 1 laTgcT costs. OthersweU as for Independents, Mr. NeiU|„^ jhe extra Uboor. extra housing 
ran as an Independent and ia follow-:room, and extra capiul invested, 
ing the Cowichsn exsraple. To ezuble the poultryman to cull

At his PsrksviUe meeting independ-1 Pjopjerly t^ exhibit gives the
Liber.1. ,nd Coo«rv,rive, hsv. 1KT“

osiv vw4ive.sK«,biuii (swuMit; ttlllllUlWU,
but it was all mines and strikes and 
likely prospects. “’E bums hit hin 
’is orfice,” a Cockney voice chimed in, 
“but He tells ycr hit hiiin’t workable; 
Hi’vc seen hit, and hit ain’t roorin a 
foot deep an’ runs the wrong way— 
Ullo, 'ere’s Sudbury, where Hi 'ops

The mining men all dropped olT 
soon after and a silent fat man re
mained in the comer seat He guess
ed. when question :d, that he was go
ing to Fort William, maybe further, 
he didn’t know, and relapsed again 
into gloomy silence, so I left him to 
his well chewed cigar.

I found him later on in the day with 
half a dozen sympathetic friends, each 
i-ecommcnding a different cure for his 
particular ailment whatever it was.'

The talk of the newcomers was at 
first incomprehensible to me, and the 
number of their mutual friends seem* 
ed to be legion. I began to notice 
that we were passing a great many 
f.-eight trains. “One every thirty-five 
minutes. I’ll say so," said one of thcae 
denizens of a different world, “and a 
hot box to a hundred miles on the old 
cars."

ThU statement 1 took to be allitera
tive exaggeration, but it enlig^teaad 
me. The.^c were raitroail iiiea gob% 
west to help cope with the cnonnoos 
wheat crop from the prairies which 
was pouring eastward in long train 
loads, nearly two to the hour.

They got their orders from the sta
tion agents and never knew where 
they were to disembark until they gat 
there; which explained the fat

itul sUtement os to his d^

feel the fascination of 
the “rolling plain, the winding stream, 
the distance, diamond dear."

The old Dutch painters, who loved, 
the long, flat vistas of their country, 
would have found here ideal subjects 
for their brush. The arguments in 
the smoker were all agricultural: 
wheat, pigs, and potatoes, and the ef
fects ox the bumper crop; formers 
joined in at small stations, and left 
us at the towns, where others joined 
us to get off again, in their turn, at 
wayside halts, home again, and buai- 
ness done.

Another morning broke, and
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

ling broke, ___ . _
were in the foothills of the Rockies

eJs S-J:
Situriont Vse 
intmien. Mn

For Bsehtsfc. Wanted to Psr- 
“ Lott. Fottod. W*rk Wanted.

cent per word for each
memMik MmuBon charge 2S ceata per to- 
^ten U paid for at tine of oMer^. or 
50 mil per inwrtian if not paid fai advanca.

A, charge of lOe addiUonal la i
—“ whera a Raa N«ahalor a« or 

BEFORE WE]
Ineenioo in the CMMiRl haao

OON?**

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SI B- 

■criniion price for new tubscribere of The 
Leader to December Jlil, 19X3. ie 25c.. and 
to lleccnbcr 31«, 1923. $3.25 in adv

and on the last stage of our journey. 
All the fanners had vanish^ from 
the smoker; in their place was a roa) 
cowboy from Calgary, with "movie" 
hat and Mexican heels to his boots, 
and the way he struck matches with 

hand mesmerized me.
1 think he got off at Banff to amuse 

the tourists. There was a silent 
Chinaman in one corner, and in an
other a rather disheveUed gentleman, 
still dozing. A keen-faced man, with
a merry eye, opened the ball by re
marking that all the timber up that
valley over on the ri^t belonged to 
Ed. Willis. *

I “registered interest”, as they say 
in movie land, and was becoming in
volved in a heated discussion on the
qualities of various timbers when my 
friend departed for the day coach to 
fetch his wife and two kiddies. The

LIVINGS PJOI'ERTY

LISTINGS OF 
ranch propeitica.

PRUXINT. WORK OF ALL KINIS BV A S2LV“^'' .SJEX'"-'

Phone 154HEATERS. SPOT CASH PAID FOR ANY 
kind of flted beaten boming wood and coal.
ji™j .'.Ir 'i™- C'oStore. Phene 293.

ilAN TO LOOK AFTER 
chicken* and dailr chorea, o
wife to do cooking. Matt I____ ____
Mrt, Innet .VoaiiT Qaaniicban Lake.

TWO CO\ . 
married count

SlTr.\T10V WANTED 
ene«l help in 
Addrett Ilox

^^XPER

tination.
The railroad men wore the link bj 

tween the rocky mining men and the 
prairie.^. The prairies : The very
word has an open, wide sound about 
it, but we arc apt to associate It with
perishing cold and ^e monotonous 
miserj' of a ‘mi.tcr)' of a long winter.

But he would be dull of soul who,

train slowed up and they got off on 
the track.

1 looked round vainly for habita- to cabm. their gmieforihinkt m 
tions of any sort. A trail led off.HgfpH make their talc of work to 
through the pines, and in the distance!*^
I could hear the unmistakable snore

CARO or THANKS
John't Isnior-IntermHiate W..< 

nprett tbeii A. di 
all

of a planer at work, and the whine of 
the big_ saw. 1 returned again to the 
smoker and found that the dishevelled 
gentleman was coming out of his dot--, 
.slowly, and with many cyc-rubbings.

When fully awake, he gazed ‘
TOSS at me mdth a lack lustre

WATRI^OTICB 
Divertloa oad Uao

across 
and then, finding ai

lake 
of a •

antagonistic about my appearance, bo-

‘ '“‘‘WreriarBi 5“"
ipparently nothing ing appmiinMtely I.OOO f«t in a
nv aDDcaraneo. hr-' rriT direction from the Smtli-wMi

gan to smirk in rather a dreary wav. | The w.iee *iti i;:. .. ..u
Following the smirk he ^de mystic. and will he uwl for domcMic punwa' 
ffns with his hands, which I laiUtl'■"•i p**!.2 of a

From the 
dh

Section 
•nring I

.........  - North-eai
Soatli-weat coraer

•ngns
onlin-ly to ,
head to show that I belong^ to no 
secret order, but he got up and went 
out into the corridor, from whence ho 
beckoned me. Still mystified, I fol
lowed him; it was only a drink that he 
wanted me to hai*e after all: but so 
early—tut-tutl We were in B. C.

The cowboy had dropped off at 
Banff, and, later, another Chinaman

to am] In the "Water i 
filed in the ofTec of the 
Victoria. Objeetiene

I....I !■...1.1.4,

kct. 1914." 
Water Rtt

FOR SALE
rARM LANDS. ACREAGE AND WATER 

Applj Cmrc Frarn.. C<ri>bl.

r«ZRJNNINC ^^DIOU. lIAinHC

aeleet from. Pncea from $1.00 
opwarda. Siwial qneiationa for

■te: cl;&irs^us;"“-
reads to fill orders 
rietiea to acicet fi 
per doten o| Prlcet from ____

cial qneiationa for

LE. 20-INCR 
uh. GeM.’o 

115.00 caah.

came in. An American from Portland, 
part of a party who were "doln^ the 
Rockies by easy stages, joined us for 
a short while. As we neared the ter
minus the smoker filled up with men 
of no definite stamp. They might 
have been chicken farmers or metal 
workers, berry growers or boat build- 
i Tn or, perhaps, they had been all four 
at various stages of their lives.

It seemed, indoed, impos.sib!e, look-! ‘̂/, 
ing at any one of them, to ima^e in'

ANNOUNa
^. and

what branch of effort he was em-^ *n* thr“”>

Help tirlpir** Illind Bahlr*.—A Dominion 
Charter, without rioclc »uh«eHplion. wa* re. 
cpilljr ohiainest for the e«tab|i«hment in the

Kitidcfgrnen. for 
of age, free to all I

ployeti, so various were the marks on ’i®"* I'oor* unfortunate*. A«»rdipi
.V.- W, OCRCIOR wvu}mi.iuiu». {p,a| Mthorilie*.

V It was raining hard when I got out the Dominion.
of the smoker at Vancouver. The. .. *>j;

first rain there for months. .y® «•>•* «*'.i money u urge
I looked him straight in the eye and "i.**t we forgii" D^!i'’ik^" c^iile 

informed him I was a native of B. C.. ?f nayaWe to the Canadian niim 
and no Yankee tourist. “Oh," he re- ,V,^^Sntiy ’
plied, candidly enough, “then it’s no KinUe. ^Tre*.nrer. 5r c. 'niacVefi 
use telling you.” l*« Dullerin Road. Ottawa.

Tbc Motoal Life of 
-------1.304,

of six. The gathering is aaid to have ure means of increasing profits from
apprccisted the “sporting offer" made
by the member.

We need more sporting offers and 
more of the spirit of sport in political 
representatives who are supposed to 
represent all their constituents and, 
actually, represent only one group of 
tiiem.

After an election the usual excite
ment should not be unduly continued. 
Instead of enmity between the parties 
there should be a recognition of the 
bask facts and a reasonable co-opera
tion. There will be if we yet the right 
members. After all Liberals, Con
servatives or Independents are sup
posed to be out for the good of their 
constituency and of the province. This 
should provide s starting place of 
common ground.

The advisory committee can serve a 
most useful purpose. It can be a 
means to keep public ophiion informed 
and so sustain public interest in polit
ical fcuttert. There will not then be 
the usual burst at election time and 
nothing afterwards except the usual 
silent scheming, by the opposite par
ty. to discredit the sitting member.

With the advisory committee func
tioning St its best we may look for
ward to elections at which there will 
be a rainimum of charges and counter 
charges and washing of dirty linen 
and a maximum of arguments, based 
on plans for future improvements in 
government, adduced by the rival 
candidates.

NEW ZEALAND’S IDEAL

The election manifesto of Mr. Mas
sey, the New Zealand prime minister, 
iflclodes a paragraph of imperial ob
ligations, Mr. Massey advocates:

“The consistent cncouragei 
practical psT'otisra. love of >

of
if country, 

appreciation of British dtixcnship 
and pride in Britain's record in peace 
and war. and tile determination to 
make New Zealand a model British 
community.’*

Says The Nelson News:—“Mr. 
Massey expresses in a notahdl a pol- 

* patriotism, tradition and |

r ■cc<il«nta1 ilenth. aiiH will pay 
ihly pairtnfnl i

THINK IT OUT CAREFULLY
1 aimrcd ^^r«^^ tMany djublVtl ffPip

- ._rthrr |>artieatar« phooe H. ' 
ickte at III. Intare with aa c*ubl' ' 

local aernt ami get i '

WHAT WOULD A MAN PREFER?

Something he thank you for and then put 
away and forget about it, or a gift he will use to 
keep him warm, well di*essed, and comfortable.

......... - .lUblimht
I aerrlce when yoa need I 

Hue the home a i.re*cnl thl« ChriMma 
It will |< rr«c your wife. An electric fixtu 
for the U».r* rtxrn. Ilafri* will be pleaw 
to del-ver •< ami connect it up for y«M U 
al«o he-.e an a<*ortmenl of gla** and *i1 
larnn *hade«. «ewio* tr»T*. electric toaster 
and i ons. Harris tbc Eteciridan. a 

What better Chrisima* gift M" yoa mil 
r friend* in Entland or now maom 
? Leader for ^bo

' ■■■*" w thi
etk i

------- strict than 1
,Scm! S3 00 for t________ __
for I point*, and we will i
set the eld FI home iMiper every

materisl consideration combine to 
perpetuate in the British dominions."

WE CAN ADVISE YOU and furnish the Gift 
your man friend will appreciate.

cember 16th. at the Agrtcuharal eirice. 
.All member* of local* are urged to 

I Important bn*incs*—to eonauler re*<
r.-..

aitencL

d ’^^.*5.®''®- SPECIALLY FEDfor your Anataua diaoer. Reasonable
- ”2“
’• KioSl. M ^ S.mMO.

[■ !Sib.“l*sSSu.ni:.bii.'~-

, L. lio.>al{!. Cbcmainus.

® YOUNG PICS. ALL AGES. ALSO BROOD 
•ow*. RcgiMcrvil Tamwonb boar for *er-

p"^J-^4ehwed. Meredith, Cobble Hill.

1 SITUATED FRUIT FARM OF
thirteen acre* within two mile* of Duncan 

1 MWlon "»»l wile of the public school*.
' 7^ «'««llent eonditiou ami
I 7rar me tbomand boae* of

markeliMe apple*. There i* alter an area

Dnnean. IWe 163 P.

^EET CEDAR WOOD DINGHY

rSsiii
SL^2jnnn**''\“' ' •"el*®'',, ""'I new rope.

PAIR OP HOCKEY BOOTS AND "AI*. 
temoMe skate*, sjw |0V4, cheap. Foa'a 
Dry Goetl* Store. Duncan.

SATIN WALNUT WARDROIIF.. FOIm*.

TO SENT
SVLVF.STER FARM AT SIIAWNIC.AN. 

200 acre*: 35 acre* cleared, balance slashni 
and *e<^le«l: eight-roomed house; large bant; 
hM and cold water: water In all bvildingt;
S.'T'.'Sl

SPLENDID FARM OP THIRTEEN 
Dvnean. ^ Good erehant amt 

•mall f-tiii*. House of eight room*, wate-. 
electric l.ght. telephone. .\l*o good t«tdiry 
hOD^ and otbc^ilding*, $30.00 per moat? 
Apply K. F. Dmcan. Front urett. DoaeaB.

LOST
ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO. FOUR 

y«rling heifer*, one red, three black and

ON THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 
7th. between Knea bsiMing and Opera 
H^ease. or at Ma*on.c social, gold brseeirt. 
Finder please phone ifr*. Hadden. 262 P.

ON SATURDAY. OCTOBER 2$th, BROWN 
nit case, mtaming yarns, between West-

way. Filler plea*e leave at Leader ©ricr. 
or Devm * store. Wcslbolme. Reward.

' for the annual convention in Vernon.

It won’t put a bad crimp in your bank account 
either.

roncert and Dance by the SomeniK Girl 
Guide*. fie*t Monday. December 18th. at 
S p.m.. in the Sutien ichnol bou*c. Every
---- - ... . 1,^ presence. .\d-

m uni'
resklcnt should assist 

I mission. 50c: GmmI 
freshmml* served. miform. 25c.

Cowichan Station Local. I'.P.H.C. 
aenCral mm*ng_ wRI > bdd in the C..

IGNORING AGRICULTURE

We sincerely hope .that, throughout 
all the province, fanners will take due 
note of the cavalier treatment tiieir 
representations are to receive once 
egain at the hands of the provindal 
legislature.

In the very first days of the session 
—es requested by the select commit
tee last year cepresentativei of the
United FUrmers of B. C and of tiie 
Farmers’ Institutes, walled on the se
lect committee on agriculture and 
placed before them certain justifiable 
requetif nn| uf srhich had btea ad-

From sea to yea; five days of be
wildering change of scene, ^ange of 
atmosphere, change of outlook; a life-! 
time in five days. It would seem hope
less lit first to define in ho many words 
the hustling, crowded impressions of 
those flying day*.

But, like history, which, in the mak
ing, seems so involved and elusive, 
and yet may so readily be read in 
hendlines and paragraphs in the 
.Hchool text books of the next genera
tion, so the long Journey ocross Can- 

' may be catalogued and divided] 
............................................ I

DWYER AND SMITHSON
................. ^-.tn.

' tendance I* ret|ae*te«t.
iJnh. ai 8.15 

for 1923. Full at-

A Man's Shop for Ken and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

A full rehearaal^y the Cowichan Oionl 
•cirty whh the orcbeatra will lake place on 
omiay evening at S p.m. in the Odd Fel- 
ws kalL All acfuben taking part nuM

IVful article* fr

CHURCH SERVICES
17th.^Tbird Sondiy in .Advent. 

Quamlehan-^t Pettf*a

10 a.m--SIrday‘’sSJ^ir^
J p.m.—Evensong and See 
Friday. S p.n.~Choir practice.

Cowlehm BtaUan—8l AndraWa 
II a.m.~Mat{n* and Holy ComtsaHon.

when looked at in retro.spect. And, 
for index to this itinerary I would re
commend the smoking ear at the end 
of the Day Coach.

In Ihc smoking ear on the First 
Sleeper you may hear tales from 
many lands, from Peru to the Malay 
Archipelago, truthful or otherwise, 
from trotters of the globe, who get in 
at Montreal and off at Vancouver.

In the smoker on the Tourist Sleep
er you get a stiwng concentration of 
the genus paterfamilias, and interest
ing diseusrions are frequently inter
rupted by urgent calls from their 
wives in the main car.

But. in the sxDoker on tbe Day 
Coach you have a shifting population
that brii^ with it aadltalm away 
when It Icav^ the very atmosphere
of that portion of tka'countiy' you 
hRwen^b. pyrin, ttroiyh. . 

Ti»e nm laattBg iBqpiusskm «f U»

FRENCH IVORY
For ChrUtmas we have a nice aEsoctment ot thia popolar Una. 

Hair Brushei, Mirrors, Manicure Articiea, Combs, Jewel Boxes, etc.

Alse eveiythlng in Kodaks. 
The Idcnl Christmas Gift

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy) 

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAH, ORDEBS. PHONE 1». PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 

Night Pboaea 1«L and ZOSF.

Bole Agent in tk» dfetrlct for Tot Preparations.
__________ t. • I I S', at; r‘.J ...

- -— .’rtiei*. from thr'R«I^Ci™

•be mo*t c«t>rn*ivc or tbe aimulett fanenl call 
L. C. R;nckway. funml dimter and cm- 
balmer. Hmdc 244. Dsneu. B. C 

Keep January 12th and I3lh Ire* for the 
grand paniMnime. ‘‘Blueheanl." in aid of tbe 
Cowidtan S(<ort* club, in Agrieullutal ball. 
Duncan.

Mr*, nitchm. balrdrctter fover UIm Bar.
i:..“fsli,

Mis* Monk •* 
lancv*. children'* 
pplicalion. 

ChriMma*

^1. amp Doi- 
Phone or calL

open for engasemnit* for 
rte. Term on

ChriMma* all the year round when you buy

Local water colour view* by J. Spear*, on 
•ale at F. A. Monk'*, Duncan.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

BnlMcribe For It Today

Arebdenon ColUim, Vtair.
rbo., 1S4L

•l Jdn-A Dwwn 
S *.!«.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.-^Sundav SebnnL 
7 p.m.—Evensong.

Bl Mary*a. fomruoa 
Rev. Arthur Bischtagrr, A.R.C, Vicar

Mkkael m« AB Augola

Rev. X. D. Potter. Viear

8t Aadruw’a Prtabytariao Cbwtk

!? TSs'eSi.
Preacber—Rev. Andrew Walker, Vktorta.

Mcthodlai Churcti

Foar OutitaBding Pic-7 ^.BL-Subieet: 
lure*.

*«. J. R, BuU*r. Snpt. Phone 251 P.

11 a.m.-Uonii 
2 p.m.—Si 
7.20 p.« -
Cenoa lla; _ _

B«v. C. 2L Cook. PaMor.

Corlatlik

vd..:
I i:

tf, • p.»— 
AB Art W

'

id
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lands Umber Mining Properties

TO LET

Slx’ioom Modem Dwdlin^ dty water 
and electric light, 15 minutes' walk 
from Duncan Post Office.

Large Offiee in I. 0. 0. F. Building, 
with outer and private office.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 246

FOR SALE
Two Acres, nicely situated, over

looking Qoamichan Lake, If miles 
from Duncan.

Price 6750

TO LET
Five-roomcd House, plastered, elec

tric light and city water. Garage. 
612.00 per month.

Four-Roomed House, situated on 
II acres cleared ground.

Rent 60.00 per month.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prepcratory Class for Bon 

under 10.
AH Subjects. Musie and Dandng. 

For partieulnra apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL 

DUNCAN^ B. C

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 pja. 
Open Saturdays to 7 pjn.
LUNCHES ______ 45#
SUPPER ------------  40#

TEAS ANT TIME.
Orders taken for catering. 

Upstair»»Odd Fellows* Block 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, R C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Reprnentatin:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

•^T.WHERirr
DOODBMBTraiNNn

aMd Sv atte um < ««ra—ssnatia

COAL AND COKE
We Stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal, 

Alw Coke.
For sole hy the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
(H. W. Dickie's), Jaynes’ Block. 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY

■ Proprietor
%PInm1U. <1

Mr. G. A. Tisdall; whose home is at 
Sorocnos. recently underwent an op> 
eratton ’for appendicitis in SHangitai, 
China, where he is now interested in 
a banking concern. He is making very 
sat-sfactory progress.

Mr. J.W. Edwards, who has this sea
son made a most promising debut in 
the English rugger game, was a mem
ber of the ice hockey team of Queen’s 
University. Kingston. He was in Vic
toria last Saturday getting a little 
practice with the Shell Oil team.

Mr. I. C. S. Henderson has return
ed with his parents to V’emon. After 
leaving lAincan he was for some time 
at St. Joseph’s hospital. Victoria, suf
fering from serious eye trouble. Of 
late he has been undcrgoitiK treat
ment at the X’ancouver General hos
pital. It is hoped that hia sight may 
yet be restored.

As wa.s anticipated, the shooting of 
hen pheasants and quail from De
cember 20th to Decemticr 31$t. has 
been cancelled. Mr. E. G. Stedham. 
game warden. Duncan, has this week 
been leaving feed in convenient places 
for the birds and has supplied a few 
residents, who have undertaken to 
c.irc for the birds. Frost and snow 
take heavy toll of feathered folk.

Residents of Gibbins road, appar
ently. are not deterred by .snowy or 
frosty weather when it comes to bold
ing their fortnightly Ten Cent teas. 
On Tuesday Mrs. J. I*. Smith enter
tained quite a number of memliers of 
the Viray Institute and friends on 
Tuesday afternoon. The time was 
pleasantly passed in sewing and read
ing. Excellent refreshments were 

; provided.

The Leader would like to got in 
toueh with someone in or near Dun
can on the telephone who has means 
of ascertaining the lowest tempera
ture recorded during the night. Mr, 
James .Marsh, states that, at the Cen
tral Garage, at 1 a.m. Tuesday (hlon- 
day night), it wa> 2 degrees above 
zero. Seven lioiirs hater it was 8 
above. Yestenlay at 8 a.m. it was 10 
al)ovc. Who said ’‘Roses’’?

On Thursday Mr. J. Matilaiid- 
Dougatl, stipendiary magistrate, hand
ed down his judgment in a hshertes 
case heard on November Uili in 
Duncan. He finds Edward B'lly. In
dian. Comiaken reserve, guilty of the 
charge of obstructing Mr. .\ A. 
Easton, fisheries guardian, in the exc- 
rtition of his duties, and fineJ him 
$100 or a monlh’< imprisonment. The 
fine has been paid.

On Monday cvcn’ng at Duncan Ep- 
worth League. Mr G. Bell, of Vic- 
toria. a member of the mission board 
of the Methodist church in C.mada. 

[gave an interesting address on home 
i missions and the work of the mission 
I board. The oratorical contest for 
this month has been unavoidably po-t- 

jponed. A report on the sale held by 
the Epworth girls showed receipts of 
$91. which will give some $63 to add 
to the hall funds.

BIRTH

Evans.—To Mr and Mrs. James 
Evans. Koksitah. on Friday. Decem
ber 8ih. 1922. a son. At The Limes.

; Wdeker—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Weicker. Duncan, on Sunday. Decem
ber lOih, 1922. a daughter.

MARRIAGE/ ----
Eaaton-Percy.—A very pretty wed

ding was celebrated at the Methodist 
parsonage by the Rev. A. E. Stephen
son. Cobble Hill, on Saturday. De
cember 2. when Miss Cecelia Mitchcl 
Percy, the third daughter of the late 
George Percy. Kaimflrct. Scotland, 
and Mrs. E. Lowric. of Cowichan Bay, 
was married to Mr. Robert Easton, a 
nephew of Mr. W. Easton and Miss 
Easton, of Cobble Hill.

The bride looked very handsome in 
a navy blue dress with hat to match. 
She was attended hy her sister. Mrs.
J. H. Smith, and the groom was at
tended by Mr. J. H. Si.i th.

After the ceremony the happy 
couple motored south. Upon their 
return last Tuesday a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s moth
er. The guests were Mr. Walter 
Easton. Miss Easton. Mrs. Barker and 
family. Miss Williams, of Victoria; 
and Miss Ruby Boudgem. of Van
couver; Miss M. Lowrie. Mr. and Mrs.
J .H. Smith and Mr. W. Lowrie.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Easton will make 
their home at Cobble Hill, where Mr. 
Easton is employed by the Central 
Mxat Market.

Mr. Easton went overseas with the 
5th R.C.C..\. from \ ictoria. Soon 
after arriving in England he was 
wounded during one of the first air 
raids over Folkstone. and spent some 
two years in hospital, returning to 
Canada, very much shattered, in 1918.

DEATH

Gowland.—Many in Cowichan will 
regret to le.irii of the death of Mr. 
George Wart' Gowland at Bremerton. 
Washington, on Monday of last week, 
from spinal cerebral hrmmorhage. af
ter a brief illness. He had for some 
time past been manager in Bremerton 
for Messrs. Barton and Co., delica
tessen and meat store.

Mr. Gowland was bom in New 
Zealand some fifty-six years ago but ^ 
spent most of his active career in B.C.' 
For many years he was in the employ [ 
of Messrs. P. Bums and Co. in the up
per country, and. some seven year.- 
ago. he I>eeamc manager of the biisi. 
ness they then conducted in Duncan.

Tuesday evening saw some intrepid At the trial in Nanaimo last Tucs-
sWlrrs on Somcnos Lake. Tlinugh clay >\eek. of Rcjlierl R. Wright.'vic- 
the going was inclined to he rough, it i toria. co»nriutitrt after a hearing in 
was nevertheless very rnjo>-aM.. If Uunran. His Honour Judge Barker 
the frost continues, skating should In alloucti the prisoner, who pleaded
possible on Quamichan l^ke. wbicb 
IS. ii is reported, not so much affected 
by the snowfall.

Between forty and fifty miles oi 
road have been traversed by the North 
Cowichan snow plough during the 
week end. Some fifteen more will see 
practically all the main roadways 
done. In all there arc about 100 
miles to clear. Capt. A. B. Matthews 
and his tractor precede a fourteen 
foot plough. With commendable 
promptitude Mr, H. R. Punnett. road 
superintendent, got men to work last 
week,

Committees are work'ng hard for 
the success of the children’s party *'* 
be held in connection with the C.... 
dren’s Aid society's funds. The King’s 
Daughters are providing the Christ 
mas _ tree and its accompaniments. 
Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. the bran 
tub and contents: Mrs. Smyly has the 
sweets stall in her care; and Mrs. 
Innes Xoad that for the sale of dolls. 
Sin- is also convenor of the games 
eommiitcc. Mrs. Swan and Mrs. 
Alderney arc assisting her with the 
decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Underwood are 
leaving Snmenns tomorrow for Na
naimo. where they will reside in fu
ture. Mrs. Underwood, who. Iwfore 

[her marriage this year, wa- Miss 
I Florence Davie, will be much missed 
jby her many friends in the district. 
1 She is a member of St. Mary's Worn- 
' cn’s .Auxiliary and a keen worker for 
the Somcnos Girl Guides. hestde<^ tak
ing an active interest in other Som- 
euos organiratinns. Mr. Underwood 
was. last year, secretary of the Som- 
enos Local. U.F.B.C.

About a dnren attended tbe special 
general meeting of the Cowichan 
Cricket and Sports club in Duncan on 
Tuesday night. Hockey matters oc
cupied the whole lime. Mr. R. F. 
Corfield wa^ in the chair. Mr. A. 
Kenningion and Mr. A. E. S. Lepgatt 
expressed the vitWs of Cowicnan 
Station players. A committee was 
appointed to consider the question of 
affiliating the Cowichan Station club 
with the Sports club. Its report wdl 
be presented at another special meet
ing. in three weeks’ time.

guilty, to go on suspended sentence, 
on account of bis w fc and diild.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Timr of «unn«r and sunset fPacille sund. 
time) II Uiinean. It. C.. ai fupnVed hy 

fi Ohscfvatofjr, tioiiules
leifhts. Victoria, II. C—

-'ri Hour .Mill. Ilnur Min.

I li
05

OA
07
07
07
07

It
|I

I
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

illliii
iiillllili
iilllllil

I'or local im^nls dntocl 
Cosriehan Bay-*' ' 

I.nnir Low Wnlrr
Jler Km; ' 

Tides .t.1m. j

.s dntocl as tinder:— 
Bay-Ili«her IliKh \Va( 

ti r Low Wnlrr .16 ni: It.nlf Tides
hrmalnua. Ladyimilh and Oabori..__ _
her iliah Water I8m; Lower Low Wat«r 

.»0m: Half Tides JOm.
Toi Inlet. Saanich Arm—IIiRtier High 

Wairr Km; Lower Low Water 3$m: Half

Tlte Time usefl is raeiOc Slandard. for the 
IJOtl, Meridian west. It is ctntntnl from 0 to 
3* hot:r*. from midnight to midiiiuhl. The 
firm-s f«.f height «crre to diMingiiish HikIi 
WhIit from I..>w Water.

’smimimmsjmusm

Printing
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS 
UiLLUi;.AUd 
ENVELOl’ES 
SHIPPING TAGS '
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS
BLOTTERS
DODGERS
POSTERS
GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAM ME.S 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

He UTis prominent in Liberal circlet 
here and. following the return of Mr. 
Brcwttcr. was engaged in assrs»ment 
work in South Cowichan and Shawnt- 
gan. .About 1917 he left Duncan for 
Port .AIbcmi where he had tome 
property.

Many intere«ttng reminiscences of 
life “drrwfi under" and in the Klon- 
dyke had Mr. Gowland. In the north 
he was a companion of the Hon. Wm. 
Sloan and of the late Mr. John Keen, 
sometime speaker of the B. C. lcgi«- 
lature. ‘

He leaves a wife, who for some time 
nast'has been an invalid. He* has two 
brothers alsa Their whereglipali. 
not known here.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

The Premier Meat Market in Cowichan, and 
still holds this preud title through giving constant 
satisfaction to customere. We arc making prepara
tions for Special Supplies for Christmas.

Phone or call and we will secure your require
ments in good time.

Because it’s good—It’s Mains’

C. B. MAINS
P. OL MO. \

MAKE HIM
COMFORTABLE

If You Wish To Do So Come 
In and Inspect Our Stock Of

CHAIRS AND 
ROCKERS

Price. To Suit All Pocket..
I lu-rc j« n<i|litng ]ik«- a mintort- 
ablc chair fnr a UbrUtmaK gift.
Sva Graj.% Cllair^. from .....&7S
Sya tiras>k Rucki r%. frr.m . ..6fi.50 
Uphoi..tcre«l Katun Chairs,
, f™"' , S18.50

.A large «len arincliair. fiiu-ly up- 
ho|s:errd in ba’lu rette. nn-
'>* ............................... 625.(»ly ...........................

.\ Rocker, fiiiely opllnl.tercd in leallirrette. only . S2«.00
Come In and Try Out Any cf Theec Chairr.

WHILE LOIN'G SO HiSPECT OUR

SOLID OAK
DINING TABLES AND CHAIRS

A SPECIAL CASH OFFER 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

Solid Oak Extens^m Dining 
Table ami u>et nf n;,k Chairt

I-nly^"^ *^ '"^70(5)
Our prices for lled.stcadii and 

ChefTo:ii,rs are right,
A large a^Mirtmem of Kiigits'i 

Crockery in -tack.
Special I’ric* s on all Ranges till 

Christmas.
Coniparc This—Radium Range.

six hole-, hiyii «.ii-
ly ................................... 649.50

i

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 148. P. O. Lox 511

USEFUL GIFTS CAN DE SELEC TED 
FROM THE FOLLOWING:

WORY GOODS 
VICTROLAS .Tnd RECORDS 
CAMER.AS
FOUXTALN PE.XS EVERSH.VRP PENCILS 
Moil ’s CHO( OLATES
PERFLTiiES, Roger and Gallet’s, Fivers', KerkolTs, 

and Mary Garden
THERMOS KITS, C ARAFES and BOTTLES 
PIPES, Dunhill, Loewe, G.B.D., B.B.B., and Comoy’s 
POUCHES and CIGARETTE HOLDERS 
R.\Z0RS, Autostrop, Gillette, Ever Ready, ;.nd Gem 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 
SPONGES and SOAPS

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHE3IISTS

FILMS. PniNTING. DEVELOPING. ENLAncINC. 
PHONE 212 r. o. BOX 897

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE
DIRECT SAILING TO ENGLAND

via

PANAMA CANAL
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Coni] any’s 

S.S. “HIGHLAND HEATHER ”
Early in Febniary.

Accommodation for 24 First Class and 
26 Intermediate First Class Passengers only. 

FARES: $335.00 First Class; $200.00 Intermediate. 
Book Early. .Accommodation Limited.

FRED. 0. FINN
Railway, Steamship, and Tourist Agent

902 Government St (ne.xt Post Office), Victoria, B.C.
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“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

Only Nine More Shopping Days
Ladies’ Blouses. New stocks received for 

Christmas selling. Some of the newest 
styles in silk, crepe dc chene, georgette, 
and iricolcltc. Pretty blouses, beaded 
and embroidered, with silk and other 
models, trimmed with filet and Oriental 
lace. Come in colours of black, white, 
flesh, sand, canna, navy, lark, honeydew, 
Chiswick blue, and tomato. Sizes range 
from M to 42, at various prices up to
each .............................................................. $13.50

Ladies' Camis4dcs. A wonderful assort
ment of dainty camisoles in silk, crepe 
de chene. and wash satin. Come in col- 
tnirs of white, flesh, navy, and rose, in 
sizes .k» tt> 42. values from, ca., $1.50 to $5.50 

Habmai Silk Ladies’ Vests, Step-ins, and 
Nighlj*i»wns. \'ests and Slcp-ins in white 
and pink, in very pretty styles, trimmed
with lace and riblmns. at, each .............$4.75

Silk .\i^htgown.<. g«NHl heavy quality silk.
at. each ..........................................  $6.00

Clove Silk L’mlerwcar. Niagara Maid Brand. 
N'csts in white and pink, in all sizes, at

each ........................................................ $4.00
Step-ins. in white and pink. at. each . .$4.50 
I’d'siuKT-. in white, pink, and bkuk. all

size-, at. pair ......................................$4.50
Silk Trio.Ictle Bloomers, hea\y quality, in

grey. ';t\e. and ri*se, at. per pair .........$5.00
Ladie-* Brassieres. Fancy creations of wash 

satins, tilel and all-over lace. Several 
very pretty styles in an ass«irlmcnt of 
sizes at prices ranging to. each .........$4.50

Santa Claus will arrive by E. & N. Train 
at 3 o'clock. p.m.,

Friday, December 15th.

MITTS
Bovs' .\str.ichan Lined Mills, one «!ozcn in

........$1.35
Men's .'iiid Boys’ Belts, in all the ^ J 30

BUY NOW
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

FROM THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Boudoir Caps. A big range of 

styles for your selection this year. Dainty 
caps in an assortment of colours, at prices 
ranging from, each .................... 7Sc to $2.75

Ladies’ Purses and Handbags, Leather 
Shopping Bags, and Mu.sic Rolls. An 
ass4»rimcnl of leather goods at special 
low values for Christmas shopping.

IInndkcrchicf<. A wonderful assortment of 
i landkcrchicfs for Ladies and Children. 
Nothing belter for an ideal and inc.Npen- 
-ivc Christmas present, and wc ofiTcr an 
extensive range for your s«*lcction at 
values from 5c to $3.00 each for single 
handkerchiefs: and from 25c to $2.50 for 
boxed handkcrcliicts.

Children’s Handkerchiefs of all kinds, plain, 
coloured and picture handkerchiefs.

See our Special $1.00 Box of Handkerchiefs.
A number of very pretty lines with one, 
two. and three handkerchiefs in a box. 
Specially priced for Christmas selling,
per box .................................................... .$1.00

Gloves. V’ery Acceptable Christmas Presents. 
Trefousse Kid Gloves, French manufacture, 

fully guaranteed, two dome flyle, pique 
sewn scams. Come in black, white, tan. 
brown, and grey, all sizes, at, per pair, $2.75 

Trofoussc Suede Gloves. Extra fine quality. 
Come in black, while, brown, mode, and
grey, all sizes, at, per pair................ _$3.25

Latlics’- Cape Gloves . Crown Brand. An 
extra quality glove for all pur^ioses. 
Brown and grey in all sizes, at per pair, $1.75 

Other lines in Wool Gloves, Gauntlet, Suqdc, 
ami Cape Gloves, Wool-lined Cajic Gloves, 
Chamoisette Gloves, Silk Glovc<, etc.

IS YOUR CREDIT GOOD?
The merchant is indispensable to civilization.
You would not live where you could not obtain supplies.
YOU KNOW THAT YOU MUST BUY LOCALLY AT SOME TIME OR OTHER.

If you buy outside you pay for the goods before you get them.
Your merchant is considerate. He allows you to purchase your needs on credit His 

prices are as reasonable as anywhere.
All he asks is that you treat him squarely and pay his bill when due.

OUR CONFECTIONERY STOCK IS LARGE AND 
WELL ASSORTED

From the Best English and CanajUan Makers. 
Riley's and Allen's Toffees, Pascall's, Cowan's, 

Ganong's, Perrin's, Etc.
< >ur Spci ial .Mixed, per It).............................50c
K.iyal .Mixed, per lli........................................ 25c
Mixed C're.Diis and Jellies, per 11).................35c
Cream .Mixed, per II........... ....... -.......-......... 35c
l-reileh Jelly, per 11)........................................ 35c
.Mien's T'.llee. per 11......................................50c
.Mien's T..lfee. 1-H). box .............. -.............50c
Cherry Creat i>. per lt>. ..................................60c
C«H'oanut Bon-Bons, per lb............................ 60c
High Grade .\<«^»rted Chocolates, j>er It)., 50c
Cream .Mmi.nds, per lb........................... 50c
Walnut Caramels, per lb...............................50c
Ganong’s G. B. Chocolates, per lb............... 75c

Cowan’s .Maple Buds, per lb.........................50c
Ganong's Chocolates in fancy Christmas boxes 

\ aluc.s at 25c, 60c. 75c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, 
$1.75. $3.00, $3.50. $4.50 

Ganong’s Peacock and Rose Panel Tins, at
each.............................................................$1.50

Specially packed for mailing.
Cowan's Pure Chocolates in Christmas Boxes
A.ssorlcd, at, per box.............. 10c, 40c, and 7Sc
Family Assorted, l*4'lt>. boxes, at ..........75c
Milk Chocolate Animals, per box, 10c and 25c
Milk Chocolate Funny Folks, per box .....25c
Milk Chocolate Orchids, with Almonds, at

per box ..........................     50c
Lunch Bars, per 5^-lb. liox.....................—40c
Clioculate Ginger, per J4-Ib. box .......____ 40c

SPECIAL VALUE IN PASCALL’S CONFECTIONERY
Barley Sugar, glass jars, at 
Fruit* Drops, glass jars, at ..

diiTcrcnl >iy!es. priced...... 50c-

GLOVES
Men’s Glovo, in all the dilTerent styles, includ

ing grey '«ucdc ami tan mocha, in both lined 
and itnlincd.

Tan C.ipe>. in lined and unlined. AA
priced from ......................$2.00- 90*\lvr
.Niuhing belter than a pair of these gK«vcs 

for a gift.

SOCKS
.Men’s Soiks in all the >tylcs that arc made, 

im hulirg ca.<hniere> in all the iliffcrcnt plain 
c«dour>: alsi) clockcil. per pair. 75c, 90c, $1.00

Holcpro.ii Silk Sock>. in all col<»urs. pair. $1.00
Heather Mixturc^ and i.o\att Shades, at ]>er 

piir................. ....................... 75c, $1.00, $1.25
When in doubt what to buy. l*K«k over these 

Sock \ alues.

TIES
Men’s Gift Ties in ChriMmas Boxes, in all the 

latest styles and patterns. Just two prices. 
Each ....................................... $1-00 and $1.50

MUFFLERS
Men’s MuflTlcrs. in wend and silk, priced 

from ........................................ . Sl-50 to $4.00
W'c have two Smoking Jackets, sizes 40 and 42. 

made by Welch. Margetson & Co., priced 
special, each ............................................ .$7.00

....35c a„<l 65c
Tops, glass jars, at ...........35c and 65c

Everton Toffee, per tin ......... ......................50c
Cream Toffee, per tin ..................................35c
Fruit Bon-Bt»ns. per tin................................35c
Jordan .Almimds, per tin ..............................35c

OUR OFFERINGS IN CHRISTMAS GROCERIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED

Argood Minccmc.it, per quart jar
Christmas Candles, per box.... .—...............—
Pure Strained Honey, 2J4-lb. tins, per tin, 75c
Crysializcd Cherries, per II)......... 90c and *1.50
Crystalized Pineapple per It.. - ............$1.25
Dove Brand Almond Paste, per !b. ....... .....7Sc
Santa Claus I’ackage Popi)ing Com, each, 10c
New \'ostizza Currants, 2 lbs..................... 45c
.New Filiatras Currants, per lb.................... 20c
,-tun-Maid Seeded Raisins, large packets.

2 for ............................................-...............35c
Sun-Maid Sccillcss Raisins, large packets,

2 for ............................................................. 35c
California Table Raisins. 1-lb. cartons.......25c

2-tt). cartons................................-...............50c
New Sultana Raisins, i>er lb...........-...........15c
Cranberries, per tb...................... -...............35c
Dromedary Dates, per pkt. -..........-...........25c
P'ard Dates, per lb.......................   35c
Hulk Dates, per tb. ......................—.............15c
New
New

Figs, per pkt. 
Mixed Peel, iPeel, per lb.,>c\% .*IIAVU 1 «.V«, .........................—

New Shelled Almonds, per tb. . 
New Shelled Walnuts, per tb.... 
Large Brazil Nuts, per tb..........

,10c and 15c 
40c 
65c

...60c and 65c 

.................25c

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Scarves.
Silk Scarves, in a big range of colours and 

styles, at prices from, each —$1.50 to $5.50 
Brushed Wool Scarves, including Jaeger,

St. Margaret’s, Universal, and other well 
known makes, all colours, at prices rang
ing from, each  ..................—.$2,25 to ^.00

Infants' Hand Knitted Wear. We have a 
big assortment of Infants’ Wear in Mitts, 
Bootees, Polkas, Sweaters, Hoods, Caps, 
Overalls, etc. Hand knit goods, made 
from soft, pure wool. See our big dis
play in this line.

Embroidered Pillow Case.s. Irish manu
facture. Hand embroidered on extra 
quality fine cotton, ZZ'/t x 36 inches, 
priced at. each ....$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 

Plain and Embroidered Hemstitched Linens. 
Pure Irish Linen, all hand work. Wc have 
a larp^ assortment for your .selection. 
Serviettes. 10, 12, and 14 inches square. 
Tray Cloths. 18 x 27 inches.
Runners, 18 x 4,s and 18 x 54 inches.
Squares, 30 x 30, 36 x 36, and 45 x 45 inches. 

Pure Linen Pillow Cases, Hemstitched,
20 X 36 and 2Z'/i x 36 inches, at per
pair.......................................... $4.75 and $5.00

Baby Pillow, Hand Embroidered, Pure
Linen, 12 x 36 inches, each .................. $2.25
See our special displays. We can only list 

a few of the many lines -.e have to offer. 
Wc can help you solve the gift problem.

SUPPERS MAKE 
PRACTICAL GIFTS

Men's Pullman and Romeo Slippers, in fine, 
soft, brown kid, with elastic
side anti cushion insole, pair..... ^0*40

Men’s English Carj>ct Slippers, QO QPC 
with leather soles and heels, pr.

Men’s Plaid Slippers camel hair Qff
lined, with leather soles, pair...

Men’s Grey Felt Slippers, with d*’| QC
comfy soles, pair ......................

Men’s Jaeger Felt Slippers,

Butter Walnuts, per tin   -..............4—35c
Brock's Christmas Bon-Bons, Special Value,

at ....................................... ...... ....... 50c and up
See U8 for Christinas Packages in Cigars, 

Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Pipes, Tobacco Pouches, 
Etc., Etc.

T.U, .........   $3.00
Women’s Dainty Boudoir Slippers, in all the 

wanted colours, OPC
pair ...............-............................

Women’s Ktisy Korncr Felt Slip- ^*| QK
pers, pair ............................... .

Women’s Best Quality Kelt Slippers, in pretty 
colors, attractively trimmed and OK
bound with silk ril>l)on. pair —

Misses’ and Children’s Comfy Slippers, attrac
tively trimmed with ribbon and ornaments, 
tops with pictures of animals, cuff, tab front, 
and ankle strap style, prices.
per pair........................$1.10. $1.25, and $1.50

See our Display Tables for the largest and 
bset assorted stock of Chri.stmas Slippers.

VALLTS IN CUTLERY 
THAT

MAKE ACCEPTABLE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Stainle.os Steel Table Knive.s at
• doz. . ..$12.00 to $16.00

New Manchurian Walnuts, per tb...............25c
Mixed Nuts, per It)............................. ...........25c
New California Walnut.^, No. 1. per tb......40c
New Spanish .Almond Nuts, per lb. -------30c
New Filbert Nuts, per It)..................... ......... 25c
Sugar House Molasses, 5-lb. tins, each.....45c
Chef Molasses, 5-lb. tins, each ...................50c
Del Monte Prunes. 5-lb. tins, each.......... .$1.10

Size 2/) tins, each ........................ .............40c
Swift’s Empire Bacon, by the piece or hah

piece, per It)............... -.............................. -3Sc
Benson’s Com Starch. 2 pkts................. .. ....25c
Royal Standard Flour, 49-tb. sacks ....._..$l.75
Carnation Milk, large cans. 2 for .............. 25c
Sesqui Matches, per pkt...... ................ ...... 40c
Fruit Wines, per bottle............................... 50c
Campl)cll’s Tomato Soup, 3 tins---------- ..40c
yuakcr Corn, per tin ....... .......................... 15c
Ouakcr Tomatoes, 2yis, 2 tins for...............35c
Nabob Coffee. 1-lb. tins.................... -.........55c
Nabob Tea, 1-tb. pkts............. ......................55c
Kraft Cheese, per lb............................. ..........45c
Well Matured Canadian Cheese, per tb....... 35c
Squirrel Peanut Butler. Is, 2 tins for---- ^.4Sc
Johnston's Fluid Beef, I6^z. bottles, at $1.10

Stainless Steel Dessert Knives, at
per doz........... ........................$10.50 to $14.50

Stainless Tea Spoons, at per doz...............$3.00
Stainless Dessert Forks and Spoons, doz. $5.00 
Stainless Table Forks and Spoons, doz.. $6.50
Pocket Knives, at —........................50c and up
Boy Scout Knives, at .............-.................... 75c
Carving Sets, at......................... .$3.00 to $12.50

AFEWGIFTSUGGESTIONS 
IN GLASSWARE, ETC.
ENGRAVED GLASS WARE

Sugar and Creams, pair.........................._$1.50
Butter Tubs, each $1.50

$1.50Marmalade Jars, with servers, each
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, pair.... ..................... $7.50
Handled Nappies, at ................ $3.50 and $4.50
Salad Bowls, at ..... .........—$10.00 and $11.00
Salt and Pepper Shakers, pair ................$2.75

PYREX
Casseroles, at...... .........
Pudding Dishes, at___
Vegetable Dishes, at ...
Utility Dishes, at-------
Pie Plates, at------------
Platters, at__________

....$2.50 to $4.25
^..$1.40to$2.M

...$j:75and$2:S0

:li.nrn^$^;SS

Cowichan Merchaints, Ltd.
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GETUGBr AND Affi
—.

Famoui Medical Atitberity On 
Tuberculoiii And Prevention

"Hygiene and unitation Hand for 
the pwention of disease. One of the 
most important predisposing causes 
of tuberculosis is to be found in foul 
air due to unsanitary housing, over
crowding. and narrow streets, which 
prevents sufficient light and a>r. 

* whether it be in living apartments, 
shops or factories. Private houses 
should be built with the idea of elim
inating, as far as possible, dark rooms.

*'AI1 civilized men spend one-third 
of their lives for sleep, some people 
are not only afraid of sunlight and
fresh air during the day. but are par
ticularly frightened of night air. This 
fear of night air has not a little to
do with the development and propaga
tion of indoor disease, especially tub
erculosis.

"Our best lighted and best ventil
ated room« we should use for bed
rooms and living rooms. Then let 
there be light! Pure air strengthen 
and invigorates the body and in 
creases the resisting power of disease. 
Crime, dirt and disease are all rank 
growths of the dark.

"Someone has described breathing 
a'r which is satnrated with respiratory 
impurities as air sewage.”

The above is from an address by 
the Hon. Dr. F. L. Schaffner, when 
president of the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
Following are other extracts from his 
annual address in Toronto.

"Statistics say there are 300.000 af
fected with tuberculosis in the United 
Kingdom, in some form; in England 
60.000 deaths every year; in the 
United States 150.000 per annum: 
Canada at least 10.000 per year; and 
upon the Continent of Europe tuber
culosis is responsible at least for 
1.000.000 deaths annually. It is equal
ly fatal in other parts of the world.

WoTM Than War
*1 repeat further a sentence from 

my address of last year. DevasuUng 
war took a heavy toll from our young 
manhood. 1914 to 1918 about 40.000 
Canadian soldiers were killed in ac
tion. During the same period 43,000 
died of toberculosis in Canada. In 
other words during War, for every 
soldier kilted in France or Belgium, 
a civilian died of tuberculosis at home.

"Tubercle bacillus is and has been 
through all ages by far the most po
tent of all death-dealing agencies, to
day, every third or fourth young adult 
dies of consumption; this sneaky ba
cillus enters the body either with the 
air we breathe, or by ingestion of 
tuberculous food; it causes about one 
tenth of all deaths.

“It may also be stated that its rav
ages are most deadly at a oeriod when 
the life of the indn^ual is most use
ful. I am within the mark in saying 
that 10,000 of our people are carried 
off annually and at least 20.000 more 
are Incapacitated.

"Financial authorities filace a mon
ey value on every individual. The 
average value of human life from in
dustrial po'm a.s 6xed by courts of 
law averages $6,000. Thus 10.000 
deaths per year in Canada would 
equal $60,000,000. So. if we leave nut 
of our minds the higher consideration, 
the humanitarian consideration, and 
regard the subject from the lower 
standard of mere economic gain, we 
will be well paid in taking action.

'The disease has been the greatest 
scourge of mankind. The Black 
Plague in England in 1348 killed 50,- 
000 and the nation was in a panic, yet 
in England and Wales today the death 
rate is 60,000."

Cost In Money
Upon the basis computed for Illin

ois tuberculosis costs the United 
States the enormous sum of $750,000.- 
000. said Dr. Schaffner.

"It has been said that most prob
lems arc solved by concentrated 
thought and persistent energy, rightly 
directed. The greatest necessity of

al IS for a consistent, patient and in- relates to its prevention. It is a sub- 
telligent campaign of education, and jeet which concerns every individual I 
such 18 the chief function of our so-iof every age. high and low. rich and! 
ciety. Surely the
would witnc'H the sacred sub.‘ect of 
the health of men and women upon 
a safer basis than now exists.

_ . so-iof every age. high and low. rich and:
Surely the twentieth century [poor, almost alike. So widespread is i 

rite disease that no one can be ex
empted from its influence. It is the 
crowned king of mortality.

"What is it that affects bacillus?; 
The answer is 1 ght affects; sunshine

"This malady claims our best at
tention, not only because it is re.spon- 
sible for so large a percentage of an
nual deaths, but because it is respon
sible for one death in ten and lietween 
the ages of twenty and thirty-five it 
destroys one-half.

"The enlisting of j'oung men for 
military service demonstrated this 
pertinent fact; in Great Britain over 
1.000.000 young men were found un6t. 
In the U.S. one-third of those apply
ing for service fell short of the re
quired standard, and even in Canada, 
this naturally healthy country, the 

•ODOrtion of unfits was slartingly 
gh. In many of these tuberetdosis 

played an important part.
"Lloyd George quotes the Minister 

of National Service in England as 
‘••aying: 'We could have put into the 
fighting ranks, if the health of the 
country had been properly looked af
ter. at Icrist one million men more.'

Eflect of War
“The war ga%'c us a new social con 

science, taught us a new standard of 
genero-ity and impressed upon us the 
practical value of individual and com
munity health. The disclosures of the 
cxemptiim boards and the army medi
cal examinations came as a distinct 
shock to our people. The wide prev- 

■s*cal inefficicnc;alencc of physical inefficiency amon^ 
our young men and particularly the 
previously unsuspected magnitude of 
tulicrculosis. was a blow to our 
national egotism. Public liealth and 
individual health have loomed out of 
the hack-ground of war.

"The alarming ravages of this 
dread disease cannot be too widely 
knoum. Consumption is such a prev
alent and fatal disease in almost any 
country, in both men and domestic 
animals, that no subject can be of 
greater importance than that which

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Producdim Records During Noyember As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association—Eigiiteen Animals In Honomrs list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING NOVEMBER, 1922.

FARM TOPICS
---------------------------------------------- I

Bulls, Breeding, And Butchers-* 
Potato Outlook I

By W. M. Fleming, j
District Agriculturist I

Owner No. Age 
Yrt.-D«y8

Narae
Days Lba. Total
since milk milk Last

freah- in to test Date
ening November date

Mrs. C. Doering 
L. P. Solly----------
L. P. Solly---------
W. \VoM«n ______
P. J. Bishop_____
P. J. Bishop-------
E. R. Han^ton _
E. JL Hamilton „
H. W. Sevan------
G. G. Balsa---------
F. J. Bishop--------
P. J. Bishop ------
F. J. Bishop ------
H. W. Sevan------

W. Pevan____
W. A. Willett____
W. T. Bnrkitt------
E. C. Hawkins — 
A. & S. Matthews .
M. W. Bevan ------
H. W. Bevan------
W. A. Willett____
W. A. Willett------
W. Waldon---------
W. Waldon______
W. Waldon______
Mrs. Paitsoi--------
?ir& C. Doering__
E. C. Corfleld____
Mrs. Paltson--------
G. G. r
G. G. Baiss .
Mrs. C. Doering _ 
Mr*, r. Doering -
L. P. Solly_____
H. W. Bevan ^
H. W. Bevan__
H. W. Bevan___
E. R. Hamilton _ 
E. R. HamOton . 
\V. A. WiUett .
A. A S. Matthews . 
A. A S. Matthews . 
A. A S. Matthews .
R. Thompson -----
Mrs. Paltson____
Mrs. Paltson____
H. W. Bevan___
H. W. Bevan___
H. W. Bevan___
W. Waldon ______
W. A. Willett-------
W. T. Burldtt__
C. A. R. Gordon

||S!Ee
? W?*]Sett.
A. A S. Matthews .
Wilson Bros._____
A. A S. Matthews .
H. Bonsall_______
J. W. Flett ______
J. W. Flett______
L. P. Solly
J. N. Evans A Sen___
J. N. Evans A Son _
L. P. Solly___________
L. P. Solly___________
A. A S. Matthews___
A. A S. Matthews____
H. Bonsall ---
Wilson BrtM. ________
Wilson Bros. ________
Wilson Bros. ________
W. J. 8. Dry________

W. Basett. 
W. Basett. 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett. 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett .

. 17858 

. 18791 

. 16014 

. 18987 

. 18986 

. 17820 

. 17485 

. 14579 

. 14558 

. 14473 

. 14778 
14295 

. 155^9 
, 14555 
,

17784

14861

15179

12924

18197

18049

10514

13865

18081

18468

18469 
14882 
14816 
10962 
14881 
14225 
10724 
10341 
10488

9949

18614

18618

15119

11898

12422

10518

7816

18181

6149

10996

12898

14880

9049

9127

12820

6864

2^

17826

11595

77204

80851

82847

80561

82360

68446

R1872

81514

53160

6SC50

70978

7G193

53789

82341

502S1

64337

68801

61063

41005

68434

48844

68467

40600

2684

2698

2890

2694

2602

2682

2388

2690

as7

ir-
2-82

1-286

2-1

2-114

1- 340

2- 273 
2-162 
2-262

1- 884

2- 66

1- 278

2- 68 
2-RS

1- 349

2- 181 
1-861 
2-116 
8-118 
8-180 
8-862 
8-171

8-89
8-182
8-68
4-112
4-180
4-868
4yr».
4-119
4-84
4-102
4-19
4-24
4-40
4- 288
5- 46 
4-243
6- 90 
8-107 
6-182 
6 yn. 
6-188 
6-811 
6-268 
8yrs. 
8yrs. 
6-16

11 yrs. 
9yrs. 

10 yrs.

1-810
2-70
1- 847
2- 203
2- 42
3- 146
2- 283 
2-88 
8 yrs.
3- 168
3- 41 
8-177
4- 211 
4 yrs.
6 yrs.
4- 195
6- 136
7- 287 
6 yrs. 
7yriL 
6 yrs.
5- 102 
7yrs.

2-22 
2-41 
2-82 
2-304 
2-165 
4-87 
4 2 
Mat. 
Mat

JERSEYS
Falrbuni Poxhall Blossom .
Dorothy Pogis Owl ______
Owl’s Royal Bess________
Billy Anna of Glenora .

I.<»cal Jersey breeders will lie inter- 
csied in the in.rehnse by Mr. J. S. H. 
Matson, of Victoria, of Guldk-'s Dame 
(biota for $1,350 from Hugh Van Pill, 
of Waterloo. Iowa.

Tilii cow is 1 daughter of Onoia'<
l. atly of S.B. s ith a class \.\ rcc'^ml
of 46.1 lbs. of fat as a senior ycarliau, | 
This latter cow is by the same sire as 
Co., slip Caiillon of Reid Farm., 
Aimihcr half si.ster of th\s local lni!l. I 
Onota's I.ady of S. B.. was a gold! 
imilal bull in 1921 and has been pur-] 
chased by Mr. Matson. ,

The first daughter of Cowslip C.i-i 
tillon of Reid Farm to finish her rec-! 
ool has produced 9668 lbs. of milk 
with s-x tests of 5.9 and better as a' 
-eniof yearling, showing that be i-1 
transmitting the high production of, 
*» s sire. This bull has been on the I 
ii'arket with no buyers in sight. Is ^ 
production like this not worth more 
liian butcher's prices?

Well Done ComoxI
In the spring of 1921 Coinox potato 

groners made their start with certi
fied seed. The superiority of the certi
fied seed over ordinary seed was so
m. irkcd that wide spread interest in

improvement was created.
The pota'o growers of Comox, dur

ing last winter organized a local po
tato growers' association and set out 
to capture the place in the potato 
market formerly held by .Ashcroft. 
As a proof that they are working 
along right lines, they captured the 
Grand Challenge trophy at the annu
al potato fair at Grand Forks.

Last spring Cowichan growers made 
a itart with certified seed and the re-, 
Ill’s have been cncoaragmg. The I 

certified seed was much cleaner and' 
free from disease than ordinary seed. 
The next step is the marketing organ
ization.

Comox growers h.nd the market sit
uation sized up early. They sent their 
selling agent out and placed contracts 
for their spuds. They have their 
grader grading their potatoes earcful- 
Iv and they arc getting out of them all 
that is pr ‘sibic. 

ail

Billy Anna of Glenora________
Sophie's Eve of Corfield_______
ParmeHa Oxford Hable ______
Nero’s Hay of Glenbonme
Sheila of Glcnhoume_________
Happy Hollow Sarah 2nd_____
A-ih':yn’s Happy Sultana —
Riverside Golden Glow_______
P.iverside Frolicsome Lass____
Riverside Frolic^ioroe Beanty__
Happy Hollow Black Kid_____
Hnopy Hollow Bright Grace___
Fauvie Sheila .
Distinction’s Beauty______
EldersHe Oxford Pcari ___
Winchara St. Mawes Maid _
Happy Hollow Miss______
Black Kid’s Daughter_____
Fan Fuller’s 2nd's Oxford .
Oxford Kitty of Fauvie___
Oxford’s Beauty .
Lillian of Glenora________________
Jemima of Glenora ______________
St Mawes Stax Glow ____________
Fairhum Riot^s Meridale 4th ___
Corfield Interested HiUy__________
Foxhall’s Viola of 3. C____________
Happy Hollow Jane______________
Happy Hollow Hmeful___________
Pairuum KuUey Tones__________ _
Brooksidc Sayda’s Beauty________
Lakeview Royal Lassie - 
Happy Hollow Tessle 
Happy Hollow Sarah
Happy Hollow Surprise__________
Anastasia May_______ __________
Susan Jane ....
Melia Violet 2nd .
Moss Rose of S. H. P._____
Hilly Vale’s Gem 2nd_____
Proud ChieTs Beaute____
Oxford’s Interested Trilby .
Warrior’s Rose Maid____
FoxhaB’s Glitter of S. C .
Happy Hollow Kareak__
Black Kid------------------
Madam Vic
Anfdina of Glenora. 
MdU .Alebel .
Capsa__________________
Katy of a C____________

HOL8TEIN8
Gbriana Artis _________
Somenos Clara Belle_____
Somenos Henrietta Maud . 
Tsossie Violet.
Daisy Aldermere Maxm______
Daisy Artis of Corfield_______
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje______
LexabelJe Rajah Patricia______
Tsu;»ie Be’le Abbekerk_______
Lady Blaud Maxon__________ _
Duchess Lulu Maxn
Shellybrooke DeKol Canary .
Brooksby. Isobel's Choice___
Westholme Canary Belle___
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie__
Princess Floss Komdyke —

’ Pauline Westport Waluln__
Pauline Westport 2nd _____
T. ousste Ida
Lady Hejelkje Wahihi.
Maiden May Maxon__
Tilda Dekol.
Westholme Beauty _ 

GUERNSEYS

Belle of Pen-y-Bryn
-y-Bpyn .

thTM 
Is in Honours 

Moib'dia

Betty of Pen-y-Bm__
Megan of Pen-y-Biyn _ 
Cynthia of Pen-3P-B^ .
Dois^ of Comiakfli.___
Lassie of Pen-y-Bi^ - 

timei^ day. 
rare ||k 
dtan^dUl

808
244

60
146
836
292
228

82
99
91
86
70 
12 
77 
14 
54
71 
22

818
188
65

242
22

275
127

18
228

33
42

235 
221 
805 
289 
244 
244 
191 
190

7

41

6

17

275

843

162

227

814

172

236 
76

2

185

244

226

88

365

53

46

182

10

288

32

9

8.9

74

5

106

204

865

338

164

294

6 
183 
273 
221 
164 
164

865

821

7

S

75

86

846

162

118

48S

506

927*

419

242

445

470

612

686

C39

531

643

194

585

242

89.1

540

601

427

552

753

697

468

268

688

527

738*

939

1606*

718*

526

107

616

4.St

686

490

517

146

588

372

394

424

692

878*

751*

486

S22

89

663

722

681

928

7972 
5810 
1581t 
2478 
7056 
5923 
4585 
1658t 
2586t 
2300t 
1488 
1486 
194 

1564 
242 

1393I- 
1849 
601 

8064

4522 6.4

1505+ *6.6 
8093t 5.9 
468 

5821 
8340 
527 

6867t 
986t 

2108t 
8316

5.2

4JS

6.0

5.6

6272

7050

10262

6r.."»5

7138

4600

4812

146

1391t
170

533

6484

10167

4734

7918

115011

5007

6170

2094

89

518S

8129

6804

2599

6.4

6.7

5.1

6.2

6.4

5.0

5.4 
6.6 
60 
6.2

6.0

How abui’t local conditions? A few 
iA potatoes

«ov. lu successfully but many still have their 
} crop or much of it on their hands. The 

i:®®* ,J,example of the Comox growers is 
worth following. It is probably t«>o 

Sfr oe much for this season's crop
OcL M but it is none too early to liegin pre- 
Nov. 24 paring for next year's.
Nov. 24 Begin New Year WeU
Nov. 16^ Mr. Tice, of the Prov-ncial Depart- 

24 ment of Agriculture, will visit Dimeaii 
Oct. 26 shortly after the new year. He ha> 
Oct. 26 ^ been assisting potato growers all over 

:the province to organize their mar- 
Nov. 15 keting facilities. H’s advice should 

be very helpful here. Alihnuch the 
Nov. r price is low this yiar. it slnntM not 
Oct. 23 mean that similar conditions will ex- 

list next year.
1 Mr. R. E. Hclmer. superinicnden: of 

Nov. 15 the Summerland Experi-ncni Station. [ 
Nov. 15 ■ very rer-ble auihoritj’. speaking at 
Nov. 8 Grand Forks said: The man who

makes money out of potatoes is the 
Nov. 18 man who grows rhc:n every year. 
Nov. 13 High prices and plunging only tend 

to glut the market."
Nov. 17 He added further "The man who U 
Nov. 10 getting five tons to the acre is
OcL 80 wasting his time. He must seek to 
Nov. 17 increase his yield, and only by such 
Kov. 24 methods can he hnjtc to have a hank 
Sep, 24 account from his production."
Nov. 10
Nov. 10 —
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.

6.1 Nov. 24

5.1 
4.9 
5J> 
6.0
5.8 
5.6
6.2 
5.5

6.9
5.0 
5.2
6.1

Oct. 1 
OcL 1 
OcL 1 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 17; 
Nov. 17; 
Nov. 15 
Nov.

Nm-.
Nov.
Oct.
Nov.

FOR BOOT REPAIRS 
Go to

C. OGDEN
Work and Material 

Guaranteed.
Phillips* Military Soles put on. 

Repairs while you wait.
Next Telephone Office.

261 14035 3.6 Oct. 4
840* 1544 3.4 Nov, 29
681* 1051 3.4 Nov. 29
1202 7728+ 3.6 Dec. 5
864 864

725 12206 3.6 OcL 1
1281 1869

325 325

945* 13100 4.1 Dec. 5
1270 2822 3.7 Nov. 21
161 161

1314* 5745+ 3.7 Dec. 1
1469* 15:27t 3.2 Nov. 29
266 16544 3.3 Ort. 4
622 12304 4.0 Dk. 1
786 6200 8.8 D«. 1
680 13RS2 8.2 Oct. 1
369 869

1575* 1168(H> 8.5 I)«. 0

971 12914 8.6 Oct. 23
1150 9689 8.4 Oct. 23
1081 5964 8.4 Oct. 23
1806 10071 sa Dec. 4

318 10541 5.1 Nov. 18
296 5885 5.6 Nov. 18

150 150

47 47

760 1987 4.1 Nov. 18
1179 lM6t 4A Nov. IS
451 82SI 5.8 Nov. 18

1165 sioot 4.6 Nov. 18
988 4S16 6.0 Nov. 18

PURE MILK
ALWAYS GET SIcKINNON’S 
Nothing eriuals milk for keeping 

growing boys and girls in perfect 
health.

But it must be Good Milk.
10 Quarts for $1.00.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

i dome to hand.

To FARMERS and 

SAWMILL OWNERS
If you are in need of help, 1 

have men for farm work, clao oav; 
nill men, loggers, etc.

We contract for wood entting. 
For Sa1e-*Cord wood, any length. 

Apply:

CHEW DEB
DUNCAN, B. C.

PRICES RIGHT. QUAUTY RIGHT.

THE QUAmCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)

CLAUD BUTCHER. PROP.
It is to your ailvanUgc to tio your Chrii tma.T .hopping coriy.

Vi'c can M-rve you well and give you '

SATISFACTION
Robertson’.s Christmas Fruit Cake- _ si o-.
In Dainty Colounni Icing. Kice'y Pack.,! in Ca.ton Ir 1 
Lu.wiour Fniil Cakes (Cherry), at _ _ 25J
Another Dcli\-ery of Albcmi Honey. hLoz. jar.-, at ........>ioJ

(Famous now for iU quality, clear and gootl).
PROMPT ATTENTION TO EVERY OP.DER.

WE DELIVER.
PHONE:—TWO—FIVE—TIinEE

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
GIFTS THAT LAST ?

ONLY FOR A SHORT T:ME

Iff?" BECAUSE
They are Whittaker’s HOME MALE SWEETS.

WHITTAKER'S
OPPOSITE STATION

Ask a Man Who 

Owns a Car
What He Wanls For Christmas

Right atray he’ll reel off a list of nifty fittings 
and accessoiies that he has long needed, but 
doesn’t care to afford them just now.

Let Us Suggest a Few- 
Spot Lights from $5.00 
Side Lamps from $6.50 
Windshield Cleaners, $2.00 
Speedometers, $21.50 
Gaiuitlett Gloves, $4.50 
Dash Clocks, $7.50 
Skid Chains from $3.75 
Boyce Motor Meters, $2.50 
Radiator Bar Caps, $1.75 
Luggage Carriers, $6.50 
Running Board Pumps, $8.50 
Foot Pumps from $2.25 
Automatic Windshield Cleaners, $S.00

These and many ether Christmas gift sugges
tions are to be found at our store. See them 
today.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

The Leader to December 31st, 25c. in Advance

Hrat bit firam uron'! u'a»tc 
Hour fuel,

ITr’/f imtfaf n perfect 
jcirrl.

—from tbr prorcrlm of 
Mr. Quick.

rPHE radiatinn of Kteam 
A heat i;« the motiem 
method of heating. We 
will p'ace a eonip etc t«y>- 
tern in yap- home thnt 
will give perfect heating 
results.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

C-CM Jmyyriw

CHRISTMAS 
SUGiGESTIONS

C. C. M. BICYCLES
C. C. M. JOYCYCLES

COASTER WAGONS 
DOLL BUGGIES

SCOOTERS
VELOCIPEDES 

We have everything on wheels 
for Christmas.

PI0LIFS11RESH0P
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HOW TO PLAY RUGBY
Training

By training we mean how to prac- 
whul exercise to take, and what 

to cat. drink, and smoke; but it must 
always be borne in mind that restric
tion". and jKTmIssions var>' with dif- 
fen-nt people: what is one man’s meat 
is another man’s |>oison.

Boys at school need pay no atten
tion to eating and drinking, except 
that they should be moderate in all 
things, and not indulge too freely in 
buttere<l buns cake, and sweets; but 
their exercise and hours are so regular, 
aid their food so simple, that only 
wh.it any boy would feel to be down
right stupidity in eating would do 
him any harm.

No one can go far wrong who sticks 
to a moderate and simple diet of 
wholesome and nourishing food; 
knocking off this, and measuring that 
to a nicety, some men overeating and 
others half-starving, arc i»oor ways of 
getting in condition, which, after all, 
only means being healthy.

My opinion is that not enou^ time 
is given to practice and learning the 
theor)’ of the game at schools, and so 
much to actual play, that boys become 
tired of the game, lose keenness and 
dash, and gain nothing. Four games 
n week is too much for mo.st boys, and 
the casual injunctions that are shout
ed out in the middle of a game can
not do much good.

Enough time is given to net-prac
tice for cricket, surely it is only rea
sonable to suppose that .something cor- 
rv-'ponding i.< needed to learn football.

Men whose occuimtions prevent 
them from taking much exercise dur
ing the wts’k. can do a great deal to- 
wanL" keeping fit by iv^lar and mo<l- 
crate eating and drinking, and by ju
dicious .'taoking. Swallowing ci{^r- 
ette smoke, and even loo much pipe, 
are sure to alTeet the wind and ner\-e.

Early to bi*!l. >o .xs to get a full 
night’s rest, and a little dumb-bell or 
gymnastic exercise ever)- day do any- 
on- a world of good, whether he is

■ ’ “S, c.s-

. .............. loncst
_________ 1 day, with light bells,
is an excellent thing; the exercises 
should b<' chiefly such us open the 
chest, enlarge the lungs, and strength
en the hack.

Walk rather than use any means of 
bedng conveyetl without exertion, and 
cvei yope, who is keen, can get out for 
a run to clear the lungs and loosen 
the muscles :it h'ast on- e a v es-k. even 
if it has to be after da;k. It mcuus

on- a worm ot good, wnetner ne 
pl.'iying footb.'xll or not. For bo>*s, < 
jioehilly. :i quart'-r of an hour’s hone 
«tumb-bt"ll work a day, with light bel

trouble and irksome work at times, 
but very few can be really successful 
without taking a good deal of pain.s.

From half an hour to an hour is 
enou^ if the practice is keen, and as 
.soon os the keenness disappears it is 
time to stop, for careless practice does 
more harm than good.

People are opt to make the mistake 
of training by going for long runs in 
the country. This is all very well 
two or three times at the beginning 
of the season.

The best form of exercise is that 
combined with practice' in a punt- 
about. At schools where the whole 
fifteen and some under-studies can be 
got together, the forwards should 
practise dribbling (not forgetting to 
pick up before crossing the line), 
passing, parking, heeling, screwing, 
and so on; the halves and three-quart
ers a little dribbling together, and a 
great deal of pas.sing and kicking, the 
halves also practising picking up the 
ball and getting it away from the 
scrum in one motion, and at the same 
time accurately: the full-back fielding, 
and gathering the ball, and kicking; 
also any would-be place-kickers should 
try at goal from various angles and 
distance.*!.

Only enough long distance running 
-hould be practised to take the rough 
off, but after that sprinting and walk
ing are more to the purpose, becan.«e 
long di-.-tance running is very likely to 
make men slow over the short dis
tance, and to take away their dash.

Where possible run on grass, in 
preference to the hard road, and those 
who have a field to u>'c cun take a ball 
out, and, if it can be managed, get 
someone else to join them for the sake 
of the pas.sing.

Before a match ahvay^ see that 
your boot.4 arc sufficiently barred or 
.-tudded to suit the condition of the 
ground; want of proper support for 
ihe feet on a gren.«^' .«nirface can make 
anyone appear a bad player.

Experience will teach* each man 
how be.st to keep himself fit, and he 
mu.st act accordingly, always rcmem- 
horing that the great strain of n hard 
game requires him to take the field 
with something to .spare, e.-<pccially if 
he i.« a forwanl.

Anyone v ho train.s hintsolf down to 
a point, a.s he would for a boxing 
match or a rowing race, will find that 
though he may not be cxhnu.stcd at 
the end of the game, he will have felt 
-talc and incapable of dash through
out it.

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The class leaders for November are 
as follows:—

Div. 1.. Entrance Class, Mr. W. 
Stacev. principal.

1. Dorothy Lamb; 2. Joy Baiss; 3. 
Clarence Bradshaw.

Div. II.. Mrs. McColl.
1. Gwen Owen; 2. Mary Somerville; 

3. Edna Mottishaw.
Div. in.. Mrs. Kelly.
1. Willa Robson; 2. Marjorie Lat

ter; 3. Kathleen Castley and Bryce 
Bailey (tie).

Div. IV.. Miss Inche*.
1. Gerald Prevost; 2, Jessie Gorton; 

3, Jack Leyland.
Div. V.. Miss Griffin.
1, Billy Holmes: 2. Jack Motti

shaw; 3. V'alentine Kyle.
Div. VI.. Miss Rowa.
(a) Senior Second Reader — 1. 

Olive Mains: 2, Dorothy Hudson; 3. 
Patricia Carr Hilton. (b) Junior 
Second Reader—1, Mahle Lansdell;
2. Kathleen Hattie: 3. Alfred Flett 

Div. VII., Miss Miller.
1. Wallace Dunkeld; 2, Vincent 

Brookbank; 3. Cecil ButL 
Div. VIII.. Miss Cates.
1. Bobby Lonsdale; 2, Hon Wah;

3. Alec. Grieve.

Div. IX.. Miss Brooks.
Second Primer—1. Agnes Hansen; 

2. Alan Marsh; 3. Charlie Stroulger. 
First Primer—1. Eileen Johnson; 2, 
Ivy Walcrton; 3. Clifford Fielden.

Div. XL. Mrs. Ruffcll. Receiving 
Class.

1. Betty Simpson; 2, Dorothy 
Owen; 3, George Dobson.

SAHTLAM FARMERS' UNION
WUl Endeavour Ag^n To Secure 

Rural Han Delivery
The weather conditions on Saturday 

night were not favourable for attend
ing the meeting of Sahtlam Local. 
U.F.B.C. However, a good few were 
present at the Simmonds house.

Letters from the Central office were 
dealt with. Rural mail delivery came 
up again for discussion and it was de
cided to circulate another petition and 
try to get a service established in this 
district alon^ the Gibbins road and 
part of Cowichan Lake road.

It was decided to postpone the an
nual meeting for the elec« jn of of
ficers of this local until the February 
meeting so as to hear results of the 
convention._________________

A number of commercial men stay
ing in Duncan on Monday night were 
taken by local friends on an old-fash- 
ioned sleigh ride round by Cowichan 
Station and Bay. The trip proved 
most enjoyable.

VI. CENTRE AND GUARDS 
Important Position

One of the most important po.sitions 
on the basketball team is that of cen
tre, and a few won!.-* regarding this 
po.-ition may net be amiss.

The centre i.-^ the pivot man, as a 
rule, of all team p’ ^y.s, both defensive 
and offensive. For that reason he 
mu.'t be accon-.p'i'hed in all the arts 
which wc have dl-cusse<l in regard to 
the fonvanl and at the same time 
rou.'t |>o->es.*> the qualifications of a 
goo<l guard. He b usually a tall man 
.so that he ran secure the ball at the 
tip-oJT, although .some very go^ 
jumiKis are to be found among the 
men of -shorter .stature. In selecting 
a centre, ability to get the jump along 
with the following qualifications must 
be considcrvtl.

Must Be Alive
He must be a live wire, for he hw 

to cover all parts of the floor. He is 
an offensive player when his team has 
the ball and a d« f- n-ive one when the 
opponents have it. He mu.-: constant
ly buck-cherk rnd mu-t be :il e »o 
stand the nw-t strenuous pac--. He 
must Use his wits at all times.

Shoulder contral nust be acquired 
by the centra .-o that it is possible to 
reach the full h-ij-ht with one arm 
without moving the other. Swinging 
Indian c’ub< and ilumbells will h-lp 
to <leveIop the -lioal.iii- ma.srh-s and 
to make them supple and strang.

The abdominal musc'es should uLo 
be well «loveIop4".l in the centre, be
cause he must n*:n:iin in hi- half of 
the ciitle when jumping f'>r the ball 
end not commit a foal by tour' ing ;ht 
other man. The leg muscle-, of cour-c. 
mu-t be in excellent condition, and 
liiusl n-pmil imme dalcly to the ne
cessity for the jump. Stooping with 
hands on the hip- and rcising the 
bended knee higli ara gKwl I’cvtlnjeng 
cxeiTiscs for the leg niusc'i-s.

Perhnp- ‘he mo-t fer.tu r
of the o nlre’s gi.nie i.- good pa.- irg. 
He should be able to shoot wed, tn 
guanl well, and, above all, to p:i- 
wcll. He wi'l b<* *x-quired to feed lh«- 
forwar«i< and hi> j»a.-se> to them must 
be made with great accuracy. Being 
the pivot man he i- likely to rrc« ive 
more pa.s.-es th:in any olh'^r men. and 
ho must theivfore hand'e the ball with 
neatness and despatch, ami must lo-e 
no time in getting the ball to the 
fonvanls.

Back-Checking Essential
Just n word about back-cheeking. 

You have often soon a game lo,st bc- 
cau^o one or other member of the 
team ditl not back-check. The failure 
of the forwards to do so has been 
IT. ntioneil, but it is an even greater 
error for the centre to fail in this 
for his opponent will probably make 
the third and free man of the opj^ 
nents’ offcn.se. Should a guard be 
drawn out to chock him, a forward 
IS left unguarded.

The position of guard calls for 
spccialixation in one or two qualities 
which the forwards need not possess 
to the same degree. A sense of per
ception and cunning in solving the of
fensive play of the opponents and the 
ability to move quickly enough to 
break up these fonnations are these 
necessities.

The guard first of alt must be tott 
keen in sensing the direction in which

the play is ming to move. In advanc
ing to check his man it is often pos- 
dble that the ball will be passed in 

iUiy of three dircctiom; and it i.s neces- 
-aT-y for the guard to start in that 
dirMtion before the pa.>*s has been 
started, f he is to block or intercept 
successfully. It is that quality of b^ 
ing able to -icn%c the trend of the play 
and to time one’s interference that 
make.s a firsl-closs guard.

CORRESPONDENCE
COBBLE HILL TEAMING

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In fainuss t<» all con- 

eerned. it may be slated that Road 
Foreman Walton's team, driven by his 
eldest son, received a share of the 
ti-aniing on the public road work in 
Shawntgan district.—Yours, etc..

RATEl'AYER. 
Cobble Hill. B. C., Dec. 13th. 1922.

For a Bilious Headache
brew a cup of Celery King— 
Dsturml herbs and roots—a gentle 
laxative and purifier. Tonee up 
the liver and etimulates digeedon. 
Hakes you feel bright and vigor
ous. SOe and 60c, at druggiets.

Stop that Cough
It distreeeee you and vour frienda 
—it is dangerous. A lew dropa of 
Shiloh, thti &0-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh 
stopsthatirriiating ticklingintbe 
throat, loosens the phlegm and 
beali the lissuea. Get Shiloh, at 
your dru^gista, SOc, GOc and $1.20.

r FOR 
COUGHSSHILOK

A BIRKS’ 
DIAMOND

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
There i."* something specially 
.-ignifirant about a Birks’ Dia
mond which makes it most suit
able a.*i a Christmas gift. It is 
it."! perfect beauty and flawle.s8- 
nc"!..
Note in your Year Book the fine 
examples of diamond gifts, 
moderately priced. Orders and 
enquiries have immediate atten
tion.

HENRY BIRKS SONS, Ltd. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

“I Was a Frightl”
“Nothing I Could Talce Made Me Any Falter.”

“Up to the time I was aeveoteen 
years old, I believe that I was the 
mofrt miserable and nnbappygirl that 
ever lived. Hooestly, I was a sight
1 w.XB tlie most ungainly looking 
cteniurc you ever saw. I was tliin 
and scrawny—simight up and down.

t was five feet nine inches 
and I weighed ex-ully ninety-one and 
tliree qiurter pou. Is. No mntter 
whatlandnfdoUics I putoii I looked 
like a fright. 1 was clumsy and 
awkward. 1 usetl to stand before tlie 
slasN and stiuly my fenturea 1 fouud 
I had a good nose, good e>*ea and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
atretched over it Itut nothing 1 amid 
do or tike niaile me auy fatter. Mea 
rarely even glanced ot me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
raiunl, amused or pitying look.—an 
expression wliich 1 am sure meant, 
Svhy is a being tike that allowed at 
large? 1 nsed tc lie awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering wliy 
there were so many beautifnl iprls in 
the world and I was so hideoua I

met a friend of miaeoneday. Elsie W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 
had never been as thin as 1 was, a 
yi-aror more ago she ran me a close 
second, but when I met her she had 
tikeo on flesh and had develop.d 
into a fine handsome girl with &«tc of 
the prettiest figures I had ever seen
V ...2.__t _1.., t.1..* _________I •!.—I asked her wh.nt had caused the big 

ttge. She said Carnot. S!ie told 
me she had been taking it regularly
for Uie h\st three monilig and tluit 
from the first week of taking it she 
h.id begun to pul on flesh. X was so
cncoiiragcil by what slie said Uint I 
couldn’t set to the dniggist fast 
enough. 1 bought a bottle and since
then i ha^*e been taking it regularly. 
It has made the greatest clianm m 
me you ever saw. X now weigh 1G5 
pounds and all mv friends tell me 
wluit a wimderfnl figure I have nod 1 
know that I am admir*.*!"

Carnul sold by yiuir druggist, 
and if you can conscic>itiou»ly say, 
.After you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, rctnrn the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund yonr 
money.

ANNODNCENENT
Ml’S. To\vnsend, Station Street, Dracan, begs to 

inform her numerous customere that on January 1st 
next, the Fancy and Dry Goods Department of her 
business will be taken over by

MR. W. N. MITCHELL, OF VICTORIA.
She sincerely hopes her customers will extend their 
patronage to her successor as they have done to her 
during the past fifteen years.

— DURING NEXT THREE WEEKS — 
all our goods will be cut in price to reduce stock. 

Call and inspect the bai-gains we must offer in 
Christmas Gifts.

Two per cent of sales wiil be devoted to theG.W.V.A.
NOTE—Mrs. Townsend will still retain her millinery 

Department

There is nothing sq_. 
‘Bad for a couqh^^^^ 

as coughing L ^
There is

SOLD IN DUNCAN BY ISLAND DSUO CO.

GHTS FOR EVERYONE 
GUTS THAT LAST

A Gorgeous Array of Beads that are uncommon,
from.

Indesti-uctible Pearls-------------
Waltham Wrist Watches, from . 
Other Wrist Watches, from-----

-$2.50 to $10.00 
_$3.75 to $15.00
_______ $20.00
_______ $15.00

Also a Full Line of other Jewellery.

WHITTAKER’S
, Official C.P.B. Watch Inapector.

OPPOSITE THE STATION

CLEAN-UP SNAPS IN CARS

One Ford Car, 1917------------
One Foi-d Ti-uck, 1917---------
One Foi-d Touring, 1918-------
One Chevrolet Touring, 1918 . 
One Chevrolet Special, New,.

-$175.00
-$225.00
-$225.00
4350.00

41,000.00

We arrange terms, if required.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS

Phone 178 DUNCAN

ESQUD^T AND^NANAIMO

|ee=^= 
—:L_

RAILWAY
Read Up

ll.QS ___ ___ n.oo
lO.SO ______  I5.S7
10.$$ ______  1S.$T
10.14_______ _ IJ. ■

o!io
s.$o

__ _ ts.is
__ ISOS
__ I4.S*
___ 14.1$
__ IS.SS
__ I1.S0

________nwM..
PirkaviUe Juticuon .......________ ....

Trein letvee Duncan lor Courtenay dally except Sunday, at 10.58.
Train Icavinf Dui.can Tueaday, TburMUy and Saturday, 10.58. arrives «l Port 
mii at 16.25.

lin at Paiktyil 
I Duncan lor Covtchai 
I l.ake at 14.00. a

couaecu t .
Train leave* ______  . .

■ DU,. P-. *.«.

Junction'for Courtenay* or Victoria.
L^e Wedneiday and Saturday at ll.OS. 
thincAi

FirstPiize $G,500--ThisWeek
a 0. VEl'EBAMS WEEKLY LTD.New Series No. 11
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.............................................................. provided to - --------

FOOTBALL COMPETITIONOAMES TO BE PLAYED SATDEDAY, DEO. S3rd OeCOnO rnZC
TEN ESTIMATES w^$i4UBSCRiPTioN $2000 Third Prize

the eearaayaadiac pme last year. ^ pUrtag aa
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THE GREAT MISTAKE
(AU Riffhu B—erv*4)

(One of onr Cowiehan Bingers, now 
removed to Uetehoein. Mr. R. D.

week.")

We have heard the tro^'e tidinffe/ 
Heard the lurid tales and etoriea 
W'itA their etartling repetitiona 
And their ead reverbentiontf 
Ae they flash o'er hill and haUoWt 
Afounfam, Valley, Lake, and Prairie, 

‘Thrau^fhout all the broad Dominion. 
And from Ocean unlo Ocean 
Riaeth up a sigh of aorrov 
Mingled toith a note of anger.
At those hunting tales so tragic; 
Talea so sad and full of horror. 
When one Hunter kills another. 
Thinking him a Hyaa Mowit^ (*) 
Sees in him a deer antlers.
As he stalks irith ready rifle 
Thr^h the windfall and the jungle, 
Through the woodland tvildemeaaea. 

Through the mases of the Forestt 
Something moves within the ehadowa 
Of a grove of pine and cedar. 
Stepping lightly through the thicket. 
Vanishing amid the willowst 
As o blue jay aereama a usmiing.
And a sguirreFa ehitter-chatter. 
Advertises to the woodfolk 
That on enemy is near them;

That their ancient foe in coming. 
And a careless Hunter sees tt.
See* a "Something tn the bushes," 
Sights along^ his deadly rifle.
Sever scrutinixing closely 
For a glimpse of fur or feather.

Or the antlers that he longs for. 
Then, un'-hout a moment's warning. 
Comes the snap of smokeless powder. 
Answered by a cry of —
By a Aumon cry of anguish—
As the luckless hunter-comrade 
Staggers, clutching at the willows. 
Lifting face and hands to Heaven, 
And without another murmur. 
Crashes headlong in the bushes— 

Slain without a moment's wamingl 
Now we kindly draw the curtain 
O'er the scene herewith depicted.
As it happens in the Forest,
In the lonely uildemessea;
Artist ne'er can paint the picture.
Pen can never do it justice,
Nor can words convey the feelings 
That o'erwhelm the contrite slayer 

Of a faithful friend and comrade. 
But, ahaU this go on for evert 
Ask a million eager voices.
Ask the nearest and the dearest 
Of that vast array of Hunters,
Of the motley tribe of Sportsmen, 
Yearly seeking recreation.
Seeking sport and pelts and trophies 
In some "terra incognita,''

In the region of the Northland. 
Shall these errors go unpunishedt 
Shall no forfeit be re^treJf 
Shall the slayer still have freedom 

To repeat his fatal blunder?
Those who seek the Silent Places, 
Seek the haunts of Moose and Mow- 

itch
In the far-off Places,
In the region of the Northland,
Leave their homes with great mta- 

givings.
Leave their loved ones often weeping, 
As if they irere "Off to Flandcra"

To n-.io'.Ucr "Great Adventure."
Let the Si>nrtamcn of our Nation 
From AVrntic to Pacific,
Fro.n i»io th ;i </• n* .9ot:fAtro;*d
To the far-off Arctic Circle,
Call the hunting tribes together.
See that all are swiftly summoned 
From their Lodge* m the Forest, 
From their Shanties on the Prome, 
From their Bungalotcs and Wigwams, 
From their Palaces and Hovels,
From their Tenements m Cthee, 
Houses by the Farm and Village,
And from Ocean unto Ocean,
To aHend a great convention 

And to form a League of Sports
men,

And forgetting Creeds and Classes, 
Joining hands as Friaide and Brothe 

era.
Speak uHth naked hearts together; 
And with tongue and pen united. 
Strive to find a wise solution—
Find some wise and just solutioTt—
To the problem laid before them 
Of these accidental Idltings,
Of these ignominious slayings 
With their startling repetitions 
And their woeful eonseguences.
That disgrace the race of Sportsnu 

All throughout our fatr Dominion. 
And the coming generations—
All the Nimrods of the future

Be roamed again 'mid woods and 
fields.

Through orchards with their fruitful 
yields;

Through meadows grten, and down 
the Ians

Where flewsra wild still bloomed 
again,

Aa tn (A« byegons daya.
The Sabbath eveninga calm and atilt—
TAe country ehttrch upon the At//,
^Aere Ae AttmA/y knelt by hia moCA* 

er*a side,
Bef^ his footsteps roamed auHde 

To seek ambition's gooL
These treasured memories, kin to 

tears.
So often lost through passing years,
Crept softly back with pleasure rare
To smooth the lines that time and care 

Had written on his brow.
So the simple sheet with its homely 

fact
Goes forth by times to find a jdace
In the heart of a man whose eyes 

grow dim
With tender memoriee brought to him. 

When the paper comes from home.

ONLY A DAD
Only a dad with a tired face,
Conttny home from the daily race. 
Bringing little of gold or fame 
To juImiv how well he has played the

But glad in hie heart that his otm re
joice

To eee him come and to hear his voice. 
Only a dad, neither rich nor proud. 
Merely one of the surging erou'd. 
Toiling, striving, from day to day. 
Facing whatever comes his way; 
Silent whenever the harsh conden:n. 
And bearing it all for the love of 

them.
Only a dad, with a brood of four.
One of ten million men or more. 
Plodding along tn the daily strife, 
Bearing the whims and seom of life; 
Wi/A ne'er a trAimper of pain or hate. 
For the sake of those who a( Aome 

oioait.
Only a dad, but he gave his all 
To smooth the way for Ate children 

small.
Doing with courage, set and grim. 
The deeds that his father did for him; 
This is a line t^ for him I pen. 
Only a dad—An/ the best of menl 

Anther Unknown.

Poultry Service 

Features-Free

With this weather it is not expected 
that the McKechnie Cup game with 
\'ictorta will take place next Satur- 
da^‘. This week in England Cam
bridge beat Oxford. 21-8 and England 
beat Wale*. 12-7.

Life is too short to write the old way.

Take an np-to-date Business Course 
at the

COWICHAN 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Yet unheard of, yet unthought of, 
“dicing backward through the Aget 

Shalt arise and call them blessed.
(Shortfellow.)

R. D. YOUNG. 
*^Iendale," Metchosin,

November 25th, 1922.
(•) Large deer.

THE PAPER FROM HOME
There lay on a stand in the marble 

halt
Of a eity mamnon irrfA towers tall,
A country fiajier in its wrapper s/a^ 
Almost titmoftced, or scorned ivitA dis

dain
By the liveried servants there. 

Amid the splendour of u>ea//A it lay 
In Us humble garb, through the long, 

long day;
Till the master came at ex'entide 
To lay for a while his cares a.ride 

Afar from the city's din.
When he saw the paper a kindly smile 
Wreathed his face and for a white 
In calm content Ae settled doum 
With the paper that eame from hia 

old home town 
That he loved m days of yore.

As he scanned its homely pages 
through

On memory's mirror appeored in view 
Fami-iar scenes and the faces of, 

friends
With the glad delight that memory 

sends
To a heart that is over young.

He was back once more tn the summzr
days

With the chums he knew in boyish 
ploys,

Diving into the swimming pool 
Below the mill, unth its depths so cool. 

In eager, youthful play.

CmiSTMAS
AND

NEWYEARGIFTS
JAPANESE FANCY GOODS 

AND TOYS
at very reasonable prices. 

Every purchaser has a chance for 
a big prise.

G. NAKASHIMO
CHEMAINUS.

ROYAL STANDARD 
LAYING HOUSE PLAN

This is a fully descriptive architect’s plan of the 
most opprm-ed tsrpe of Laying House. All mea.<mre- 
ments are clearly shown and complete specifications 
given—FREE.

MONTHLY POULTRY LETTER
Gives the poultiyman a fund of valuable informa
tion—FREE.

MONTHLY MARKET LETTER
For the man who wishes to keep posted on the con
ditions and outlook of the grain trade and trade 
conditions in general—FI^EE.

OUR POULTRY SPECIAUST
Discuss your poultry problems with our Poulti-y 
Specialist. Write him fully—or better still—have 
him pay a visit to your p’ant Let him help you— 
no obligation on your part.

Get in close touch with our Poultry Service Department.
It is esUblished to be of SERVICE TO YOU. All its 
features are free for the asking—so why not write or 
telephone us about it—TODAY.

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO. LID.
Phone B. DUNCAN. B. C.

WINTER COMES

CENTRAL
PHONE 108

GARAGE
J. MARSH. Prop.

PHONE Ml BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doer*
Bash
Glass

Frame*
and

Bullt-ia
yUUires

nmiwoRK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Staircase* 
Buffet* 

Mantle Pfecos 
PurnitUTi 

Bandsawing

Plans ngurad Estimates Fre*

DUNCAN’S CASH GKOGERr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS”

FOR YOUR CHRISTNAS
Mincemeat, quart jars, each--------- 60c
Mincemeat, pkts________ 18c and 23c
Cluster Raisins, pkt, from 30c to 65c
Califoi-nia Figs, per R)--------35c to 45c
Fai-d Dates, per lb.------------------ 35c
Glace Cherries, per box-------------- 80c
Glace Assorted Fruit, per box .
Ground Almonds, per jar------
Almond Paste, per tin----------

_$1.60

Libby’s Plum Puddings, each.... .... 50c
Popping Corn, per pkt.................10c
Christmas Candles, per pkt____20c
Brock’s Chiistmas Ci-ackere, per box, 

from________ __ ___55c to $1.15
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Choco

lates, Nuts, Jap. Oranges, Fresh 
Vegetables, Etc., etc.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

We have a Largs and interesting 
Supply ..f

CHRISTMAS GIF/S AND TOYS 
Also Christmii^ Cards.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

THE

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the

JAYNES’BLOCK
(ne.xt to Leather & Devan) 

Ladies’ Private Hairdressing Room

25 Years’ High Class London and 
Provincial Experience.

Also late Victoria, B. C.
Open till 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays.

Have you supplied yourself vrith some of the 
necessities the winter season calls for? We cari-y 
a variety of goods in stock, among them—
■nRE CHAINS TIRE COVERS SPOT LIGHTS 
WINDSHIELD CLEANERS CAR JACKS Etc. 

Make youraelf a Christmas Present of these.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT RIARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

If you ate to enjoy your Sundry 
Dinner,

BUY AT FRY’S 
Best Local Veal, Lamb, Pork, 

Hutton and Bctf, 
ct the right prices.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 273. J. H. FRY, Proprietor

BUILDINC
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all gc» the same prompt attention 

EMimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bmlder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

CHRISTMAS
MEATS

Plooe your order early for 
CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES 

Turkeys, Roa t*. Suets 
Our stock i.4 always rcMable.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT 4t DAVIES 
Proprietor* 

PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 

Moot* th* nr«t and Third Tueoday 
ia th* 1. 0. 0. F. Ball, DuneaiL 

ViaIttnB Brethren cordially weleemed. 
S. E. WEISMIU.ER. Chief Ranger 

J. CLARK. ScereUry.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

mittom. Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. a lAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJLI.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whlttom. BoHdint Dancao, B. C 
Telephone S24.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. IIENSLOWE, BLA.LB.C. 
Ofllce: Africnltttral Hall. Dnnoui. 

Phone 177.

DON'T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

VETEIIINAliY SUIiGEON

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Currie’.s Drug Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

D. i :. KmtK
Denul Surgeon

i. O. O. F. B-iildng, Pin.-ie 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-st-Uw. Solicitor. e*c. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

Canadian Bank of Cemmcrc*. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
T'ypewriting nnd Stenography, 

Box 553. Opporitc Po..t Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Yoitr Orclcrs At 
Phone 147.

J. L. HIRD & SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUX'CAN

AUTO E.XPRESS
All Kinds of Express Work 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE fra;.iing 

in all ttylcs.
F. A. MONK

Photographer ami Picture Fianiet 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL ,
When you think of bulhli.-ig. 

call me up for price, on 
No. 1 Luinher. Shlplnp, Shinglwi. etc. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, Duneen.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen’ice in Cowiehan as 

Funeral Iii.-cctor.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Elcctriral. Wiring, 

oml Muchine Work.
Also Agent for Delco Light. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 501
Dunenn, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAimXG 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

P-inco Rubber Soles, Non-S'ip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbf.v, Gum B'Kit.-. Etc., Ete., 

Better and Quicker 
Thait Vuirmizing. 

Harncics Repaii^ a S|HviaIty.
Opposite Teleph.-nc Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

WaDpaper and OUa* 
Kalaomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER.
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FlUNISHEJ*:

nunR.i!uw, four rooms» electric light, hot and cold 
V itc r. go.ul ;: gar.'\gt*, wood.-hed, chicken hou<o. Prico
]<25.00 jHT month.

FCUXISIIKD:

Modern Sc\*cn'roomed Dwelling, oi>cn fireplace, electric light, 
\vood!^h'*d, garage, and chicken house. Fully famished with the 
exception of linen and silver. Price $35.M per month.

UNFURNISHED:

Dwelling, seven room.s modem sanitation, open fireplace, 
etc., chicken house, good garden patch of over half on acre. 
Price $25.00 per month.

UNFURNISHED:

Modem Six-roomed Dwelling, with garage, workshop, wood* 
shed, chicken houses, etc. Situated on two good lots, in garden, 
some fruit trees. Fifteen minutes from the post office. Price 
$27.30 per month.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage '

at current rate of interest

J. H. WHirrOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. » DUNCAN. B. C.

LEYLAND’S
QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRIES

CHRISTMAS
CAKES, BUNS, MINCEMEAT, AND PASTRIES.

The demand for these is extremely large.
We can make to order any cake of any size you may 

desire. Iced or decorated to your instructions 
and satisfaction.

But tell us EARLY.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Residents 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPEaXL

TABLE d’BOTB
DINNER FOR $1.00 

U served from 6J0 to 8JI0 pjn. in this 
deli^tfol rendezvous.

1100 Douglas Street, Victoria.
•THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY/

FOX’SliREAT REMOVAL SALE
SAVE nONEY ON YODR (USTNAS BUYING

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS ON HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS

Lar^^Siie White Turkish Tou-els, reguiar »1.50, 98c

Lsr^ Size Coloured Turki.Oi Towels, regular tl.M, 98C

White Huckaback Towels. Urge siie. Special, ^0^

Heavy ^rade Turkish Towelling, regular 40^', Special, 29C

HeavyRoller Towelling, regular 404, SpeciaL 29C

Fancy ^Embossed Turkish Towels, regular »1.76, ^0

Pillow-Slips, ready for use. Very Special, QQ

HeiiKtitehed Pillow Slips, good grade, 0g^

Heavy ^ream Damask Table Linen, Special, 95c

Fine Irish Bleac.heu Damask, SpeeisI, gg

80-inchGrade Bleached Sheeting, regular 764. Sale, 

80-inch^Hea\y Unbleached SheeUng, regular 754, Sale. 59C

34-inchGrade Striped flannelette, regular 364, 29C

Heavy Grey Flannel, 29 inches wide, regular 754, 59^

Heavy ^aki Shirting Flannel, regular 954, fi9c

SAVE MONEY ON FURNISHINGS
Cretoni^jt for Curtain.-^ and Covcringi^ regular T5<. 49c

Keo\-j* Art Scrgcii for Curtains, regular $1.25, 9SC

IIea\*y Armure Curtain Fabric, regjiar $1JJ5, 8SC

Curtain Scrim.s in white, cream, and coloured borders, regular

Ecru Madras Curtain Muslins, Special,
yard ......... ...................................... ............... ...... . OuC

White Coin Spot Curtain Muslins, Special, 2Qq

SPECIAL SNAP IN LADIES’ HEATHER KNIT 
WOOL HOSE, Pair, 98c.

This is the Hose you need this winter weather. In heather, lovat, 
and sand, very vrarm and durable, regular J1J6. Special, 0gg

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF 
UNDERWEAR NOW AND SAVE

We will give you 20 cents off each dollar you 
spend on Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Under
wear. We have a large stock of Vests, Drawers, 
Bloomers, and Combinations, for all sizes and 
ages; also out-sizes.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
USEFUL GIFTS ARE MOST APPRECIATED

Ladies' Umbrellas, 
from------------- $4.95‘“$1.95

Ladies Gilk and Wool Hosiery . -At Popular Prices

LadW^oteh Wool Gloves, wrist and gauntlet J J gQ to

Dainty Crepe Nightgowns, Very Special, 
e^______________________________ $1.95

Silk and Lace Camieoles and Brauieres in Great Choice.

See our display tables for Fancy Linens, Table Centres, Lunch 
Cloths, Bureau Scarves, Embroidered Pillow Slips, Guest Towels, 
Fancy Coloured Embossed Towels, Linen Bags, D'Oyleys.

A wonderful choice of Dainty Handkerchiefs, Plain, Initial, 
Embroidered, and Lace Edged, from 10< to $1.95 each. Also in boxes 
from 25(^ box.

Butterick Winter Quarterly Now On Sale. 

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR “THE DEUNEATOR,” 1 YEAR for $1.45

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

CHRISTMAS GIFTS, TABLE DELICACIES, HOLLY
Be Sure You See Our Display

SPARAGNAPANES’ 
FAMOUS CHRISTMAS 

CRACKERS
IN THE FOLLOWING POPULAR KINDS. 

Fireworks, Dandy, Highland La.sie, Somebody's 
Luggage, Non.<«n.<c, Father Chrirtmas, Sweet Mem- 

orici!, The Latest, Jewels, Little Midgets, and 
Miniature Table Decorations.

USEFUL
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

RIDGWAY’S RHYMES

Cup and Saucer, each --------- ----- ----------- 55f
Mugs, each ..........— —............. —35f
Oatmeal Dishes each --------------- —--------- ------ 35f
Baby Plates at_______________ -Mf. Md $1.00

YE OLDE ENGLISH 
GROSVENOR CHINA

Child’s Cup, Saucer, and Plate, per set---------$1.00

GENUINE PYREX GIFTS
Oval Casseroles at __
Round Casseroles, at .

. $2.73, $5.00, and $3.75 
. $2.75 and $3.75

Also Pudding Dishes, Bread Pans, and Pic Plates.

PLEASING GIFTS
IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT 

Fancy Teapots, Art Pottery, China Tea Sets, Fancy 
China, Green Langley Ware, and Dinner Ware.

GLASS WATER SETS
, EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE 

Jug and Six Tumblers, pretty designs, per set, $2.95

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

Chri.stmas Tree Ornaments, box, 50^ 75f, $1.25, $1.50
Tinsel, Very Fine Quality, at_________ 25f and 45^
Christmas Snow, per box ____________________25^
Paper Bells, at-------- __2 for 13f; each, I5f and 20f
Curistmos TTec Candle Holders, per doz. .. ....... ISf
Christmas Tree Candles, per box ......... ..................10^
Banquet Candles, per box ____________________55f
Sparklers, i»er box________ __15f, 20f, 80f, and 60f
Crepe Paper, 2-inch, per roll_________________20<
Qennison’s Cr-pe Paper, per pkt. —__________ 25f

CHRISTMAS DEUCACIES
Poscall's Creme de Menthe, per tin 
PasealPs Fruit Bouncers, per lb. _ 
Poscall’s Butter Note, per !b.
PoscaU’s Silver Boules (Coke Candy), per oz., 20^
Lowney*s Box Chocolates, at__________ 65o to $1.50
Cowan’s Box Chocolates, at_____________lOf to 75#
Finest Jordan Almonds, per lb. ___________ $1.25
Walnuts, per lb._____________________25# and 40#
Brazil Nuts, per lb.__________________________25#
Filberts, per lb----------------------------------------------- 30#
Almonds, per lb.___
CrysUIized Ginger, per !b. 
French Glace Fruits, per box

-30#

-$1.75 and 95#

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA
PHONE 48. FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OP THE CITY

French Crystalized Cherries, per box, $1.75 and 95#
Glace Cherries, per lb.______________________75^
Spanish Table Raisins, per lb._______ _______ 45^
Layer Figx, per lb._________________________ 35^
Fard Dates, per Ib.______________________ ___40^
Builcn's English Style Christmaii Puddings,

each--------------  -------------- 8.5#, $1.40, and $2.00
Libby’s Mincemeat, per jar - ___ _____ 55^

DUNCAN. Empress Mincemeat, per Ib._____


